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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST 13,
A NARROW ESCAPE.

Farmers
If conservttiyp
appeals to you, the

&

Merchants Bank

|

Chrlsi a, Mich.,

aohrita your patronage.

OFFICERS.
JOHN V WALTKOII8, I’rec. CHKIhTlAN (JJtAU, JJti.lVlr« PreB.
PETKH MKHKKL. l«l Vtc« Pres. PAUL U. HCHAlHl.K,('Mainer.

US.
OKAU.
OUTHHIE
KALMBACH.

DIRECTORS.

P. WALT
CHKIHTIAN

JOHN

JAMKS

PKTKK MKHKKL
JOHN KAHUKL.

HO

I.KWlrt

CHIUSTIAN

OKKIN

ON ELECTRIC RY.

rounty Trooaurcr Luick was in town
I Monday evening linniing for a doctor,*
amt looking as (liongli In* had pasHod
through a Cyclone. Ah >ut r» o’clock that
TWO LOADED CARS MET HEADafternoon ho was engaged in separating
ON WEDNESDAY.
the lainlm from the owes, when the
flock took a flying .start and pushed
through the partiallyopened door. The
result' was that the heavy fourteen foot
door was torn from tin* hinges and fell FIFTY PEOPLE WERE INJURED
upon Mr. Luick, niissing his head by
about two hairs, and badly bruising bis
arm anil shoulder. Dr. Chase made him
as comfortableas possible and be is Charles Hartman Motorman on West

Ranking with prompt uml conrtnmH troatmcnt

Karmrra & Mprclmnts Hank,

Falling Door.

OKYKH.
O. Ht’KKHAHT

aide to be about, but feels pretty sore.

JOHN KALMHAL’H.

Chicken Thieves.
i?

Monday

night chicken thieves made

a raid on the hen roosts in tho

from Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
A word to the wise is sufficient,

Meat

Central
We Carry

Market.

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We buy

only the

customers get the Lest.

fcest, therefore our

Smoked Hums and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish and Pressed Poultry
Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone

40.

all

kinds.

We have a large assortment of (told Bowed Spectacles and Eye
Glasses. Every pair warranted to. give .satisfaction.
Repairing of

all kinds

done on short

Ordway

Hu

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Rings, Charms and Jewelry of

Although the weather was not

tendance at the pionio given by tho
Church of Our Lady of tho Hacrod
Hqprt, at Taylor's grove, Wednesday.

notice.

gave promise of being a
good one, but about noon the promise
was forgottenand the way that the
rain came down waa not conducive to
up and the day

-
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THE MARKET

FOR

Price, deliveredat the

Smith, of Sliaron,in

IS.'.S,

and

Michigan

?,

Clover Nerd Wanted, aU» Pool lev and l-'mil.

WOOD

& CLARK
and Fence

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
From MILL

South Side

Direct to

YOU.

The

New

Whitney.

The coming theatricalseason will soon
is sur- be in full swing again, at tho Now Whit-

as Manager,
Hunter, and three daughters,Mrs. Abbott says that the new play house
Samuel Guerin and Mrs. Hurt Hepburn, will bo open Monday, August 31st, with
of this place, and Mrs C. E. Clark, of Rose Melville in the rural drama sucYpsilauti.
cess, “Sis Hopkins." This is Miss MelThe funeral was held from his late ville's tenth consecutiveseason in this
home. Wednesdaymorning at 10 o'clock, play and her popularity in tho larger
Hew E. E. Caster, I). D , of Plymouth, cities has given her very little encourofliciutiug. IntermentOak Grove ceme- agement to secure a new piece, as “Sis"
tery.
seems to have the drawing powers toward the box office to satisfy her finan. German Day Celebration.
cially. No doubt tho patrons of the
The German Workingmen’s Society of N'ew Whitney will be pleased to learn
this place ‘has decided to attend the that this attractionhas been secured
Gorman day celebration at Jackson, for the preliminary opening.

CROTSER,

Posts

Write lor Prices,

Lumber Company,
J. 0.

|

Traverse City, Mich.

Receiver.

OUR
OFFICERS’

Thursday,August 20th. They will run
an excursion on that day, and have
chartered two cars which will tea Vo
Chelsea at U o'clockstandard time. Tho
faro will bo 00 cents for the round trip.
Returning, one car will leave Jackson
at 8:30 and the other at 10:30 p m. Tho
members of the society have tho tickets
for sale, and will appreciateany patronage that may be given thorn.- The Chelsea band wilt be taken along to furnish
music for tho occasion.

TIME

A Sudden Death. -

This comnimiity was surprised ami
Anti services ure devoted wholly to grieved Thursday morning to Igaru of
The sudden death of Hugh II. McCabe
the needs of on /customers.
which occured at his home southwest of
this village soon after breakfast. Mrs.
Your tiniincial business requires, McCabe was away helping to care for a
I have just receivedfrom tho publish*
sick neighbor and their daughter
era the full edition of McKinley music. careful attention. It U our busiFrancos was alone with her father.
Tbia music sells for 10c per copy. Be
ness to serve on r customers in every Death was caused by heart trouble with
ore and get one of my catalogues.
scarcely a moment's warning. i«
thought the excessive boat was inway.
E.
strumentalin bringing on the trouble.
J’hone GO.
We invite your banking business, Deceased was a well-to-dofarmer, .Vlt
years of ago and highly respectedby all
heReying th«t o«r conservativeman- who knew him. He was a member of

ELMER

WINANS.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

Banumja Onion Plants 50c to 75c per box agement will bean advantage
VPMagqi 2 years old |1 00 ‘per 100.
Rider Root! ftOc per dozen or $3.00

,

The
Pieplant 10c to 350 each,

to

Kemf Comercial

vntniou Hamb|erst Hvdei igeaS Per’
& Savins
•moal, popples and plants f all kinds
lOcsacb, B for $1.00.
“lowers, Vegetables, Plants and H.S. Holmkh, Pres.
Vegattble Plants at reasonableprices.
C. U. kkuff, VlcePres.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1,

1-b.

Florist

you.

Gbo. a. BbGolb, Csshier.

John

L.

Baal

tho local lodfeo K* Q. T. M. M. He
leaves besides the wife and daughter

Birthday Party.

44 a 1908.
3.»

about the same llgure as peaches; grapes
show up about 80 to 87 per cent, as
against 84 in 1907. The general conditions are prosperous,there being, of
course, some localities where special
conditions have arisen that have been
hurtful, but take the country throughout there is no doubt that fruit growers
are in a prosperous condition."

We have

just received an assortment at 10c

each, which you should not miss.

Grocery Department
The Canning and Pickeling Season
and

to be

is

sure of good results use the best

Sugar, Spices and Vinegar.

Pure Cider Vinegar, per

.

sack, -

Best Eastern Sugar, 25 pound

Mason

at hand,

gallon.

$1.50

- -

25c

complete, per dozen,
60c; quarts, 70c; half-gallons, 90c

Fruit Jars,

pints.

- Extra heavy Jar Rings, dozen, - Manzanilla Olives, quart, - - - Large Cucumber Pickles, dozen, - Good Salt Mackerel, each, - - Miller’s Mixed Pickeling Spice,

pound,
Heinz Pickeling Vinegar, Gallon,

40c
25c
IOc

25c
IOc
15c

Don’t Forget
We

sell

the best 50c tea and 25c coffee. Try a

pound of each and join the satisfied

list.

FREEMAN f CUMMINGS

CO.

Wheat

Wanted -Red

State Fair Tickets Cheap..

Do you

The White

contemplate attending the

state fair at Detroit this fall? Jf you

money on the purchase price
of your tickets. The regular price of
admissionla 50 cents, but we have made
arrangements with the management of
the fair whereby we can sell you a
ticket admitting you to the grounds

See Us Before

you some

any day of the great show for 35 cents,
Some of tho other oarly bookings will or three tickets for $1.00. These tickets
bo “The Man From Rome," Chicago's will not bo sold later than Saturday
last seasnn'R greatest dramatic success; evening, August 29th. After that date
Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall in “Janey the price will bo 50 cents. The dates of
Junkius, a new comedy just written for the fair will be September 3d to 11th
them; “i'aid in Kull" tho greatest suc- inclusive. Call early at tko Standard
cess produced in years; Aubrey Stock office, before the number of tickets that
Co., for one week at popular prices; "The we were able to seodre Is sold out.
Great Divide;" “Quincy Adams Sawyer;’’
“Thu Mummy and the Humming Bird;"

A Handsome Booklet.
The Commonwealth Power company,

“Buster Brown;" Richard Carle in
“Mary’s Lamb;" “Man of tho Hour;" operatingseven water power and three
“Message From Mar*;" "Tho Freshman;" steam plants for tho generation of
"The Awakening of Mr. IMpp;" “Follies electric power, has issued a handsome
of 1907;" "Our New Minister;" “Brew- booklet, containing artistic pictures of
ster's Millions;"Francis Wilson's “Class-

its various splendid plants

and

a

map

Milling Co. is

in the market at

all times for

Wheat, ami will pay the highest market price.

do, the Standard is in a position to save

You

Sell

Your

RED WHEAT.
We
we

have on hand a good stock of

are selling at $1.25 per

Flour and Feed Grinding done
trial.

We

bpm and

middlings,which

hundred.

0

on short notice. Give us

a

can please you.

WHITE MILLING

CO.

Spring^Summer Showing
OT

dl*

mates;" “The Lion and the Mouse;" “Ben the region, embracing flftoeu separate
llur," throe nights add one matinee; "The municipalities, whick it serves. The

Merry Widow;" Itobort Kdoson; “The total horse power now furnished by this
great company is close to 25,000, it has
With this lino of attritions ahead 185 miles of transmission lines, and with
and a great u\ai\y more tliat will be its facilitiesfor furnishingcheap and
booked ami other already booked, looks reliable power it la certainly a very imas if Ann Arbor ranks among tko top- portant factor in tho industrialdeve apnotchors in live theatrical lino, as many ment of Jackson and the other communitieswithin roach of its plants. Its
a town twice tko size of that place
would lie pleased to have a repertoire transmissionlines and sub-stations now
of plays ono-kalf as good as those embrace the country between Chelsea
mentioned for theii' season's attractions. to tho east and Allegan to the west, and
Mr. Whitney's deal re is to givo the north from Jackson to Lydtia.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Thief," and AI.C. Field's Minstrels-

leases of all the land surrounding their
farm

Chelsea and a man 98 years of age.
The funeral was held from 8t. Ikrtriek's

$5,000 to ascertain whether there is oil

patrons of tho

Will Bore For OIL
If the

Washtenaw Garden

they

will

expend

f

Go. can get

to

AH Woolen r of exceptional quality and style, nil In suitable quantity
judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of

Suitings. Trouaerlnga, Fancy Vesting, Top Coala and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.U4Tto $6,00 is the largest
uver shown in any city compared to ours. We are ai«o showing a fine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make suoh prices .as to
warrant steady employmentfor our large staff of workers, and to makeoor
olotbing manufacturing business the largest m this section uf The country.

in $t,000 to

Yours

for

Home

Industry,

RSFTREY,

The

Good Clothing and

For a mild, easy action of the bowela, ip this vicinity. Columbus, Ohio, capi-

church Saturday morning Rev. Kr. a single dose of Doan’s Hegulela it talistswill furnish the money. It is
Heunessy officiating,assisted by Kr. enough. .Treatmentcures habitual con- therefore hoped that leases may be
Gore of Dotroit. The remains were stlpatlon. 35 cents s box. Ask your procured at once.— Manchester EnterBrightou Argus.

ful attention.

I'eachcs

in 1907; pear crop

Cabe's father is also alive, a resident of

in the vault.—

prescriptionswill receive the most care-

all

Bazaar Department

“New Whitney" the best
in the Acid, if he can possibly secure
already mentioned,one son Ed. who was them for Ann Arbor, and. ho is making
away with a threshing"fcang. Mr. Mc- an excellent start.

Flbtohhr, Asst. Cashier placed

Also

\m£Br

s

H. L.

and medicines.

.

vived by the widow, one son, Arthur M. ney theater, at Ann Arbor,

|

Central

I,.

lb)

g

Wheat, Rye and Oats,
Elevator.
At the Highest Market

1

will find pure, standard strength drugs

____

Tho Lady Maccabees

65 to 09, as against

WOOD
—-----& CLARK
- IIWM

H. L.

.

of Columbian
Hive, gave a birthday party in honor of
the 70th birthday of Mrs. Roxa M. Wilkinson at her home on Main street, Tuesday afternoon, August 11th. About 100
were present and refreshments were
served on the lawn and porch. Fourtoon ladies belonging to the local order
of Maccabee, whose birthdays occur
this month, waited on t'u tables and
tho past commandersof the Hive act|^
as the reception committee. Tho ladies
presented Mrs. Wilkinson with a beautiful gold ring, and she also received
many other beautiful gifts from them as

GRAND STAND AND BLEACHERS AT STATE FAIR GROUNDS, DETROIT

-------------------

You

tinued their visiting.

of a crop, against

meat business for a number of years. He
was united in marriage with Miss Sarah

Drug Department

After the morning's rain things cleared

WINANS, Jeweler.

A. E.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

all that

could be desired, there was a largo at-

and his car was stopped beforo the other individuals.
Milo Hunter.
car struck it. This was all that saved
Michigan Crop.
Milo Hunter was born in Sharon, Con- the passengersfrom being crushed by
Tho Michigan Farmer reports the hay
necticut,and died at his homo in Chel- the telescoping of the cars.
sea, Monday morning, August 10, 1908,
Thu Michigan railway commission will crop put away in fine condition, and the
aged 80 years, after an illness of several make an investigationof this road’s condition of growing crops is 90 or above
years.
methods of train running and endeavor in practically every case. Tho wheat
Mr. Hunter’s parents moved to Sharon, to place the blame for’the numerous ac- yield is larger than usual; rye will averthis county, when he was seven jears of cidents whore it belongs, and try and age better than usual; oats better than
age, and he became a resident of Chelsea, formulatesome plan whereby travellers last year, and the corn yield is much
larger than at the same time last year.
in 18(5:1,where he was engaged in tho can be assured of some sort of safety.
Sugar beets were planted lateon account
of tho wet May, butavoraged well. The
bean crop, which is of importance,will
be a li'tle under the acreage of previous
iifi
years, but the present condition is well,
‘ *“ *
and the crop promises to bo a normal
one.
Fruit situationbetter all along
. j
*
fa*
tho lino. The National Fruit Grower,
.h
of St. Joseph, Michigan, which is the
fruit authority, reports as follows: “Tho
principal crops among our readers, of
courso, are apples, peaches, pears and
grapes. At tho present tirt?e tho apple
crop looks like about 65 to 57 per cent

Complete Stock of

a

x

Rain InterferedWith Catholic Picnic
Wedneaday.

tho successful serving of a picnic dinner. About 300 people were served
when the storm came, and this drove,
them into the village. The speakers,
Bound Car Stopped His Car— Air with tho exception of Congressman
Brake on Other Car Failed to Work. Town md, were present but did not
orate. During the afternoontho large
crowd remained on tho streets, and con-

neighborhood about ten miles south- Tho D., J. & C. Ry. is keeping up its
west of (‘tiplsea.Feathered stock was reputation in the wreck line, and things
taken from tho perches of Charles are gutting so that if a, person rides
Fix ley, Benjamin F. Alger and (lit man twenty miles on that road and does not
Barber. Mr. Ordway got a shot at tho get in a wreck, he thinks that lie has
thieves as they were leaving his prem- been slighted. As a “thriller’’ this lino
ises, and immediatelypursuit was taken has tho roller coasters and loop-tho-loop
up by tho neighbors. So closely was machines beat a mile.
the chase given that the raiders in
About? 12:30 Wednesday morning two
order to hasten their flight threw out ears on this line came together inside of
one sack fllled with hens near (ieorgo the citydimits of Detroit. Tho outgoing
Klumpp's residence,amt another^aek car was crowded with passengers, and
near Mr. Hausslor’s il'f Sharon. Tho as a result of tho accident every paspursuit was kept up after daylight. senger was injured in some manner.
This.is tho fourth time that this class
.Charles Hartman was the motorman
of thieves have visited the Ordway on the west bound car, and the passenneighborhood within a year
gers state that he had shut off the power

The only real happy Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries

NO.

BAD PICNIC WEATHER.

ANOTHER WRECK

CountyTreaHurer Lulck Injured By

*

VOLUME 38.

TEN PAGES
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prise.

druggist for them,

0

.

Tailor.

cr-M

‘•--'t*

THE CHELSEA STATOARD, THURSDAY, AUGUST
Miss Frances Miller of Albion was
the guest of Miss Florence Atkinson

a

Saturday.

at

UnadiHa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole spent

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent

Wednesdayin

at Ann Arbor.

Grass Lake.

Mr.

Mrs. Wilson spent

relatives in

weak with

Foster, of Mt.

a few days of
Luke

her sister, Mrs.

Guinun.

KE. Rowe and

Mrs.

Huston and Ashley Holden spent Sunday
were
Ann
Arbor visitors Tuesday.
Miss Mary Merkel was home over
Howlett.
E.

-

and Mrs. Herbert

visited her

last

Oren Bruckner visited
Chelsea Sunday.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Sunday

Gage

mother Friday.

\

Johu Harris spent Sunday

Jackson visitor

Mrs. Clarence

m

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Conrad Lehman waa

Sunday.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. John Weinmelster,of Howell, is

Stephens.

George Beeman and family were Foreclosure Sale ol Property
Olazi'er Stove Company.
guests at the home of A. J. Snyder

NORTH SHARON.

Sunday.

PERSONS MENTION.

13, 1908.

I).

at the

son, Claire,

home of W.

J.

Mrs. A. 1*. Burtch entertained a
Charles Runciman and wife spent
Hon Hawley was a Grass Lake visitor Pleasant, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
T. Freeman at Cavanaugh Lake.
Wednesday.
Sunday at the home of James
Theodore Weber, of Albion, is the neice from Battle Creek last week.
Miss Mabel Olds was a Jackson Mrs. G. Webb, of North Lake, and her I nest of his parents.
Ashley Holden and wife spent Runciman.
sister, Miss Grace Faulkner, of Lima,
visitor Sunday.
Sunday at the home of Clarence
C. A.. Rowe and family attended
.lohn Fletcher,of Chelsea, spent
Lloyd Hoffman was an Ann Arbor spent last week at Niagara Falls.
Hall.
the Gronmn picnic at Wolf Lake
Sunday at Fred lichmaii’a.
M

Vera Kauffman,who has been a

iss

Walker and family were Dexter
ed
visitors Sunday.
‘‘'it. I).

to her

homo

in Detroit

AndnJH Guide spent ^he

is

in Hillsdale,returned home

first of

Miss Blanche

Friday.

Miss Maud Garner, who has been
Mrs. T. K. Wood was an Ann Arbor
spending
several weeks with relatives
visitor KaturibMr*
Dr.

Mrs. Gates visited several days of

guest of Miss Marie Hindelang,return-

O’

I

lagan, of Oetroit,

spending some lime with relatives

take.

lere.

Tuesday.

Mrs.

-7

Helm

and son, James, are

Heimk

attended the

Cromun

Miss Katie Riemenschneider has
No.

district

t»m

lo-wit: ,

,

:

U

Friday.

been engaged to teach the school

.

TOltAlbor and family and Mrs.
I>.

last,

the past week with relatives in Grass

^

forty in block number two'^JAT0,
pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of the recorded plat. Subject.
CircuitCourt for the County of Washtenaw. Htate on the south side of «irt V 'u’*'
evidenced by a contract ?
of Michigan. In Chancery,made and entered on
the 2Uth day of July. A. D.. 1SMI In a certain cauae ManufacturingCompany and
recorded In the oltic- of
C.
therein pending, whereinthe De’ruit Trust Oompany. as Trustee. IsOompIainai and theOlazier
HtoveComt*any.is Defendant,notice is hereby
given that I shall sell it public auctionto the
highest bidder at the Westerly,or Main Street
entrance to the Washtenaw Court House, in the accordingto the originan.i*/
City of Ami Arbor. Counli of Washtenaw, and
Htate of Michigan,(that being the buildingin
which theyCt milt (Xiurt for the County of Washtenaw Is held i on Friday the 18th day of September.
A. D.. twaat twelve o’clock,noon standardtime, the southeastcorner ,.| ih^yujtf
on said day. the following describedproperty, Kailroad grounds in said V ||
being the Mine land dudexl
.
.
1. Allot block one of the original plat of tlw
Village of Cnelsea.Washtenaw County. Michigan. according to Ihe plat recorded in the office op page ka. Washtenawt .mnb
of the Hegister of Peed* for the county of Wash- uion particularlydem rllKiI s* L?!!1"
tenaw ; exceptingtherefrom the followingpar- nlng at a point „n the wes, ll^ TS*
one hundred and sexenly-flvebl."***
cels
.
(ui That parcel of land describedus eom- ineasurci from the iiUe^.,.,u,n‘! ,
meiicingat the southwestcorner of lot number and the center Urn* of said itaiM**
four blouk one of the original recorded plat of the main track ; thenc- westerly
Village of Chelsea, ami running thence easterly xi-nter line of said main trm
along the soul It line of lot four tlfty-six feet:
lieneenortherly parallel with the east line of
Main slm l forty live and feet ; hence wester!

Sunday.

visitor Sunday.

of the

14,

Lyndon,

for the

t

l

in

com-

picnic ing year.

|y parallel with the muitlilineofsaidlotfourtwen"
from to the west line ,.f \|41ll
' • feet tlwnct* northerly five feet : thence
and thenoe smith along u,..
xxeslerly parallelwith Hie suitl soallt line of lot
t
four thirty-liveilnd 'j fxt-t to the east line of street aforesaid.
Main street : thence southerly along the east line ginning, referenex* U-ing alxxgv. hS*. f
of the premises herein ,imi\,
of Main streetfifty
feet to the place of
the back of the ^\,\ ,hnl Ir
.. .
rtn ThiVt parcel of hind describeduscom- gun Central Kailroad to th,. nukljjjfi?
meneing on the wait h line of lot four of block also commencing at the

t>

ami

to

|u.

<

and
Harry Foster, James Koss, George visiting hei son, Albert, at Rochester, at Wolf Lake last Friday.
'miFJr
District No. 14, has replaslered,
Jacobs, Leon Shaver, Max Kelley and N. V.
leiio Hart, of Detroit, spent ttmday
northwnt^.
The W. H. M.S. will meet on the lain ted and pul a new floor in the
Kdward Kasterle were Jackson visitors
one of the original recorded plat of said Village mimlKT one in block lix,- r*
with Chelsea friends.
miuth of west along the north liJ^S
Henry
Heim
and
John
Heselschool
house
lawn
Wednesday,
school
house
and
built
a
new
fence
fifty-six
fi-et east from the southwest corner of
Sunday.
saiil lot four, ami runningthence north parallel rods; thence miuth on u liiu-i«AiLrir*
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hammond were Jackeast line of said lot txxo
around the school yard.
w/in'ithe east line of Main street twenty-four feet
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert aud Misa Isabelle schwerdt spent Sunday with Jas- August 19. Everybody invited.
sou visitors Sunday.
lienee east parallelwith the south line of said east on a li parallel with IheBortkhJ
lot four risis to tin* east lim.
Harthel left this morning for Pontiac Scouten, of m*ai‘ Stockhridge.
B. J. Howlett and family returned lot four twelve feet to the northeast corner of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rweotlaud spent
brick addition erected by the Villageto its power north along the east lineofsakl
where they,wiH spend some time with J.

Detroit.

the week in

iM'ginning.

\

;

t

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Sunday at Ann Arbor.

L. Gilbert.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

La Mont UeGole, of Detroit, spent SunKthel and Everett. Tucker, of Kiver
day with relatives here.
Rouge, are spending a few days with
Miss Alma Zick spent Sunday with their grandparents,Mr. nd Mrs.

her parents in Francisco.

Loon Graham,

Miss Mildred Hamels

is

entertain-

ing three vcmiig ladies from Ypsi-

Samuel Tucker.

of Detroit, visited his

B. C. Pratt and son, Lynn, of Toledo, anti.
arrived in Chelsea Saturday last, aud
Letters from J. F. Glenn in LiensWilbur Van It per and family wore were accompanied home Sunday by Mrs.
ale speak highly of the country and
Frano'iwovisitors
Pratt and daughter, Ruth, who had been
leople.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith, «f Detroit, spending the week here.
spent Sunday at this place.
Mrs. George Webb and sister are

parents here over Sunday.
i

Galbraith
of the past

Sunday.

(i

Church Circles.

Gorman spent several days
week in Jackson.

spending some lime with friends in

New York

8T. PAUL'S.

Karl Hayes, of Grass Lake, is spending

Ur v.

A. A. Scboen. 1‘aalor

state.

Miss Mary Wlmlinn spent Sun-

this week with relatives here.

There will be no servicesnext SunHem Haab, of Seattle, Wash., is visit- day owing to the absence of the pastor, day with Blanche Glenn and chum
ing relatives and friends here.
who is attendingthe general convention at the home ol yours truly.
Nettie Brown, of Toledo, is visiting of the Young People’s Societiesof the
Miss Blanche Glenn and Miss
EvangelicalSynod at Kvansville,lud
her mother, Mrs. Mary Winans.
teeves went home Monday after a
John Keilly and Miss Mamie Drislane
short stay with friends here.
CIIKISTIAN SCIENCE.
wore Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.
A company from Detroit stopping
The ChristianScience Society will
William Winans, of Lansing,appendat
the Grove house here took in the
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
ing a few «lays with relatives here.
hour
next
Suiulay, August 1(1, 1908. mi d social and gave the hoy hear y
Miss Josephine Miller is visiting at
Subject, “Soul.” Golden text, “Be- raise.
the homo of C. W. Miller at Jackson.
cause thou hast been my help, thereMr. Liielifield’s large burn whs
Miss Kli/.abetbDepew is spending a
fore in the shadow of thy wings will 1
(pw weeks with relatives at Mendon.
struck by lightningmid burned to
rejoice.My soul followeth hard after
Miss Kathrino Gorman, of Detroit, is thee; thy right hand upholdeth me."
the ground during the electric
the guest of relatives here this week.
storm.
D

Hoover attended the home
comers day at Grass lAke Wednesday.
4. (J.

Miss Klsa aud 1'anl Maroney are the

BAPTIST

Otis Wehh

Uev. F. K. Arnold, Pastor.

Prayer

eeting at 7 o’clock Friday

guests of friends in Waterloo this week. evening.

house; thence south twenty-fourfeet along the of beginning, eicvpling such ismioau*
ea*t side of said power house additionto the south side tlu-reofas ||UH lg*n h, 8
southeast corner thereof ; thence west twelve feet veynl to Surah Wihk) ;||,e said ImJi
after
veyed by the lust dem notion Mp.'
to the place of beginning.
Miss Dorritt Hoppe spent Sunday mrents, Mr. and Mrs. John Howlett. U-i That - irccl of) land describedas com- nltely lK>undnl anddeserilMsI
mencing at a oiilton the south line of North til on the (list by Main -Imt osTw'
with
Arbor friends.
street one hundrtxland fourteen feet south Charles H. Kenipfs land Is f„re utI »
seventy degrees west from the northeastcorner the north by tin hindsil,-*,rilmi iHiff
Mildred and
Gage have been
of block one. original m-o riled plat of the Vil- script ion in this ihul , un.l on ilit..HI7xr?
Probate Ordor.
lage of Chefs* -a : thence south twenty degrees WimsI’s land, and lA-iugtil, sails- ,,1,,^
visiting
Misses
STATE OF MIO.IGAN, Coinny nf Wh«IiI< 'east t hirty -one feet 1 hence soot h sex enty degixn-s copied by H. A. Map, , u. a IsumlryJW
miw, hm. At a seMlim of ihi* I'tiiliiili*Cniirt for west liftytlirwan I 1 • f»i*t : thence north twenty HWI ; and also t In- follow mg d.-s,rit*d
parcels of luml situat,ami being in (hi
Hoppe.
Hiilii County of Washli-miw,111 Id ill On- I’ndmti* iff-gnvswest thirlyHinefirt to the south line of
OflloA.In h»* city of \nn Arbor, on On* llflidaj North strew ; In'tict* north seventydegrees east of Chelsea: CoiUliiem-iiig on IlH-ntg I.*
wlwn ihril,;
of
Animal,
In
Hu*
your
ont>
ihoowiod
iiIim*
tifty thne add 1 feet to the plac of beginning ; two In block tlx .....
Uev. J.
Beal conducted quarhundred mnleiirht.
U-ing sitiiate«l on part of lots wenty-flve and of Hu rub A. Wo, si's brick xxall cnaM^b
east
liue
of
said
lot
Ixxoaud
running
Present , Emory E. Lelnnd, .Indio* of Pndnih
twenty-six of stiid block one.
terly .meeting service in Detroit last
In tin* mutter of the estate of (iiristliin
h|i That parcel of hind described as eom- erly along the north lin, of slid Ksrik^
Sunday.
nicncing at li iKiint sixty-eight feet east of the brick wall and , ontimiing in th,. ••
Etseinun, deoeused.
remllhirand lllinir the duly veTill.il soiithwestiurner of lot four hloek one original to u |Kiint In tlu' iiitrriurof int
William It. Elseman. exeeu- plat of the Villageof t helsea.Washtenaw County. five twenty-twofn 1 west ,,rth,.iaflijujJ
Miss Nanette Steward, of Monroe, petition
tor, prayiiiR that
eertaln hmper in Michigan, on a continuation of the south line of lot three; theme north parallel sithtlgM
tile in this eourt, *aid lot four: thence east on said continued line of saiil lot thn* to die north lint of
spent a
at .the
of wrltitiR and now
purport Iiir to U* the lust w ill and lestuSnent ol ol the south line of lid four, ami a continuation thru*; themv euMterfy along tin- nonk"
of Christian Elseman Ik* admitted to probate, thereof sexenty -one feel to an iron stake driven said lots two and three to th,- northtul
Fred Mensing.
and that William II. Eiseman, tin* exeeutor in. the ground live feet xvest of spur railroad of said lot two; kh, me qouth along the
in hhIiI will, or some, other suililldi track nuuiiug across tila/ier Stove Company of sii id lot two to lh< place nf Is-giniuni
Kiemonschueider spent uauitnl
person be appointed exuciitor thereof, and ihal lauds: thence north twenty degrees east twenty- lug uml rxywrving ten hi t m xxidth ol'
two feet to the southeast corner of brass foundry west side ef that part nf Int ' — ‘ -nra?
appraisers
and rom miss loners In- apisdnted.
Saturday and
at the
veyed for an alley
It is ordered, that the .‘>th day ol Septeiiilierbuilding:thenvx* north seventy degrees west
8. A eertaln lease
irointh(r
next, at ten o'elis-kin the foremsiii, at said txxenty-sevenfeet and six inches to an angle in
of F. Riemenschneiderof Chelsea.
Probate oftlee, Ik* appointed for hearliiR said the south wall of the miiith side of the brass igau Central ILiilmad expiring jm,
foundry building; thence north eighty-four de- ltHU, and , oxet ing land o, , uplni bv
Sunday school picnic August 20lh petition.
brick warehouseami ntnert
Ami It is furtherorden*d, that a eop> of this grees west twenty feet and seven inches from the story
corner of said brass foundry building; ami the one story luiuhct -.lit-onizu,
P.
Riemenschneider’sgrove, order Ik* published thru* smeesslxeweeks southwest
previous to said tiiui*of-beariiiR,In the t belsen tfu-mv north eighty-four degrees west twemy the warehouseol Janies |\ \Vimj
w hich buildings are now occupiedbr
iiewspa|K*rprinted
elr- feet and sexen inches from the southwest corner
Everybody come. Standard,
d *aid liras* foundry building; 1 lienee north K. Stortlls Lumber Coiiipauv.
eillatitiR in said Count \ of Washtenaw.

Mrs. Frank

Jos.

daughter,

of Jackson, wore Chelsea visitors Fri-

Irma
their aunts, the

i

t^

On

few days

•

Mesdames Sarah Smith and Lucy
Stephens were Jackson visitors Mon-

day.

-•

Miss Cora

Ann

Arbor, is
visiting her aunt, Miss Francos Hinder
Foster, of

Ling.

W. Kuhiuson,of Brantford, Ont.,
was a Chelsea visitor the first of the
week.
Dr. J.

Master Klba Schatz spent last week
with his cousin, Glenn Trouten, of Ann
A

fborT

hour.

Kev.,1).H. Glass will preach.*•

Sunday

home

H.
Cavanaugh take.

a

Ben Guthrie and daughter,
Bernice, who have been the guests
Mrs.

of H. Kruse and family, returned to
their home in Battle Creek, Monday.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

sister Mrs. B. B.

Herman Kruse and
Guthrie and daugh
were

*

dinner Sunday

by

doing the Mrs. Henry Notten.

and

W. A eel tain Ic.im n-. s.'i man.
the ground: thence Charles H. Krmpl it, ,111 tin* Michita
tral
Kailroad.ami assign, -d to the ~
inehes to the northHorn as i'. I Pin khan, lleRister.
t
east corner of immicipul powi r plant building, Stove Companv. expiring .l.muari Jnd
eoveritig-land in th, Village of t'hdia
xvhicli point is forty-live utul 1 • feet north of the
south line of lot four,. aforesaid ; thence south eupled by xyhat vxas lortuerlxkmm n
Chancery Notice.
along the east side of the intiiiii ipul |M»wcr Kempt t wo-stoi'x I lain, • w arehouw
IU. All offlx e f'uruitut e tlxed jud
liuildingtwenty-xiiiefeet and six inches;
STATE OF Mlcllli. \S\ in the Cimr.i Cnnil plant
hum hluery. Inipienn-uts tuoKandut
I hence east t xx el xc feet along the north line of Ihe
for ibi* Couiily of Waxlili-uawIn i liam-i-ry.
II. All good* maliilf.icttiri-dand
addition to saiil building; thetiee south UxentyJ. I'ktkiiANbKKM, Cuinplaiuant.
fonr hit to the Mint beast corner of s;tid addition faetured and in course., if mm
A V
aud the south liue ol lot four aforesaid, to the wherewer located, vx h, '.her in tbt
ot the party ol the tiist pan or in :ht
Sakaii ANbUKH^th-fomlaul.
place of beginning.
s(*ssioti of other parti,-* iipnu conxlftr
u- 1 That parcel of laud «h-{icrilK*d as eomSuit |K-mllnRin tin* Clirilit Coiirl for lla*
17. All aeeouuts tdll* andiiotnrec
Coiiulyof W'HKliionuw, in cbami*ry. at Atm iiu-iieiug at t he soutlnxeslcorner of lot number cash, chose* in actioiu leaw*. igrr
four block ninnlM-rniic original rccorxled plat of
ArlKir,on the ±!ihI <lay nl -liim* A l». IP**.
contracts
ami all othei 'pruprrtt' oltk
In tbU oauH«,it ap|N*ariuR from alli-lavit on i be Village of- Chelsea. Washtenaw County. feiulaut ol every naiiie .111, lutiirr.
Michigan, on the east side of Mam street ; thence
till*, that th** ib-fi-mlaui Sarah Amiri** i* not a
Sclie, lilies ol tin- loiegoiii'g projlrttTV
n*Hlib*nt of this state, but roubles at Peoria in south eight feet ; tln-iicc east parallel with the
tiled with the Kegislei ,d said Cuurt
the state of Illinois,on motion of Frank E. south line of said lot tour, one hundred ami the office of Ihe Deti ml I'rust loot,
Joitep, eompUtimint'ssolieitor.It is onleretl thirty-ninehvt to a point live fn-t west of the cel ver ot said delemlaul at i hrlwi
that the Halil ilefemlant Sarah A in res eause hot spur truck runningacross thet! lazier Store Com- gan. ten day* priot to In- sale thrrwl
ap|K- rami* to be enteml herein,within four patty l.mdf- ; thence north twenty dogrees east
Said propel lx“w ill he ntleleUlor
inoiilhHfrom tin* ilute of tins order, ami in eight hi't ami txxo inches; thence xvest one htind separate parcels as set toith in thru
cm si* of her Hp|K*anim*eihat she eause her red and thirty-nine feet aud four inclu-s on u aforesaid: beloiv said sevenil pirczll
answer to the complaimiurs hill of uniiplaiiit iiMitiniKil line ot the south line of lot four to the struck off to the I > Sp, • live hiddrrx th,
to Ik- tlbsl, ami a copy thensd to In- s«-i ved on place of liegiiiiiing.
2. That parcel of laud situalitlill the Village said property w ill also i„- ntfered lor
said isimplaluant's
solicitor, within tlfteon
one parcel, atn^as a going conreni ut
i.m>m after servlee on her ol n iiipy of said of Chelsea. Washtenaw County. Michigan,de- struck off eitlier*asa w hole or in pif
bill, and notice of this or-ler;ami that in scribed as. all that |>art of lluilmud street Im-- iiwombiuatioiisol par, el*, and Mich
default thereof, said bill be taken as confessed txv«i-n Main and East slnrls lyingdire tly south
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sixty degrees xvest txvcnty-sixfeet and ten inches
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Instead of the regular prayer meeting this evening,the hour will be given
to the Christian Workers' Institute.
The class is taking inott enthusiastic
interest in the work.
Sunday morning sermon, “Our Veterans of the Cross." Evening union service at the Baptist church; subject of
the sermon, “The Sling of David.” The
Kpworth liCague will meet with the
young people at the Baptist church at

and friends here
Week.

several days of the past

Misses Lem
Jackson.

'Fhe
in

in

spent Tuesday

.

badly torn up
causing much

by the

are thankful for the
R. C. Glenn

and

a

Lemm,
long
enjoying a short vacation at
about ten inches hitnul; would make
lome here.
aline belt for some slim Judy; also

her

forget tin rSiind.» , school

nemo at F. A. GleQn'l grove

mmioat Wolf Lake

social.

One of Mr.

Turnllull Si Wilben-ll, Attorneys.

Probate Order.-—-—

Safnrdny.

the
Misses Sadie and Pearl 'Scheurer

hand

Jas. E. IIahkins.IfeRister.
E. Junks, t'omplaiuanl's Solicitor.
lluslness Address, Ann Arlmr, Mleh.

I

Fmank

umilies attended the uuniuil Dorr

rest.

States and Western States depart early

Attest:

H. O’Neil’s family and the Dorr

two 'gator skins. V*

Well’s

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coiiuly of W'asht.*naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court lor
said County of Washtenaw, held at the prohuh
uni e. in the City ot Ann Arbor, on the :.Mst day
of Inly in the year one thousand nine
bun lied and eiRbt.
Pn-sent, Emory K. Is-land, JimIkc of Pndmto
In the matter ol the estate of John
How, deceased.
On readliiR and tlllny the duly verified pc
titlon of Ester Elder and Mary Huy ties, sister*
prayiiiR that certain papers in xxritinR,am
now on tile In this court, par^.runy to lx- the
iuHt will and SPatHiaent, and codicil, of John
Itow Is- admittedto probate,and that Her! It
Turn Hull, the executornuimil in said will, or
some other siitlatde|mthoiiIk- app ifiited ex
eeutor Ihensif, and that appraiser*and emu-

R. A. Cooke and Mrs. H. B. Ordevery evening for their trip across Lake limhs gave out a few days ago,
friends.
Erie. They arrive at their destinations making it dillicult for him to get wuy and son Carroll were guests at
tnlssiouersla- up|M>iulisl.
Miss Pauline Schoen was called to early lie ntpt morning and make sure
the home of Martin Schaihle in It Is onlcml. that the Mill day of Aorii*i
around
on
one
foot.
Freedom Monday by the illness of a train conucctiftus to all points east and
m-xt, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,ul said
Prolmle Oltlee, Is- apisiiuted for'hearliiRsaid
Manchester Sunday. '
• nephew.
The writer and Wife spent Saturpetition.
west.
There were no services at the And it is further ordered, that a copy ol tld*
Mrs. II. I). Witherell and son, Leonard, On your next trip use the D. &
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Wehh

visited friends
Saturday.

at Michigan Center,

Water Way and be fanned by cool lake
breezes all the way. Send for pamphlet
Miss lllanche Yakley and brother, aud Great Lakes Map. Address
D. & B. Steam hoaY. Co.,
Harold, of Ann Arbor, are spending this
14
Wayne
Detroit, Mich.
week
>

St.

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perkins, of Battle

1

t.

the said propel tx shall tsviold il
parcel a* a going , on* ,1 11. a* prondrt
paragraph six ol the de, ree tllrf
cause, the put, ha-, 1 tree, id 'h»li
and agree to pax all oiitstaildlnior
said lleceixerloi materuli »uppb»
contracted l>> the Kc) cilet? itt «
with its opeiatiou ot the pliul ot
Inid.lllt.wtiellHi' "l in 't Mich a
ail, I supplies sh.illon tin* dal* of OF
have been deliveredto, said Hnritcr.
sale or sale* ol Die said property *.
inehes to. the southeastcorner of the same; made subjecttoanx existing lea*s«*
KailtMd shethrr!
theme Hurt 4 twenty deg rust xxesl along the east MichiganCeiitr.il
parcels, or a* a xx hole as a going o,bihi
side of tsinl building two liuudrt*d and thirty-xiiu*
Any sale or sal, * ol the real f'*'
f‘i t ami txxo inehes to a point three feet and
scribedherein shall * <• subjectto ti«.
eight inehes sunth seventy degrees t-ust from the
and
interestsot ,,11.1111uiextunict
northeast corner of block one; thence south
claimants mention, *.1 m .1 • nuinciw
sexenty degrees west three feet4 uml eight inches
lug in sabfcoui t win 1 cm ijuiuby >
to tin- northeast corner, of block one; hr
rt nf. are nnnptatn.iiirxand (»-.
smith IVUatTy d.,Trees
Tlllll.illil an. I
Stove L'ompanx. et al are deteuJiW
thirty mie hi t uml txxo inches to the place of
amount ol said sexcial > l.iitn'benii*
beginning. Iming that part ..f East »tr»*et now'
oj Nineteen Thousand .tad Eour im
oceiipinlby a portion of said stoxc works buildDollars (lHI.0t>Efn) if Julv -Mill l,rt
ing.
ing interest at the late ot live per
E 'I’liul parcel o( Imiij sit lulled*in the Village annum
from said date
oj Cln-lsea. Washtenaw County. Michigan, deHid* shall be paid m , .i'h 'eff*scribiil a* lolloxxHuaxcordingto tin- original plat
deposit
or .certilleir, h* • k ,»n »dj
of said x illugc recorded in the office of the Hegtrust coeipaiiv approved t*v the 8-- .
ister ol I bills lor the County of Washtenaw,
Circuit Court Coiiimissipuer,prorww
bS-xyil: All tliul part ot North street lietween
Main street ami East street.deserilMkl as com- the purchaser, m pui, haters,twy
and make good the w hole or
iiieiii-ing
at a point on (lie east side of't he Glazier
Stoxc Works build mg north sexenty tlegm-s east or their bid or bid* bx turning in
celled
and credited all "i kinv .ol
thru- firl. a tld eight im hen from the iiortlieust
heretoforeUsed 4i\ 01,1,1 oitnntwm
corner of lilock one. Elisha Congdou’s original
plul of the Village of Chelsea, thence south claims shall be applied u|<on 'Ul‘‘ “
price in the same pi opottion Ji tnr
s* xenty dcgni-s west font Iminlriiluml thirtyol the several claims a* "xcd o
two bit and eight im livstouniron stake in the
Court and used in mu h pure haw w
eemeiit sidexxnlkdn he east side of Main street
and the northwestturner of said block one; to the sum Ol FoUl Hundred
Thousand Dollars (ff aMUUWi.
thfiHe north along the east side of Main at reel
tul bidder upon cm h par, «-l snail'
tliirlieii ft el and four inches; thence north
sum ot One Thousand Dollarsm
sexenty degne* uml liflti-u iniuuleH »-ast four
IhY
tftne ol the. sab- ni raw
Immliiil and t w. nt.x -eight bi t ami eight inehes
propertx shall he slim k oil "i n
to a isiint in miitl ^iorlh stm t tljreglly mxrtliof
the Nueeessfulbidd. i shall del"*11*?
lie uort In ini corm r of saiil stove works building. tluii, e -miiiIIitwenty degree*cast x-iex^n E’lve Thousand Dollars*
niainderoi tile pm chase 1*41^ "ta
- y^
i^'
byginning iminedialrtvupon < oolo toalmntf or sales, the deposits aloi fslid h
ly ing uort h of and atljoiniugihefolUmingdesiTdi1.
n! pi, iv „r parcel of land, namely i Connneneing in the event oj failure ol the hi>
the remainder of llic pm*
at u point on tin- stmt h line of North street on,Dated. Ann Arbo0Mu uitair
huminiland fourteen hi t south seventy tl,*gni-s
i: Kolb IF. ^
west in. m ihe uort heUNt (iiruerof block one
Circuit Court Cominlsslomr in'
of I be original ni-onltilplat of the Village of
Chelsea; l hence south twenty degnvM east thirty- County. Michigan.
OKEA B. TAVIaiM \M'
one (eel ; thence soiuh sexenty degrees west llftyChas. K. Dkliiihiik.k
thrtv a ml 1 hit; theme north twenty degrees
Solicitors lot Complami'l1
west thirty.one feet to the south line of North
street ; thence north seventy degreeseast tiftythree uml ,- f,i-t to the place of tieginniug- Ih-60
mg siluattilon parts of lots twenty-live and
experi
twenty -mx of saiil hluck one. and lH*ing Ihe
eenieiitnHervoir land; and also excepting the
land iieeupinlby tin- old reservoir situuttilon
II

order be publishisl thiis- successive wts-k* pri*vioiis to said time of hear! hr. in the Chelsea
Stamlunl.u ncws-impcrpnuietl and ein-olatbiR
in said Coutily id Washtenaw.
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The Blaak Hand In Art.
Commissionors’ Notice.
One
of the method* by which the near being it as any event of the Milton's home in Battle CreekJohn Faber.
STATE of MICHIGAN, County ‘d Wushlenaw. The umlersignnlhaving b«*en.up|Kiiiiiiil
thrifty Camorro maintains Itself on Rs
season. Nearly eleven* dollars were
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Stiles of Chicago,
bv the Frotmle Courl for said county coiniuisr
native Italian heath la the '-opera
8 oners to iveeive. examine ifud adjust nil
an; guests at the homo of Mr. and Mrs? claque. Whenever a notable “gueif the proceeds, liesidesa good old time,
BDGAR LOAF LAKE,
claliiis ami deuuimlsof u|l ik isoiuj iigidim<tin
estate of John It. Gates, late of said e. mix
W. II. Laird.
performance, or debut, Is projected Mr. Becker, their instructor, was
deti aseil, hereby give uoliee that four im<ulhs
fniui date an- alloweil, h> order ol said I'ndiati* said North stru t.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Baldwin, of the lu'erasted artlat la approached and present. • * The Bhatfer fatnilie* are campjng Court,
for ereditors to inesentnp-ir elnlins a. All that pun- or pur, **l of laud situatein tlu*
Informed
that
unless
the
claque
Chicago, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs
aguuiBt the palate of mi jd deceased, iutd ilun \ illagc of t lu-lsea.Washtenaw County. Michiat
the
hike
tliia
week.
At
Uuadilla
Saturday
your
writer
placateda stormy debut maybe looked
tM- w I meet HI Tun.lluilA WllhenH's gan I, smbed as follows; Coiunieneing four rods
Jas. Beasley.
oaiin. Clielsea.Mp-hlgiui, in said eoiintv north „f the northwest corner »f hit oi|e in block
for, and brave. Indeed. Is the man or met John Marshall looking lii.e and
Dr. Cassidy spent Monday at the onihelUth day of (H |iteiulK*r.ami on the MMh on,- uoi.nling the original plat of vwrt Village
Mr. and Mrs. M. Howo and children, woman who can contemplate appearday of NoveiiilKT.'uexl,at n-u o'nhH kbi m n| as rccnlul in In- office of the Kegisler of Denis
7BA0I
Ufty, all hough he is over eighty; home of Wm. Cassidy.
eaeU of said da)-, to receive,examine uud ad- for h,-,;,unity of Washtenaw,and running theme
of Chicago, are guests at the home of ing before a strange public with the
just said elaiiiiH.
uort along he east lin'eoflhe highway leading
. _
CorrwofiS
certainty that no opportunity will be also his sister, Mrs. Richard Webb;
Dated, July Is, Ksik.
Thomas
Mrs. Miller, of Jackson, visited her
north from said Village of cheU-u s|x rod*^
Anyone sending a sketehsnd<
H K. IIOI.MM,
theme northeast Parallel will, North street in
lost for hisses, hootlnga. and catcalls. also Perry Mills of old sheep shearqidoklT ascertain our oi'ii""'1
Mrs. Alice Koedel and daughter Rena
parents here last week.
DALLAS Wilts | EU.
s;u,l \ illuge six-nsls;theme south parallel with
Invenuon is l>rohahlypsieim‘,
fl|.|)«ai
In the great majority of cases the ing daysj uMfl Mr. Albert Watson
tlonsstrtctiyii.ntldentlsl- nAnUDwjjj
CoinmfsHtniierH. l.eeiis l"fe of said highway Hix nsli to .he
were the guests of her father in BridgeJoseph Dixon and family were
m-rth hue of said North Mm-t; Iheiuv hoiiIIiBlack Hand treasury Is substantially
westerly along the north line of said North street
..watfr Sunday.
the genial merchant pf the place.
swelled.
iprelal notict, wit bout cbsnte. w i”
Jackson visitors Saturday.
Probate Ordor.
six rods to tin* place of beginning;except*
ligand reserving*,.. much thereof a*- bus been
John Schmidt jr. has returned from a
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Comuv of Washl.- heretofore
The election of officers Jor {he
sold and deeded l„ George Irwin the
Adaline Bott is spending th.. week naw ss. At session ol the Frol e Court for
Scienttflc fliwi
two weeks visit with relatives in
A Metaphor with $ History.
sHld ( qunkx of W ashleiui held m the End.iiie same iR ing hounded aud descrilKil us follow'sNorth Lake M. E. Sunday school re- with her Jjnclp in Jackson.
handsomelyIllustrated weeMf*
(omniem-ing
at the northwestnmier of said
To "know a hawk from ahemahaw
Hatton of any setentltlc jou/usi;
Cleveland, Ohio,.
rv;:, 1 m 1 ,y "V'""
.....
...... «i«j
sulted in the following;Superinten
Is a metaphor with a curious history
Mips Margaret Duart, of Detroit, is
"Will Bott and fdl))>ly spent Sunit U a coniparlst/ftdrawn from f»l dent, Mrs. P. K. Noah; assistant
j’resj-nl, Emory H. Is*himl. Judge or I’nduite
visiting at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
{u the matter ol the estate of Mary A.
*4sS
conry. "Hernshaw” 1$ a corruptionof superintendent, E- W. Jhmiels; 'sec- day with his mother near Mijnjth. > snTyiie,
eighty-eightlinks to the north line of said first
(iiivHsed.
Miles Alexander.
desenlHil parcel of laud thence west along said
"heromthaw,” or young heron, a bird
p’d. Beeman and wife are visiting
Illing the duly verified
a"('
Simdi
}•.. \ aiiTym*. lega hi-, north line to the place of beginning.
Miss Mario Hindelang returned Fri- which was a common prey "of the fal- retary, Samuel >Schnltz> treasurer,
at the lipwe Of h)8 firpthej*, George. graying that m1e.lnl,rf pa, J r In writing«nd’ h^.!fc»‘.!,rA*,av‘J ‘d hind situaUil in the Vll- Detroit, Jaclsoii &
day from a weeks' visit at Jackson and cons. To know a hawk from a hern Warren Daniels; organist, Mrs, |1.
‘"""y* Michigan.
ihTw rr^ .''‘W'dd'hf ut tlu* comer formed by
TimoGrtni taking eff*^1 JunI
ahaw therefore Is to be able to dis- Schultz; librarian,Miss Orate
Agnes and ‘Thresh Rppi^phaeh
YaiidereooksLake.
fegSg,
’"''I Ihnl
tinguishthe falcon from Its prey,
John Kalmbach, who has spent the further colloquial corruption crept Into Fuller; assistant librarian, Miss are visiting in Batife Creek this
Lltpl^t) ofcfs 4°
week,
past three weeks in the west, returned the phrase — "to know a hawk from Blanche tawick.
1;:W and 4;38 p.
u ,ifc
Lltnltmi offrg to .lat'k1011"'
ura^u
^
'^Hhe
rount^f^^
home last Saturday.
M
Is
oj-den.-d.
thul
tipani,
day
of
auitumi
a handsaw,” a form used by Hamlet
Kdward Bott and Clyde Blanchard
im^' r
•'•‘"w south along the east
Fro mm
Ion-noon,at said
M ^
^‘‘•‘"“rty-hine
feet and six li,ehej 2:48 anil ff:4:4 PMaster Robert Holmes, of Battle In one place. Possibly the distinction
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, visited at the home of Will Bott Sat- jadf/lon. 1 ’ dppolnled for hearing said and
n„«
frd»tl Ole north
between
a
hawk
and
a hernshaw was
Local
car*
to
Retro*1'"
Creckj is spending a couple of weeks
pimply complexion, headaphea, nausea,
, ^
!l,l,rV,,T‘"den'd, that a oopy of this
si
found not to be strong enough for the
and every
onler be published thni* auooeaalve weeks nrm he co„t,n,UIi(„l^ |ine esste/ly
with his' grand parents here.
/ two lionr* b0"1 1
indigestion. Thin blood makes you
purposes of the proverb.
m. r,,,
Clara Rnncimau ifl flpemliiigthis Hlaiidard a nokTspape? printed m
n Ihl S l'T! of ,^<v 'usl line of said lot forty »»»<> UtM p
weakp pale, sickly. liurdook Blood
JHrs. Michael Waokonhut spent last
In said hlm k; theme northwesterly
parallel to 1Local
no.l nm
cars 4 to Jackson
week
in Jackson with her sister, Mrs. culatlng In said County of Washtenaw.
The Buadsrd went ads brings reulta Bitters makes the blood rich, rad, pare
KMOKY E. LRLAND,
"’^veek in Jackson the guest of her
7:84 and every two boari
Creek, spent

V

and helped them get away with the Lutheran church Sunday, Rev.
ninny good things prepared to cele- K nr n having gone to Grand Rapids
brate Mrs. Webb's birthday, which to attend the mission festival.
Mr. amj Mrs. C. J. Heselschwerdt
comes about that time every year.
are
rejoicing over tjie arrival of a
Koran evening entertainmentthe
hand social Friday evening came us little grand daughter at {heir son
i

sale* shall be suitj,-. 1« coiittnnitioshf
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snake's skin seven

Don’t

'

of IdiH-k one of the original plat of the \ illugc of
by the said tiotutvaiUeutdvlemlaiil.
And It is further ordered, that within twentx Chelsea as recorded in Iheollice of the Itegister
Mr.
Mrs. J. B rues tie visited days the said complainant eausj- a not in- ol of Ihiils for I he coiiulyof Washtenaw. •
J. That iiarx'elof land Hiliial«*ilin the Village
late rain their son, Martin, Suirthnv
this order to Ik- juihltshcd in The i helsea
Staiidanl,a m-wspa|H-rprintnl, publishisl and of Chelsea. Washtenaw ( on|ity. Michigan,tie'
serilsil m. all that part of East street tvetwcch
extra work, still all
ein-uhiliuR in said county, and that such publiA nunrber from here'X attended the eatiou lie continued therein at least once in Nr*rt‘liand Kailroad stm-ls di*M'rilM.ilas follows:
bountiful
each week, for six weeks in Mieeession. or that Coniniencing at an iron stake on the south shle
iuH’alo Mill's show in Jackson Sat- he cause a copy of this order to Is- |H-rsonally of he Uia/ier stove Workstinildiug north twenty
serwd on said mui-rcsidcnt ilefeudaiit , at least degm-s xxe*l sexenlti-ii feel from the southeast.
urday.
twenty days Indore Uu* lime tflwivr* pensi-i ii»-,t corner of Idook one I- lislia*! oiutiloii'.vorminal
pTul of the Village of Chelsea, rmniiiig tlu-ilce
for her aji|H'urum-r.
exhibits
rattle
north seventy di-gm-s east along the soutii side
Miss Libhie
of Detroit,is
K. It. KI.NNE, A ireiiil .Indue.
of said »|oXe xvorks liiiildiug thru- feet eight
' •
feet
and

in this vicinity were

rain.
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In an iron stake driven in
xvest txvcnly-lxvofeet eight
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20th of August. All will bj^mude
of Manchester, spent the first of the
welcome. Bring full baskets. GoodEARLY EVERY EVENING speakers and the hand will do the week at the home of T. Keobbe.
Mrs. Chas. O’Neil. anJ daughter
„ '
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wenk, of Ann Arbor,
1). & H. Line Steamers Leave Detroit
have returned from Ohio where they
spent Sunday with M. Jenson and
Mr. W' lls and ' family, of the
and Buffalo Daily.
have been spending some time with
family.
The large luxurioussteamers Eastern Glenn Brook farm attended the
Mrs. O’Neil’s father.
Stiegehnaier spent several

m

No.

repairingtheir houses and putting on entertainedat

The mads

- Mr. ai.d Mrs. 1).
Creek, are the guests of Miss Mary
Smith.
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and Fmil Hadley are Miss Katie Riemenschneider
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Schatz Sunday. ing.
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Ann

carpenter work.
Services at the usual hour next SunM rs. Susan Canfield has been spendMiss Blanche Glenn and chum
ing the past week at Lake Geneva, Wis. day morning.
B.
Y.
P.
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at
0
o'clock
|n
the
evenMiss
Reeves, of Stockhridge,were
Wm. Hayes and family, of Grass Lake,
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STATE BRIEFS.

The Chelsea Standard

Accidental Drowning.
he failed to return home Bun*
day evening, the family of Stephen
Miller, chief engineer of the flahlng

When

Grace Veldman. teacher In the Hol-

Bootu,

O. T.

land Christian school, dropped dead
while preparing to go to church.

Pufcllafc w.

r
jOKILflBA,

MIOHIQAN

REALIZES HIS DISGRACE AS
Gown.
LANGUISHES IN
The directolre gown Is making Itself
The

News Notes from Lansing

David Crotch, the last of the Pottawattomle tribe, Is dying at the Indian
reservationIn Menominee county.

Directolre

HE

JAIL.

felt In the order for smarter, slimmer,

—

Charles Tralknlke. of Grayling,was
run over by a train at Plnconnlng
and both legs cut off. Ho will die.

^

InterestingHappenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

steamer Anna, at South Haven, became alarmed. Miller had gone to put
lights on the boat for the night. It
was feared that he had slipped Into
the river and drowned. Monday morning life savers dragged the river near
the steamer and recovered the body.
Miller was 50 years old. He Is the
second marine engineer to be drowned
•there In the same manner this year.

THE PILL8BURY-WASHBURN
IN

THE HANDS OF

a

RECEIVER.

Sneak 'thieves were mean enough to
Let the sterner sex rave
rob the house of Flint’s chief of poet the edicts of fashion as it may, at
lice and take $150 worth of Jewelry.
John McArthur, of Chicago, was
ACT
last It gives In and the reformers of
Lansing. — Everything considered, an Increases In Labor Line*.
drowned in a boating accident at St.
0 Flint s new federal buildingwill be
sartorial customs find they are snuffed Matters of Note and Comment Picked composed entirely of stone Instead of excellent showing is made by the state
State Labor CommissionerMalcolm Jpseph Sunday morning. He had come
A Reorganization of a Great fi0
banks of Michigan in the reports J. McLeod, who retires from office with three others on a visit and after
out by the greater glory of woman's
Up Here and There About the State terra cotta, as was at fit l Intended.
Company— TKaw and Hia FiniJ!
breakfast
they
went
out
for
a
row.
which
have
Just
been
consolidated
by
dress. The reaction has struck the
Briefly Told.
The Kalamazoo school board has the state banking department. There within a few days to accept the post The boat was upset by two of the —Fleet la in Auckland Harbor.
of
revenue
collector
at
this
port,
has
decided to buy four acres of land near
masculine element which once paraded
are 346 state banka and six trust com- finished the compilation of figures on party changing scats. McArthur swam
as the dandy par excellence. No longer ! Robert Campbell, the defaultingat- the center of the city for a play- panies In the state whose reports are
for the shore but sank about 200 feet
One of the largest bonds ever r.
the labor situation in the state for from it. The others clung to the upground.
called by that alluring name, the smart torncy, who was arrested In the south
Included In the following statement: 1907. Following Is a part of what turned boat until they were taken off orded In the federal court in Minn.,
A
new
state
hank
Is
being
organized
man ventured an an attire that was and brought back to Jackson, wants
was executed last week by
the report shows:
by the life-saving crew. McArthur's oils
L .. . u . to see all his friends He sat In the at Haslett. J Marsh, station agent for
Resources.
three receivers for th** P||i.h',
anneled. no belted, but ijalI ()fflre gHtur(jHv morning and after the Grand Trunk at tint point, will be Loan* and discounts ........... S W.fil1.23Ml
body
was
found,
but
life
was
extinct.
Number o£ entaldlulimcnts Inspected,
Washburn Flour Mills ('„ m
Bund*. niwriM‘*M*Huml m-'-orllo! the directolre dress has overpow- consultationwith Attorney llarkworth cashier.
Peter Linder met his death In the
5.33.r»— an Increase of 1.65.
ties ................
90.720.397 43
Federal Judge Milton I) Purdv
cred him. He must live up to his received a number of friends. CampNumber of nuperlntendentsemployed, Ontonagon river Sunday while at- pointed the receivers he kuvp th
- 109,5X9 74
William Vlvlap. a former Saginnwtempting to save his brother-in-law,
294.995.95 7,409— a n Increase of 100.
divinity's amazing toilette. No more bell states that he expects to pay lan. has been accidentally killed at St. Overdrafts .................
Banking house, fiirniinre and
Average dally wages paid superlntend- John Mieshauer, who was drowning. five days to file the bond of $50ow?
"ftee and easy" habiliments for the every cent due his clients that he in- John. Wash., by a boy who was firing
fixtures ............
4.913.677.17 enis, $4 67— anJncrease of 4 cents.
but placed the property of th*. LJ
Miesbauer threw his arms around Lin^
.
Ta , tended to 'beat no one and never did. at a mark.
Olner real estate ..
1.440.683.52
Number
of^Wemen
employed,
8.391—
proud male creature of society. It Is
adn]Us using money passing
Du*- from other banks and
der's neck and they went down to- pany In their hands at once for 0
un In* Teas** of
tlon. The condition which madenLi
J. ft. Goodetnan. aged SO. ofSotith ,j bankers ...........
667.158 »(
reported by recentlyreturned visitorsthrough his hands, but had expected
gether. The boy’s body was recovered
Items In transit ...
764.144.76 Average dally wages of foremen, $3.18—
aary the reorganizationof -he
later. Linder was a resident of Antlgo,
in London and Paris That the young to pay hark every cent and simply got Haven, dropped dead in the Michigan 1 nlted States bonds .......... 600.120.00 an Increase of 13 cents.
pany. said to he the larges* \n
Central depot at Niles while he and Due from banks In reserve
Wis., and was visiting in Marquette.
Numb*
i- of mali*s at office work, 7,923—
man about town no longer neglects his *n *00 (b'el'Henrietta Brown,
cities ..............
27,903.011.34
world, was not due to lack of bud
his wife were awaiting a train.
an
Increase
of
1,015,
figure but keens his waist within « bo eloj -d with him. Campbell speaks
Exchanges for
clearing
ness.
The
business of......
the comnftrr
Average
dally
wage*
paid
these,
$2.94—
The net tonnage passing through ItOUSes .............
w U
well. He claims she is u high-minded
1.231.141.53
non
"'ii»nr
Ty Cobb Is Married.
an Increase of 13 cents.
•Vas $22,000,000 In the last fiscal vp,
bounds. The lounge suit has ceased ^irl. Campbell has come to realize his the Soo canals foi* the month of July F K and Natlona bank currency ..............
7.897.973 83
Number
of
females
at
office
work.
5.2S8
•
Rev.
George
Walker
Thursday
Charles
W.
Ford.
of
Hathaway
4 Co
to lounge on the back of Its wearer, situation and suffers deeply from the was 7.0S8.H9. Tfte tonnage to’date Is Gold coin ...........
5.232.649 89 — an increase of 497.
morning united in marriage Ty Cobb commercial paper brokers.0f Xf»
Just half what It was last year.
Silver coin ......... .......
966.300.5«
and color reigns In waistcoats, ties, disgrace.
Average dally wages paid these, $1.53— ami Charlie Lombard, the ceremony York, who resides In Ghlcago.
Nickels and cents
*at ;n
......
inn. 890.98
Mrs. Heiiry ChiMs. aged SO. was Check*,
an then-use of 5 cents.
and even the nether garments.
cash Items
327.229.27
.....
struck by a Flint street car and carNumber
of males at general factory taking place at "The Oaks," the pret* r0urt " hen the petition was filed *ifi|
next thing anyone knows, declares
A Deserted Wife.
ty summer homo of Miss Lombard’s **udKe Purdy. He acquiesced in th*
Total
.$242,951,403.27 work.~2U8.K99- an Increase (TT 207.
ried some ills tiice ini the fender, but
Boston Herald, the men will also be Mrs. John Haney, who left Cadillac escaped without even a bruise.
Average daily wages paid these, $2.02—
arrangementand his action ropresen:.
Liabilities.
an in* rews*- oj 9 cents.
Extreme simplicity characterized ed three-fifths of the paper indebtedparading In the male costume of the "'i,h ber husband and her adopted
Martin
II
Hie*-, one of the oldest Capital sto* k paid In ........... f I'M:-.’ im.flO
Number of females at general factory the ceremony. Miss Lombard had no ness- or $1,500,000.
t- t .
... .. .. .. daughter to go to Oklahoma, is redirectolre. To de this with dlsnlt.v the
an„ (l,.,PrU.d
and best known .Masons of the north- Snrtdin* fund .....................Hl.7f.4.:.«!if4 work. 39.317 an increase of 2.343.
formal attendants and wore a simple i
the general situation as to ib*
Gii. livid* <1 profits,n* t ........ 'tl.ftVv IT',.*'
daily wages paid these, $1.06—
new flesh sculpture"must be called Minneapolis She told the police .hut west and many years publisher of the 1 vldi'tidr*impnld ............... 4t.Wu.22 anAverage
but becoming travelingcosfume. Mr. eon,I,an>' ^ affairs, Mr. Ford issued an
Increase
of
3
rents.
Masonic
Advocate,
is
dead
iu
IndianComnu-fclal ili-piiHlissttli j)*«'t
in and the fatal fat carved away. Had they had to watt, jua^r for a train and
Cobb was attended by Mr. Will Sheerlc statement d«*c!arlns hf h*
to check ............ ........... 51. 292.312.22 Number of boys .under 16 years of age,
on. a local friend.
lloved there Is no reason why U»
Napoleon Bonaparte weighed 300 in- that her husbamL^d he would go apolis.
Commercial certificates of de4,181— an increase of 217.
An orthodox Greek church Is to be ^1“"*'' ............................
'll.813.59S.fl2
Average dally wages paid these, 89
Both bride and groom sought to creditors should not bo paid in full.
stead of being a slip of a fellow, It Is :,”t f1°r
'a*e,r *be adoptDue to hanks and bankers ..... 6.374. 4W.31 cents an Inc rease of 2 cents.
.
#
w
.
led daughter, a girl of l,. said she establishedin Grand Rapids, together Certified
avoid publicity but the scores of adchecks .................MS 433.15
doubtful If the Venuses of the dlrec- wnuU, K„ for
la6 Mrs. Haney with a parochialschool, in which the
Number of girls under 16 years of age, mirers of the great ball player fairly
Cashiers' cheeks outstanding..13l.7a3.1J
Thaw’s Money.
tolre would have worn fashions a la says that she sat In the station all Syrians will b« taught in their own Pax IngH deposits ...............104.307.3So 04 3.426— an Inn *1180 of 549.
Average dally wages paid these, 74 forced themselves into the place
Savings certificates of deHarry Kendall Thaw s voluntary ne.
Grecque. But the Frenchmen of the night and then came to the conclusion language.
where
the
marriage
was
performed.
Pnelt ............................
30. 230. 097 07
cents— an- in* reuse of 7 cents.
Perley McKercher. a wealthy farmer Note* and bills rediscounted.. 113.00179 Whole number of employes,283.S31— an Tho couple left in the afternoon for (Ition in bankruptcymarks the flr«t
empire were not over and above well bat they had deserted her. She had
219.200.00 increase of 36.13.*.:
rj-n . _ ... ___ .
had a picture of her husband in’ a living east of Camden, was found dead Bills payable .............
Detroit, the honeymoon trip being move in his definite intention to d|.
leu. io be fat and shapeless was the bundle, but when she was going .to
• .re Evelyn Neshlt Thaw. Once he
In his barn* Wednesday morning. He
Av* ag<* dally wages paid, $1.93— an In- postponed until the winter.
Total ............................. $242.981. 4u3.27
Is free, according to a close friend cf
jhand it over to the police to aid them had suffered from heart disease for
crease of 5 cent*.
The last report of Michigan state Average number of hours worked per
the family, Harry Intends enteric*
In their search It was missing. Mrs. some time.
day, 9.9— un Increase of 12 minutes.
Another Start for the
Haney is wlthodt money.
on a new era. which comprehends the
The body of Kdward Blanch, an old banks made to the department was
renouncing of hit former methods cf
For the ninth time Commodore
Stores.
man who lived alone, was found In May 14, 1908, and the above abstract
Detroit. — Cattle — Steers and helfrrs. life. With tears in her eyes and her
starts on a hunt for the north pole.
the river at Petoskey with a bad gash shows the following changes in the 'Number of stores Inspected .............342
An Unfortunate.
of male employes .............. R.S27 1 000 to 1.200 lbs $4.50 475.25; steers voice trembling with emotion Mr«
There will be a universaladmiration Harry McFall. of Holland, is the under the eye |j Is not known If he Items mentionedwhen compared with Number
Average dally wages of these .......... 12.26 and heifers. 800 to 1.000 lbs. $3,764# Evelyn NeaMt Thaw denied that tb«
was
murdered.
said
report
of
May
14,
1908:
Number of female employes .......... 4.950 4.50; gra*s steers and. helfera that are
for his courage and perseverance,but child of 111 fortune. About four weeks
..Average dally wages paid these .......$1.25 fat. 800 to 1.000 Iba $3,754*4 50; grass Is responsible for her husband's ittThe
man
who
committed
suicide
in
steera and heifers that are fat. SOO to perate financial condition in sorrow
there is no longer anv great degree
"bile working at the Holland
Loans, discount*,bonds, mortHotels.
700 Iba, $3 25®3.75: choice fat cows,
a berry patch near Standlsh. has been
gages
and
securities (Ingeneral Interest manifested in polar ;sh°t fftCt0^ h,« ,humb wa? crushed
crease)
.................
78S.972.42
Number of hotels inspected .............832 $4: good fat cow*. $3.50: common cows, rather than in anger she refuted the
..
the machine he was running, which Identified as Robert Haley, of Belle- Commercial
deposits (d*Number of employes .................... 9.159 $2.5003: rannera. $1.5002; choice statement of ex-Gov. Stone, of Plm.
expeditions.Even the Purely sclentIBc ne(.eiBluted „„ „n„ ek.onle ]„V0|T. ville. Grit. DfsarmointnutniIn a love
creasel ...................... .... 3 309.003 73 Average dally wages paid .............90c heavy hull*. $3 500 4: fair to good burg, who filed the petition in bathbolognas, bulls. $34i3.50; stock bull*.
Savings deposits (Increase!.... 1.683.612.30
interest in these expeditionsis not so Two weeks after that while, sailing on affair was the cause.
$2.5047 2-76: choice feeding steer*. 800 ruptcy in behalf of Thaw. *hat hor
Tenement House Shops.
lively as It was 25 or 30 years ago. Black lake with some companions a
Leading a crew of lumberjacks.
An Increase of $488,318.39 is shown Number of shops Inspected .............574 to 1.000 lb*. $3.75 *r4 25; fair feeding extravagance resulted In Thaw's etrsteers. 800 to 1.000 lb*. $3.25^ 3.60; barrassment.
The scientificInquiry of the day has sU(Wen 8,orn> u!'s‘'t *be boat and they Cashier C\ R. Holden, of 'the Standlsh In the total volume of business. The Number of employes .................... 1.431 choice
stocker*
Jokers. 500 to 700 lbs" $3®,
State bank, fought flames for two legal reserve of Michigan state banks Average daily wages paid .............. $1.24 3.75; fair
stook^rs. 500 to 7(*0 lbs. $2.75' Attorney Daniel O Reilly, who is
more regerd
„eeli,lne,8 of rew.Us “f apSd. .drow,,'"l,: b;'„ K n'’r,r<'T,m",r‘
, lo ,
^in. Friday while riding his bicycle days, and finallysucceeded in saving a as shown by the above abstract
4(3.25; stock
....... ... ...
Coal Mines.
»ck heifer*
$2 60^3; milkers. Credited with doing much of the wnrlr
work
than ever before in the general history down hill ha was thrown off and shot large quantity of lumber.
large, young, medium age, $4('4i45;
Number of mines ^n operation .... 34 common
to keep Thaw from the chair,
amounts
to
$44,259,188.13.
equaling
a
milker*.$20
30.
Number
of employes ................ 2.8M
and progress of scientific investiga-akmg the gravel road for several
James Nichols, son of former SenaVeal calves— Market active ami 50o who has been a close friend of both
Average dally wages puidEi ......... $3 24
tion. It Is difficultto conceive,
This last stunt took the skin tor George F.. Nichols. t»f Ionia, rescued reserve of 21.7 per cent of the total Number
best, $7 4j7.65; others. $3.5049 Mr. and Mrs. Thaw throughout the
tons of coal mined ........ 1A9S.426 higher;
6.a(i.
deposits. The cash reserve of Mlcbl-, Average cost
per ton ................$164»,
the Baltimore American that the ac- from McFa,,‘8 hnn',H H,lli kueeb aud Delos Smith, a boy about his own
long case, was astOuiaiied when he
Milch
cows
ami springers — Steady.
gan state -banks as shown above
injured his hip riously.
age. from drowning Monday anp nearsheep and lambs— Market 25c t«. 50c heard that Thaw had filed a petlllotT
tual reaching of the axial point on the
amounts to $15,756,056.78, constituthigher; best labs. $6.50; fair to good In bankruptcy. Ho said: I ani piinr
ly lost his own life in doing so.
Will Contest Thirty-FiveCounties.
lambs. $5.50416; light to common
globe, termed "the north pole." If It is j
Victims of Dynamite,
The Sterling hotel pnd postofflee ing a cash reserve of 7.6 per cent.
lamhs, $4 50 (ft .i.50; fair to good butcher to take stops at once to protect tr-r
The Anti-Saloon League Is arrang- aheep.
ever accomplished,will be of practical Daniel Detwiler. highway eommls- burned Tuesdav morning. The fire Cash reserve has Increased $901,926.55
$44j4.50; culls and common,' $2 claim He says he owes me $5,000. He
ing for a bigger campaign even than 4/ 3.50.
benefit to humankind. It is extremelysloner. ami Gene Badgley. of Chesan- caught in'the hotel. The loss Is $G.000, since May 14, 1908.
Hogs
—
Good grades, lOfTlRc higher* owes me more than that and what It
•the one announced a few weeks ago,
doubtful whether the actual discovery inK- were badly injured by the ex- partially Insured. Help was ’phoned for
others steady; range ot prices: Light more, he will pay It."
with the Intention of making prohibi- to good butchers. $6.254r690: pigs
O'Reillymay ask to have Mrs Thaw
of the pole .III assist In the working plps'°" “ ''0 'l“u,nd o|.ar«e.of dyna- from here. The buildingswill be reroite they were using to blow tip a built.
tion state wide within a very few $5 50: .Tight yorkers, $6.25© 6 75; appointed guardian of the estate ar,d
Bird Acta on Hill Charges.
$4
©4.50;
stag*.
1-3
off,
skipi,
out of any of the great physical prob- Utump. The charge failed to exp, ode.
person of her husband
Proceeding upon the assumption years. It is Intended to carry on the
William Hilller. of Snult Ste. Marie,
lems of the earth that are yet un and when they were investigatingIt
fight In 35 counties, mostly those conwas
using
carbolic acid for an achlog that no matter who might be consolved. It will doubtless be a source w'cnt off In their faces. Madgley's face
East Buffalo. — (’at tie — Market dull
tooth and swallowed some by acci- cerned, It is his duty to report viola- tiguous to "dry" territory, and coverBattleships In Auckland.
15© 25c lower; export steer*, $5 50
of national pride to reflect in case was terr,bI>’ lacerated and the sight of dent. He was dead before the doctor tions of the law which come officially ing more than half the area of the low- nml
$6 25; one very prime load at $6 80;
American battleshipflfrt
Pearv nt
. .v.
, 'both eyes were destroyed.He also sitsI ear> at last succeeds, that the Ameri- lainf,(1 a Beverp S(.alp woun<1 ,le was
arrived.
to his attentionto the proper officers er peninsula. At 'first the league had best shipping steers. $5.504r5.75; beat splashed Its anchors in the hay Id
1 000 to l.ioo. lb. $4 40© 6; best fat cowp,
Frank La Forge, of Port -Huron, for Investigation.Attorney General determined to confine itself to these $3 ui'fi : fair to good. $3.25© 3.50; com- front of. Auckland at 9::5d Sundiy
tan nag, and not some other flag, taken to Ann Arbor on the first train
$2,254( 2.50; trimmers, $2; best fat morning.
floats from a staff planted at one of the *n the hope of saving his life. Detwll- deeded his property to his 6on and
Bird directed Prosecuting Attorney counties: Berrien, Branch, Hillsdale, mon.
heifers. $4 5(t©5: butcher heifers. $3.25
the
latter's
wife
In
return
for
hip
Calhoun,
Allegan.
Eaton.
Livingston,
Almost on the precise nilnutc-S
Frank Covert, of Oakland county, to
4( 3 50; light butcher heifers. $303 25;
axial extremities of this whirling ers fart‘ waS filled with small gravel
o'clock — set . by the commanderInbits of wood, but he will probably keep. Now they are divorced and he look Into the charges of Arthur Hill re- loula. Ottawa, Montcalm. Isabella,’ best (seders, $3.75© 4: best stackers. $
recover.
seeks the deed rescinded, as he is garding the alleged violations of the Mecosta. Clare, Lake, Alcona, Kal- 4(3.25; common stocker*. $2.25© 3. ex- chief Rear Admiral Sperry, the Cm-,
port bull* $44( 4.50: bolognas $3.25 ©i
Badgley has been very unfortunate homeless.
Tii. stock bolls. $2.75© 5; fresh cows neetlcutpoked her nose Into thcRlaj!laws of Michigan by the Farmington kaska. Sanilac, Huron, Tuscola, Osce- $3
lower;
good cows. $45 © 55 ; mediums. like waters of the harlxir.and. fr!Uniform Dishonored
in the line of accidents. A few years
The heavy plate glass window* of the
ola and Ingham. Then there were five $..64( 40, common. $20© 28
Another manifestation of hostility he* was Injur* d oh tin* head and Hotel Campau. Muskegon. was Exchange bank, and if the facts warHogs — Market lower; heavv. $7 15fl> lowed by the others In single formarant it to start proceedings. Mr. Hill mentioned as doubtful:Benzie, Lee- 7.30.
mostly $7.25. yorkers. $707.25; tion. swept up to anchorage Long ben ashed by a gale on Monday, severeto the national uniform Is reported• has a silver <plaie in his skull. He
$6© 6.25.
ly cutting Mrs. Jerry Moulton, wife charged that the officers of the Farm lanau, Antrim, Mason and Newaygo. Pigs
Sheep Market strong: best lamb* fore daylight thousands of Aucklandfrom New l.nndon. fonn .Jn cons**- tlniHS dislocatedshoulder'and had* a of the proprietor, and her daughter, Ington Exchange bank have violated It is now announced that these are
$6. 2a© 6 50; culls. $6©.ri.25; yearlings' ers and visitors gathered along the
quence pf which the commanding offi- pitchfork handle nearly run through Mrs James McHugh.
the law by falling to make public on no longer doubtful. The league In- $4 © ; wether*. $4.25© 4 50; ewesj water front to await tin* coming rf
cor of the Naval Academy pra '! ** bi< bodv. II*- has a wife and a little
the ships. Some brought blanketsani
There are 23 new graves In Detroit til*; sign and stationeryof the bank tends to carry th.* fight into each of
Grain,
—
Pkm! with them Tftc -prmr-r rtimrt
squad, un bki r. q„tM.,l ,h«t the bas. i"'b" i"'.'
----rw... the names of tip* poisons inu*r«s»od tll£_lLie_ In addition - he following
comotcrleE
wink* Jiltle tuidieswill ri-kt,
no ; red. 96c; itself hoarse from the’ moment Ibe
Of operathms -be ctuhiieil-lb NeV.'pofC chiblr.
an‘ irr [ tin*-, primary cause beini; 'the heat therein, and also in failing to file a new counties are added to the list: Detrnii _3vii«-ai—
to avoid the discourt.hywUh which Both men are i on ilar and were
which KCOr,,h{''1'b0 oity for three statement ghowing the names of nil i (’<,nesc‘c* Shiawassee, Macomb, St. nml close. I at 97**:
s,?;.:?
r'i'r api"','ri,da"d * ..... ...
..... opened at wl,‘l PUthURiastu \vh»*n t!f‘ firing
persons interested in the corporation. (lair, ('raw ford. Roscommon, Oge*
4
...... ......
ireaied.
for
‘lnd C0ntU,£l0n6
‘V*
have done-)thelr work.
maw, Iosco uml Arenac.
ni $ 1 o.l. declined to salutes had been conclud-i Desidfr
’has been similar experience on
‘“h'ct ion
IVtwibr winning
$ 1.02 s, a ml advanced to
$1.03» No 3 the fact that this Is th**- l.enl's da'
Miss Edna Heaton was overcoftie.by
red. 92c; No 1 white. 95c.
Auckland is making a festival of th**
part of sailors at Newport, but that
'*
the heat Monday afternoon while Commissionersof Labor Meet.
Com— Cash No 3, 80c: No n yellow 3
Threatens Railroad Commission.
cars at 82* : No 4 yellow, 1 ,-ar at Sic arrival un.l if this muruinc'.-* demon*
standing nt the edge of a long flight
liare appears to have repented
The Anti-SotoorT Campaign
Labor commissioners,those who
(Cits — Gash No 2 white. 3 c.ir* at stration is any* criterion, "lien tho
'Vi 'h in the covers of a bill of comstairs at the Port Huron courtmisdeeds and in the face of popular The A ...i-Salmurleague Is arranging
furnish statistics from which can be plaint. In an action brought by the 51 ’2* ; No 3 white, old. ini, ; m-w. •* cur* American sailor is in fur on** of tb»
house. She fell the entire distance and
at 5(";c: August 5 (.Art hu nt 50c. 5 000
1 rotest and official denunciationt* for a hi-'c**r campaign evrn than the
gathered the status of the wage earn- Grand Trunk Western railway agqinst b't at 49*-;. c; September. 5.000 hu' at "times of his life" as long a* the flwt
have reversed former action. Tin
•'•mmunceda few weeks ago. with was badly cut about the head.
*
49c, >.000 bu at 4S,.2<-; No 4 white 1 remains
The home of \V. D. Garvin, of Owos- ers in the onward march of the coun- the Michigan railroad commission, re- cur at
tleship cruise tfnd the -example
.ut'iiiion (,f making prohibition
try
were
in
Detroit
In
national
conBy* — Cash No 2. 3 cars at
galing a "Y" track ordered by the
so. was saved from destructionby
Cc; August. 76c.
,, .o. ,rp,c
Pacific com, hac
The Sultan Stabbed.
plucky boy. Lee Adams, aged 14. A vention. The gathering was not large commission to be built nt Flint to
Beans— Gash, $2 65; October $2 10;
I roved jhat our officers and sailors as coutftios. mostly those contiguous to
gasoline stove had <xploded and the but It Is select. Acting President J. (onnect the Grand Trunk Western and November.$2
The sultan of Turkey was stabbed
Prime October.IftO bag* in the breast on Monday night by i
a whole are a well behaved lot, gays "dry territory anil covering more boy rushed in. picked It up and carried B. Dorherty in the absence of Presi- Detroit Pnited tracks, lies the most atnovcrsccd—
I*-**" March. 200 bags* at $8«(iminor police pfflclal. Tim I’oai of null
the Troy t.N. Y.» Times, and that the ’ban half the at- i of the lower penin- it 'out of doors. His hands, arms and dent Charles . P. Neil, who was de- important legal question concerning
legs were burned.
tained
at
Chicago
where
he
was
en- the commission; in fact, its very life, fi'at’Ts ”4 m"'$7' bnK!* ^ ,n 8 at l**-0' which the sultan always wears defle't'
courtesies extended are not
f1' ,'rsl! ',u‘ b-ague had deterw
mined to confine its«*lfto th«*se c-oun40 bags ed the blow. The would lie
The Genessee County Telephone gaged In the settlementof a labor difc- as the constitutionality of the act unNewport has taken the lesson to heart.
|(ianrh 1!ills(lak,
Co., which started out to give free pule, called the convention to order der which it was created is quostioned,
Feed-lln H'0-lb sack* Jobbing lot*- w;h arrested. Apparently !m. ha
Bran $2»i: coarse m .Idlings $L’.- fine bribed to commit the ad. as ho bad
and New London Is likely to discover houu. All* gain Kat<-n. Livingston, service to nil subscriber* within the at the Hotel Cadillac. The business
and the issue on this point is squarely middlings.$28: . racked corn ' and a large sum of gold In’ his porkrtsand
the'error of a contrary
Ionia. Ottawa. Montcalm. Isabella. Me- county limits. Friday returned tho
session was comparatively short: In joined. I'pon the outcome of this
his baggage was packed ready hr
—
costa. Glare, hake Alcona, Kalamazoo. property that It had acquired from the
the evening the delegates numbering •caRe, if this point be decided, depends
Flour— Michigan -pntont I'Fct. $ 1.90; flight.
Saginaw Valley Telephone* Co, and
about 25 took a trolley ride around the result of the commissions’ hear- ordinary nalent • • *”
-Of courae, all those who believe In I fneham
n1
and announced that It Is defunct.
Jngnam. ^rn.
1 hen therg were five menclear. „.lf, per b'l
•*
the Intellectualsuperiorityof the t|,)np,] as doubtful: Benzie. Leelanau. Miss loin Swanson, a handsome the city. President Nell will deliver ings since its organization. The most
NEWS.
Gauraslan race are prepared to ex Antrim, Mason an*! Newaygo
young Swedish woman, who holds an his address and the various commit- important matter, so far brought beAMI SKMKKTS |> DKTROIT.
plain how it happened that a 13-year- *s now announced that these are Important position with a Chicago tees made their reports.
fore that body, was that of the excess
W«-**k Ending August 15.
John W, Kern will be officiallyneflold colored girl won the public school '°nger dotphiful The league intends firm, has been' In Port Huron, pleadTGMPLE, THEATER - V A G D E- fled
baggage question,which is still pendof his selection by the Democrat'
to carry the fight into each of the five. ing with the authoritiesfor the re\!J,LE—
Afternoons.
2:15.
I0o
to
*'f,c
ing.
Should
the
law
be
declared
unchampionship In spelling at the nation- In addition the following new counties
Evening., 8:15. 10c to 50c. The Kountry tc run for the vice-presidency AufcuM
lease of hef brother^ Adolph, who Is Many Would Be Solons.
constitutional, this will, of course, fal»
25 in Indianapolis and on the state fa;r
al education convention at Cleveland. are added to the list: Genesee. Shiadetained as an In&ant* alien. Her efLAFAYETTE — Moving picThe upper peninsula is taking a by the wayside,
t
Their notion Is that this little negro wassee, Macomb, St. Clair, Crawford. forts have been unsuccessful.
turcs and vaudeville. 5 nml 10 cents1
new interest in politicalmatters and
RLKrTRlC PARK. Belle J*|(. Bridge YelJlro Ono, a Japanese banker In
girl has now about reached the age Roscommon, Oge. .; w, Iosco and AreBennett Wright was arrested In there promises to be quite a scramble
furnishes entertainment for all Free New York, has received a telegram
nac.
Pharmaci«tg Seek Fun. 0
Port Huron, accused of grabbing a $5
before which black children are as
cUt'^feuture1;"h,*fh
a «"• from his native country saying trade
among
the
numerous
"prominent
citibill from a man's hand ns he was buyLittle business and plenty of pleasmentally bright as white children, If
And He Got Nothing.
shows a great revival and financial
in a drink In a saloon and running zens" who want -the honor of going ure was provided by the program of
not brighter, w hile after It they are apt
Michael Malley, the Muskegon town- a vay with It. When taken to Jail he to Lansing. It seems that the report
conditions are much improved.
Steamer*
Leaving
Detroit
*
the Michigan State Pharmaceutical as
to lapse Into comparative dullnesk, ship farmer who herded 17 cattle In was recognized at the man for whose that State Senator O. B. Fuller had
Winding up his campaign for judge,
soclation which held Its annuaJ meethis
barn
and
refused
to
let
the
owners
arrest a warrant had been Issued decided to withdraw from the conJudge George A. Vandevear, of Hutchtheir continued brain development being
here.
About
100
members
were
have them until they paid him for charging him with embezzlement from test for auditor general was prema' minson, Kas., was Instantly killed wh**n
ing prevented by the early closing of
welcomed my Mayor Bennett. Secredamages done to his corn field, capit- the Curry Trucking Co. When the
WIIITESTAR LINE— Font of Gris- his auto was struck by a train. Prini*r
ture.
for
persona]
reasons
he
wanted
heir skull sutures It Is an Ingenious. ulated when the sheriffs deputies artary Calkins reported 135 members In wold St. For Port Huron and way
man from whom Wright took the
ports, week day* at 8:30 a. m. and 2 30 lea were Tuesday.
If not an altogether convincing, theory, rived with replevins and took the cat- ‘money appeared at police headquar- to withdraw, but hia friends instated good standing with about 50 members
Henri «Farman is planning a pub lf
rn
l-neW
a H‘
«• "i and 2:30 p
that
he
make
the
race,
and
his
camFor
Toledo, dally at 8:15 a. m and
remarks the Boston Herald. And yet tle from him. Malley would have re- ters to make a complaint, he was
whose dues were paid at the meeting.
flight nt which he will endeavor to oe
ceived a small sum from each farmer also recognized a« being a man paign is being managed by a home
A short business session was followed P ?,/’ m' Sunday Ht 8 45 «• m and 5 :er the world's aeroplane record of u
It may reasonably be doubted if this
If he had been willing to compromise against whom a local merchant had
committee, composed of a representa- by the reading of several papers and
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND NAVT- miles in 20 minutes and 20 secomblittle colored girl ever forgets how to for less than $5 a head, but he held
made a complaint charging him with tive from every county above the a visit to Waverly park for the even- GA1 ION GO.—Fott of Wavn- St For made by him. He says the lTni<f'
out for $S5 damages.
0
fetralts.
^'•eland «n<l eastern points daily at
embezzlement.
ing.
10.30 p ni lor Mackinaw and wav States government requirements»r'
norts: M* nday and Saturday 5 p
The Ann Arbor postofflee Is experitbsurd.
Benjamin Scotten,of Bay City, un- encing considerable trouble because
Wednesday and Friday at 9:30 a m.
A lot o| the bedizened1 dignitaries married. shot himself while despondSamuel McCullough,Galeton;PfLand
Sales Net $369,000.
bill
distributors
stuff
advertising
handwhose presence is absolutely necessary ent Sunday qioming and will die. He
Three States Interested.
The North Michigan Carriers’ asso- was bitten on the finger by a rati
According to the forthcomingrebills In the mall boxes on the rural
when a Spanish royal child is born lay on the bed in hls#room. held the routes. The announcement Is made
At Detroit the annual meeting of the ciation meets at Tawas City on Labor make while alone in the woods an
port of the state land department.
could not get there in time w-^en the muzzle of the gun over his left breast that it Is only legitimateto place mail
Sept. 7, with the postmasters of with a revolvershot off the end of im
Michigan oerlved $369 000 from the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' d^'
the district.
finger. While the treatment was eiu
la, Ps, onp arrlvPd unrtppctedl, 1, Is aDd "U|M ,h<' 'rlKI"'r t>l9 ,"’sfrom the postofficein these receptacles sale of delinquenttax h jmestead lands association, there were present the
live his doctor told him It was un
president and secretaryof the natiom-j
and
steps
will
be
taken
to
emphasize
Fred
Baker,
of
Detroit,
has
ftillreU,dup tu the youngster'sIgnorJI,"'T1,'7S0"' ? ,1'"une k'll,Bh‘,1Qf
during the year endlnt June 30. The
necessary.
.
,he Nwd. declares .that he met J Clin- the matter.
•il associationwith the secretaries of brought mandamus proceedings In the
acres sold numbered 174.567. The reano* of court formalities that he made | ton Fryp the missing young S aginaw
Because she refused to tell wh®* >il(
Frederick W. Thompson, aged 55.
(he
Indiana and Wisconsin assocla* Oakland county circuit court to test
such a vulgar mistake
business man. in company with a who built the Big Rapids-Muakegon ceipts of the land department totaled lions.
the constitutionality of the Michigan had done with 25 cents Lizzie Nkl$406,635.
crowd of tramps in a box car, near branch of the Pore Marquette railroad
mortgage tax law. Jacob Stumpf. of sged 4, had her hands wrapped In Pa‘
By walking l.bUU miles a Philadel- Adrian, last week. Leeson says that 35 years ago and whojater cohatruelRoyal Oak, who was assessed $5 000 per by her mother In Cleveland
phian cured a case of Indigestion.He Frye told him that* he was going to ed the Muskegon strW-t railway died
on mortgagesheld by him. is named the paper lighted. The hands
Will Return Campbell.
Haslett
to
Have
State
Bank.
recommends the remedy. And yet Schenectady. N. Y . where he could get In Mercy hospital. Mu-kegon.ThursGOv. Warner issued his requisition as relator and the defendantsare burned to a crisp. "We were so r^1
a better position. Friends believe that day night, where he had been taken
A state bank wai> 'organized at HasIxjuls Stors, supervisor of Royal Oak and need the money so much
there ar^* fathers of crying Infants r*o
is deranged
lett. It will have $20 100 capital and >or K< l'> n Campbell, the Jackson law. township, and Henry NT Lavery and grazed when The (JUAHOr was sen*suffering from a stroke of oarulvais
v-r under arrest In Pennsylvania,who
are notoriousas dyypfptlca.
J. Marsh will be the egshler.
John Benjamin, members of the board walled Mrs. Nagy on trial. She
i Is wanted for embezzlement.
of review.
lent to the workhouse.
nattier

men.
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HAKU TIME*, INDEED.
he did not oome
from
Bayonne
because
of
hla
northstrolled up and down over the Usnext Instant.
I watched hi* ftce. Although he selatgh pavement of the atrium, and ern accent.
He was concealing hla Identity.
had won, no smile of satisfaction endeavored to obUln from him some
After dinner we strolled across (he
played about his thin lips. His was a facU regarding himself, but to all my
gray, ashen countenancefrom which artful Inquiries he carefully remained brightly lit Place to the cafe, and sat
all hope and all desire seemed to have dumb. I had assumed the character outside to take our liqueurs and listen
of a garrulous tourist and gabbled on to the band. It was there he drew off
fled.
His winnings, five thousand francs^ about myself; of course, telling him his glove, not, however, without a
slight hesitation, and exhibited to me
were pushed towards him, but be a fictitiousstory.
a withered claw like hand. It was intwisted
the
notes
together
and
thruat
rMENT'-CHRONICLCDT^y
LE
OLBIJX,
It
was
near
the
dinner
hour,
and
at
depa
them into the outside pocket of his my invitation we dined at the Hotel deed hideous. I did not wonder that
Jacket with as little care as though de Paris opposite. My mysterious he preferredto keep It gloved. The
3— they were circulars. His manner had friend was, I found, an j^ucated man fiesh had wizened and died upon finchanged from the previous day. He who had seen a good deal of the world, gers and palm until it had assumed a
was now pale to the Ups. whereas he but at dlhner still another lact struck dark-brown color, while the bones
had been ruddy and healthy looking, me as curious. He always wore shone white beneath the skin, a
‘Poor man! so you ars a victim of
and his pallor was heightened by hla gloves, and to-day they were light veritable skeleton hand with long un- the late financial panic?"
fa
rimmed nails, the hand of a demon
white silk cravat secured by a gold gray suede ones. Even now, while
"Yes. lady. You see. /oiks along do
ring. Again and again he played with eating, he retained one glove — the left rather than that of a human being.
route la too poor now ter band out
unvarying success, until with sudden hand one.
Even In my Ignorance of the prac- free grub!^
resolve he transferred all his winnings
TopyrlKlit. 1««. *»V W* 0 Chapman.) [Copyright 1h C.rVnt Mux\n „„d the United Slntoe.by Wm. Lc Queux.]
“I suffer from acute rheufhatlsm," tice of medicine I saw that such a terSHE COULD NOT WALK
to an Inner pocket, and then tossed he explained, noticing my surprise rible disease was not the result of
a single flWe-franc piece upon the centhat he did not remove the glove. "I rheum&f Ism, and expressedthat opinion. For Montha— Burning Humor on Ankles
some deep purpose In this complete ter dozen/
But my friend merely shook his
met with a severe accident whll*t
— Opiates Alone Brought Sleep
disguise I felt confident, but what It
The hall fell upon number eight. He cycling three yeafs ago, and my
and pulled on the glove again,
— Eczema Yielded to Cuticura.
was I could not imagine.
lost. Then, with some muttered words has never been the same since. The sa>'tog'
of
discontent,
ho
turned
away,
it
When ho got out at Nice he had
doctor orders me to wear a glove al- \oure not the first doctor A'ho has
"I had eczema for over two years.
taken off his overcoat, and. carrying seemed as though, having won thou- ways, for the least cold affects It." ,ol<l
Yet two great topeclal
I had two physicians,but they only
It over his arm. walked erect In nat- sands of francs, he begrudged the
Ists In Paris agreed as to the cause
"Fortunate that It was your lelt
gave me relief for a short time and i
ural attitude.1 followed him down the loss of a single sliver coin.
ESSIEUES, faltes vos won. handing back the three thousand Avenue de la Gare, across the Place I did not follow hint, for the mys- hand," I answered, while at that lc- and treatment.I must admit, how- cannot enumerate the ointments and
ever, that I’ve been none the better
slant our eyes met, and I fancied I deJeux!"
he had staked, saying:
lotions I used to no purpose. My ankMassena. and on to the Promenade, tery Irritated me. and I had already
for It," and he smiled, coughing that
tected
In
his
a
curious
look
of
susAbove the jingle of
“Premiere colonne.”
les were one mass of sores. The Itchseveral
other
Important
matters
on
where he disappeared Into the Hotel
curious hacking cough.
picion. "Does it pain you now?” I
coin, the rustle of
ing and burning were so Intense that
The moment the stranger'snotes des Anglais. He had given an incor*
“Shall you play again?" I asked, ks
notes, the click of the were placed on^he small square at
I could not sleep. I could not walk for
Nearly a week passed before I saw asked. /
rect address, and It was strange that
"Yes. It gives me some bad twinges we rose and descended Into the Place. nearly four months. One day my hustiny ivory ball, and the the end of the table beneath the numa first-class hotel should care to take him again. He was playing at the
now and then. This afternoon,while "No." he answered, glancing up at band said I had better try the Cuticura
X, hum of many voices, ber 36. gold and silver were showered In a man who wore such shabby trus- table where we had first met, and his
the Illuminatedclock of the Casino..
that monotonous strl upon it by those determined tq follow ers. After 20 minutes or so I In- personal appearance had considerably playing, 1 was In great pain."
Remedies. After using them three
This answer was exactly what 1 "I shall return."
dent cry which has en the play of this favorite of Fortune.
times I had the best night's rest In
quired at the bureau of the hotel, and Improved. This time 1 resolved to
"To Nice?"
ticed so many to ruin
months unless I took an opiate. I
The wheel was spun, the ball discoveredthat the stranger who had speak to him; thereforeI went to my wished him to give.
“Yes. I'm at the Anglais. When
"I happen to he a medical man. al
and so few to fortune, ejected, and a few moments later. In thus aroused my curiosity was known room, slipped on a smart tweed coat
used one set of Cuticura Soap, Ointyou're over look me up."
rings ever in the ears the breathless tension which followed, as Mons. Tessler, and that in the reg- and vest, which I kept In readiness for though I don't practice,” I said.. “After
ment. and Pills, and my ankles healed
Then, with mutual civilities, we ex In a short time. It is now a year since
of those who fall be- arose the words:
changed cards, shook hands, and I used Cuticura, and there has been no
neath the fascination
"Dlx-buit!Rouge, pair et manque!''
parted.
return of the eczema. Mrs. David
of that most exacting
Again the stranger had won. The
His eagerness to depart during the Brown. Locke. Ark., May 18 and July
of mistresses.Dame smaller stakes were paid first, then
last few moments struck me as 13, 1907.'
Roulette,in the great gilded sa- the croupier handed him six notes,
strange; thereforereturning Into the
each for a thousand francs. This time
lon*. where the light of day is exMother’s Accomplishment.
Casino I slipped on another suit, and
cluded by curtains of black and crlm- he placed all the notes In his pocket,
In
the Bohemian set of New York
when his train left the station for
ioq muslin, where the senses are be- together with the three thousand he
Nice 1 was in another compartment two of the popular members are a well
ttered by an apparent disregard Kad staked, and producing a note for
engrossed in the Petit Journal. It known writer and hl£ wife, who also
a hundred francs, tossed it on zero.
of wealth, and where the atmosphere
chanced to be a yellow faplde. and I has written several books. They have
The chance was too small to suit
U heavy with that faint odor of perhad- to exercise considerable tact to a daughter about four years old. Reiplrationand perfume, it is the same the majority of the players, and only
evade recognition,as, with growing cently the little girl was vtaillng at
invitationto play rising above all a couple of. flve-fraticpieces were
restlessness, he walked along the cor- the home of a friend and her small
other sounds, year in. year out. Sun- placed beside It.
ridors from end to end. i>eer!ng Into playmate asked her: "Can your
"Rein ne va plus!" sounded almost
days and iveek days— “Messieurs,
each carriage as If in search of some mamma sew?''
before the stakes could be placed on.
The daughter of the literary pair
faiies vos jeux!"
one.
The ball gave a little jump, then fell
evidently
was a bit chagrined.She
To frequenters of Monte Carlo I re
“Is this train from Ventimllle?” I
with a sharp click, click— click.
tjnire little introduction. They know
hoard him Inquire of the guard, to could not remember that she had ever
“Trente-deux!" cried the croupier,
nr. perhaps, as a familiar figure of
which the man gave an affirmative seen her mamma sew. She is a truthmher funereal aspect. In frock coat loudly, with that roll of the "r" which
answer. It seemed as though he ex- ful child and would not claim any ad>1 black tie. strolling aimlessly frequentersof Monte Carlo know sc
pected some one to arrive from the vantages she was not sure of. yet she
well.
felt that mamma's honor was at stake.
about, sometimeswatching the play
Italian frontier.
The stranger, with a muttered word
"I don't know If mamma can sew."
at this table or at that, but more often
On arrival at Nice he walked quickshe
replied, dubiously, "but she can
keepingclose observation on one or which sounded very much like an oath.
ly down the Avenue de la Gare until
Dimed away, having lost for the first
other of the players who. like moths
he came to the Cafe de la Regence, smoke a cigarette.”
time, but richer by many thousand
around a candle, ara attracted to the
whqre he entered, seating himself at
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
francs than half an hour before. Those
tapis-vertby golden expectations. 1
a table In a far corner and ordering
There
are summer resorts, remote
am an observerby profession, having around the table envied him his luck;
a bock. While drinking It I saw that from any agriculturalcommunities,
and
many,
mostly
of
the
English
tourjraduated under Mons. Goron. chief
his keen eyes were fixed Intently on
where fresh farm products are even
ist class, admired his self-control In
of the Patis Surete, and afterwards
the table. The Instant he left I took harder to obtain than In the city. It
leaving
immediately
after
his
first
•erred a term as croupier at the rouhis seat, and there upon the marble was at such a place that the new
loss. If every one did so. there would
top I saw some 'writing In pencil. It boarder, who had eaten four or five
lette tables,whence I rose to be chef
be fewer ruined fortunes,and the
was evidently a message, but he had breakfasts there, began to wonder
de partie, and afterwards became apbank would profit less.
half effaced It by dipping his finger
pointed to the office I now hold.
why the eggs were Invariablyserved
A dozen times as. i strolled backIn the droppings of the beer and careAs chief of the surveillancedepartfried.
wards and forwards the length of the
lessly smearing It across. Yet the
ment. my office is no sinecure, for.
See here?" he Inquired one mornrooms, lounging here and there. I
two scribbledwords In French I was ing of the genial colored man who
truth to tell, the Cercle des Etrangers
caught his full face and profile. It was
enabled to lead were sufficientto whet
de Monaco is the sink of Europe. An
waited upon him, "why do you always
that of a man strong willed, excited
my cariosity.They were as follows: fry eggs here? Don't you ever boll
lntere»t;ng procession of malefactors
beneath a calm exterior,and debating
“Chouorouttmanncrocodile."
and criminals of the upper class seems
them?’:
within himself whether he should
To the uninitiatedthey possessed *'Oh-oh, yes. sab!" responded the
to filter through our salons year by
continue playing.
no meaning, but my experience la waiter, pleasantly. "Of co’se. yo’ kin
year, In blissfulignorance of the fact
The face was not the original of
Paris had given me a good knowledge have 'em boiled. If yo' wants 'em. But
that, when they mount the carpeted
any In my collection.
of thieves' argot, and I translated you know, sab, yo' take* de risk!"
steps from the Place, they are simply
• Ffom table to table he strolled,
them as “German money, lender."
walking into an internationalpolice
pausing to glance at the play, until
Astonished Great Pianist
bureau. Little do they dream that, If
For a few minutes I sat staring at
he passed out Into the great atrium,
A collection of anecdotes of musical
warrants are out for their arrest, it is
the writing and thinking.Then a sudat that moment filled with the crowd
more than probable that in one of the
den thought dawned Upon me. and by celebrities Just published at Lelpslc
emerging from the concert room.
large albums In my private room bethe next train I traveled back to contains this one under the head of
As 1 went out by the entrance door
hind the bureau, where they present
Monte Carlo, where I spent half an Anton Rubinstein.When the great
I whispered to Grenat. the head doortheir fictitious visiting cards to obtain
hour over my cosmopolitan portrait pianist was making his tour of the
keeper. pointing him out, and ordering
Ueir carte d admission, there reposes
gallery. The words upon that table United States he sat one day in a
him. If he again entered, to look at
railroad train looking ’out upon tha
a well executed counterfeit presenthad some very mysterious meaning.
his card, and at once send his name
scenery. Suddenly a man sitting
ment of themselves, together with a
Again
I went to Nice by the eleven
to me.
across the aisle spat over Rubinstein's
brief and pointed statement of their
o'clock raplde. that train which Is al"Well,” I asked Grenat. a few mohead out of the open window. The
offense. In these heavy albums, each
ways
filled with home-going gamblers,
ments later, “what's his name?"
master drew back ahd gazed in astondevoted to a separate country, I have
and at once took a cab to the central
“Emile Tessler," was the reply.
ishment and anger at the vulgar Amera truly cosmopolitancollection. Nearly
police office, In order that the observaAt once 1 entered the bureau of the
ican, who smiled and said, soothingly:
every region on the face of the earth
tion should be continued upon the
administration, and from the register
"Don’t worry ; l Know my distance."
contributes Its quota to my gallery of
mysterious
stranger at his hotel. As I
discovered that a card of admission
celebrities?ft whenever a delinquent
entej-ed, however, I was surprised to
had that afti noon been issued to one
ALMOST A SHADOW.
Is know n to uuve obtained a consider' meet Dumont, the well-knownParis
Emile Tessler. who had given his naGained
20 lbs. on Grape-Nuts.
able sum of money J>y his crime his
| detective.
tionality as French, and his address
‘4
descriptionor his photograph Is at
"Well," I exclaimed, greeting hlnS
at the Hotel lies Britannlquesat MenThere's a wonderful differencebeonce forwarded to me, for the fatal
heartily,for we were excellent friends.
tone.
tween a food which merely tastes good
fascinationwhich the roulette 'heel
I "What brings you down here?”
Again 1 went into the grtmlng rooms,
•Mrctsesupon those guilty oi the
"A case," he answered. "I’ve been and one which builds up strength and
where I found him standing watching
more serious offenses is truly astonishhere
a wqek, but am returning to- good healthy flesh.
one of tl)e center' roulette tables.
log.
It makes no difference how much we
f morrow. My man was believed to
Through the remainder of that afteat unless we can digest It. It Is
Messieurs, faltes vos Jeux!" rose
have
come
down
here
for
an
airing
ernoon he lounged leisurelyabout 'the
not really food to the system until
sharplyas 1 approachedthe chair of
j after committinga murder, but I've
rooms, sometimes Interestedin the
It is absorbed. A Yorkstate woman
’be chef de partie, and at the same
been unable to trace him. He's a

OM

I

CAKL

or

passe!" cried the croupier, almoet

I offered him a cigarette,as

we

felt convinced that

Ihe

_

I

the

man with

hand

mn

THE CLAWS.

hand.

'

play, but never risking anything highthe croupier reversed the red
er than a flve-francepiece, until near*nd black wheel, and with a twist of
ly seven o'clock, when he obtained
'be thumb launched the ivory ball on
his hat and coat and left the Casino.
i's way along the circular ledge.
As soon as I saw his Intention I also
The excited players threw their sll- obtained my hat. and took a short cut
v«r and gold on the numbers, the through the gardens to the steps leaddoaens. the rouge, Un nolr and the ing down to the railway station. At
Impair. Then they waited breath- the top of the steps I overtook an old
l«a«ly.
decrepitman, hunchbacked and shabSuddenly, Just as the ball was losing by. who leant heavily on hla atout
Ha Impetus, a tall, dark-bearded,rath- stick, and was about to descend. He
handsome man, with a pair of had been speaking with a man, whoae
block, piercing eyes, which seemed to dark figure I saw disappearingIn the
kleam with an almost unnatural brll- direction of the Casino. Beneath the
llonce, thrust his gloved hand into light I glanced at the deformed man a
bit pocket, and carelessly tossed some
face.
note« upon the table without counting
* it was the successful player! In the
them, at the same time exclaiming:
darkness of the gardens he had as
‘Remiere douzatne!"
sumed his ragged overcoat, turned his
to -an Instant the croupier spread
soft felt hat into another shape, and:
Ihem open, saying: *
with an altered expressionof heavy
Trois mllle francs premiere dou- care and Inexpressiblesorrow, had
Mine."
effected a transformation that was
Scarcely had these words been ut- little short of marvelous.Indeed, were
tered when there arose the Inevitable it not for the fact that I heard him
Earning:
cough, and recognizedIt as the cough
of the man who had won so many
^"Rel&ne va plus!"
Fdr a single second there was a thousands at the tables,even I should
'teod silence as all eyes watched the have failed to Identify him.
In that Instant I became convinced
1 ny baH. while It fell with a rattle
“ad final click Into one of the small that my suspicions were not unJ^kets on the cylinder,' and Ore it founded,and, further, that the mystery
bod touched the number the croupier was deeper than 1 had Imagined.
At the station. Instead of remaining
oanouncedIn the same sharp voice:
the platform for Mentone, he
‘^«uf! Rouge, Impair et manque!"
crossed the lino and entered the omnia,i'l with his rake commenced to draw
,,U8 train for Nice, while I
ln the losses.
•nstant

on

'»

mounted Into, a first-class compn
nmn who had flung^own his mont determinedto see where >e
so carelessly muttered somereally ftfrd. my curiosity hein«J^
jbtog'-to himself as If counting, and
t-

The

the six thousand francs' he had

Htoroughly aroused. That there was

-

—

*

,

-

i

says:

hunchback."

"A hunchback!" I

exclaimed, reI fleeting for an Instant. "And he murdered a German money lender?"

"Yes.

How

did you know?"

ln-

quired Dumont, amazed.
But I kept my own counsel, and
IT WAS THE SUCCESSFUL PLAYER.
merely answered:
liter he had Inscribed himself as a emergencies,and lounged back to the dinner I'll have a glance at It, if you
"You'll find yoar man at the Hotel
landed proprietor,living near Bay- table, taking up my stand behind him. like."
des Anglais, number 10$. Some of the
"Oh, youT# very kind." he replied,I fraternity — an accessory, probably—
onne. 1 took my dinner leisurely at When he played I alio put down my
the Helder, afterwards retarning to modest five-franc pieces until he dis- with a smile. "Certainly. You’ll be has warned him to-nlgbtthat you're
cerned that I waa following hla play, doing me a great service If you can here, so you'd better lose no time."
Monte Carlo, utterly mystified.
recommend any treatment that will
and glanced back at me Inquiringly.
Next day I had many affairs to atHalft an hour later Dumdnt arrested
"M’sieur has good fortune," I ob- allay the pain. I feel it right up my
tend to and completelyforgot the served, quickly.
the mysterious player Just as he waa
arm to the shoulder."
curious Incident, until about four
In the act of packing his bag. and ere
"Well, I’ll see what Its appearance
"Yes," he answered, with a laugh.
o'clock In the afternoon, when a cough
I returned that night I learned that
“But my luck has changed. See, l*ve la." I said, and we continued eating
behind me sounded familiar, and there
this man, whoae real name was BouJust lost." and he nodded towards a our filet vantadour.
I saw the mysterious stranger standdetr and who was fond of posing as
five-francpiece beneath the croupler’a
As the meal progressed.I became a hunchback, was one of the most
ing at the right-hand roulette table
rake.
Together
we
turned
away.
more Impressed by the fact that it desperate characters In Paris. With
Just within the entrance. Attired
"M'sleur is to be congratulated,"1 was merely my friend's eccentricity extraordinaryIngenuity he had engayly in a suit of light gray, with a
pink carnation In his lapel, he was said. "It Is remarked In the rooms that had attracted me. While he ticed to his lodgings at Passy a Gerseemed to entertain some absurd man usurer and murdered him, securwatching the play intently. It was that he never loses.”
"I lose sometimes." he answered, prejudices, he also appeared to be ut- ing some thirty thousand francs which
strange how that cough attractedme.
I rtfftsonedwith myself, but could not, with a dry: harsh laugh. ‘Tve Just lost." terly carelessof the future, for when his victim had carried In his wallet
“But It Is only five francs, whereas I asked him where he was going he His hand. It appeared, had been Inaccount for It. True, I had only first
heard It on the previous day. yet it while I have oeen standing with looked at me blankly across the table jured by an accident with acids, with
m'sleur he has won twenty-eightthou- and answered that he hadn't the least which he had experimentedat the
now seemed curiously familiar.
idea.
sand francs." I observed.
time when th^ anarchists were comFrom his nervous action I saw that
"I drift about." he added. "I have mitting so many outrages.
-You
count
It— eh?" he snapped.
he intended playing; Iherefore, in
"Well, I don't. A loss Is a loss. It drifted about Europe all my life."
The' evidence at the trial was of an
order to watch him more intently, I
"I haven't traveled very much," I extremely sensational character, for
whispered a word to the chef de par- might have been a maximum Instead
said. "I came along here from Biar- It was proved that ho was, known in
of a minimum."
tie, and took his place oh the high
“But you have won, and you should ritz. Do you know It?"
a certain circle in Paris as "The Man
chair behind the croupier.
"No," he answered. "I've never been with the Claws." being leader of an
The ball was already In motion be content."
International gang of malefactors,
"I am." he answered. ‘Tve Just lost south of Bordeaux."
when the stranger placed a note for
five francs on twenty-nine,a number
Those words wore an admission that some of whosd names he divulged to
a thousand francs upon a transversale
which wins always if 1 stake upox it; the entry in the register of the Hotel, the p^lce on the morning -hla-haad
of the lust six numbers.
des Anglais al Nice was &&«•» 1 had . fell on the Place de la Roquetto.
•Treutedeux! Rouge, pair et; therefore I play uo more."
!

"I had been a sufferer for ten years
with stomach and liver trouble, and
had got so bad that the least bit of
food such as 1 then knew, would give

me untold • misery for hours after
eating.
"I lost flesh until I was almost a
shadow of my originalself and my
friends were quite alarmed about me.
"First I dropped coffee and used
Post urn, then began to use Grape-Nuts
although I had littls faith It would do

me any good.
"But I continuedto use the Tood and
have gained twenty pounds In weight
and feel like another person In every^
way. I feel aa if life had truly begun
anew for me.
"I can eat anything I like now In
moderation,suffer no 111 effecta, be on
my feet from morning until night.
Whereas a year ago they had to send
me away from home for rest while
others cleaned house for me. this
spring I have been able to do it myself
all

alone.

.

'

"My breakfastis simply Grape-Nuts
with cream and a cup of Postum, with
sometimes an egg and a piece of tqaat,
but generally only Grape-Nuts and
Postum. And I can work until noon
and not feel as tired as one hour's
work would have made me a year ago."
"There’s a Reason.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read, "The Road to Wellville," In pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true,, and full of human
interest.

the chelsEa Standard, Thursday, august

1908.
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SAVED

HOLMES MERCANTILE

H. S.

of Bin<
jockion •

Michlt Jockinm

[#oopl«,ed,l
food evi

The August Sale

10 DAYS

Warner

and

of

Notions

and Indue

l

for luaui

ade good In

A

1 women’s Hemstitched Hdkf

the

Little Information on

Arm Bauds

1 pair men’s

Great August Sale

1 5c Diagruph Ix?ad Pencil

1c

Of Remnants and Notions.

1 bottle Electric Mucilage

dozen fancy Pearl Buttons
pair I lose Supporters
Tomato Pin Cushion
Men’s Navy Blue Hdkf

1 large cake pure (Jlyceiinc Soap

Shell Hairpins

1 book of 150 Needles and 15 Darners

1 dozen Pearl Buttons,

1 pair silko Elastic
all sizes

1 white Curtain Loop
Activity is the life of u store. A store must have it to be successful. 1 Penholderwith Pen
Hence in the hot month of August, which naturallyhas a depressing effect 1 Thimble, women’s or childs
on business,we hare originated and carried forward for several years an 1 bone Crochet Hook
* eveut that the women for fifteen miles around have learned to kpow and 2 dozen Brass Rings, any size

and Buttermilk Soup

pair

HOLMES REMffANT AND NOTION SALE.

all sizes

by far the greatest bargain time of the year. All prices 1 gold Beauty Pin
are tremendously, lowered all over the store on all odd lots and remnants 1 piece Ironing Wax
that have accumulated. While we offer nothing old or out of date in this I bunch White Tape,

odd lots, but
the bargains are very great. This sale this year will be very much broader
than in the past and will rid the store of all spring and summer goods
some

of

the goods are slightly soiled, or mussed, or

quickly.

widths

l box Invisible Hair Pins
1 GO-inch Tape Measure
1 paper of 280 Adamantine Pins

Women who

Radical Clean up of

!

Ready Made Wear.

Wash Rag

Dress Skirts all reduced 1-4 and a few even at

Only 5 women’s

silk coats left.

1-9

58 women’s cloth coats in black and fancy materials were $5.00
riow
IT

price

and

price

$5.98,

$9.13 and $9.9N.

high class suits go in at

1-3

to

1-9

21 children’swool coats, 2 to 0 year, in white, red
at

1-4

Hat Pins
I darnitfg Egg with Handle
1 GO-inch Sateen Tape Measure

off regular prices

and

fancy cloths,

now

8 only, children’swash dresses, in sizes 2, 3, 4,

5 and

f»

only, beautiful

T

22 children’scolored wash dresses, in ginghams and percales, just right for
school dresses,as they will come from the tub as bright as new silver
dollars, were $1.00

and $1.25. This

sale G9c

and/?9c

All women’s wash dresses at 1-9 pr/ce amfless

Navy

Blue Handkerchief

1

1

Brittle

$4.00* $3.50

A few waists left at 48c and

J

*

1-3

off,

1-9

off

and some at even less

I

Children’s straw hats 25c and 39c

Mouths

of All

with never a pause or thought of the JSnds

We

put

tlo in all into

one immense

And We Pay You
i

,

i

iI

r<

i i

and

women’s East Black Hose

nisti,i led

1<

1

1 Tooth Brush

rr

All Linoleum Remnants, were 50o, 00c and U5c yard,
All 75c

[pocess of in

U
Carpets 1

to

ent.

It

now

35c sip

50c

women’s Purse

oy the

All Remnants of Luce Curtains in the store us follows:
or

two Curtains 1-9

Remnants

bird the bi

price

Oil

some 1-3

How

off

FI

os- Pillow

Rem minis

of Crashes

Banners' h
cost It
*

of $1.50

damasks, now

$

clothes Brush
pair hall heat ing Shears

women's Honk-op Supporters
Women's Hand Bag
hoFfle So/.odout Tooth Wash
Busier Brown Bell
pair woiiii-n’sLace

'7-i7lade.Ani,-ricafi
Jack

M2

. Remnants

of $1.25 dalUasks, now U4e

Remnants

of $1.00 damasks, now 7 «c

Roiiiuants of 50c damasks, now

Remnants ol

17c

l

Remnants
Knife

and inos
cis with
the two
I Of the si
If, bad cunt

ie
13

}neai tiers.

Ac

and bleached crash, now

12c

|fl»trlbutlui

12 Ac

brown and bleached crash, now 9Ac

Remnants of

now

sold to

Sc cotton crash, now 5Ac

Dressing Coin h

|

A

All soiled Hapkins are selectedami placed on sale at great

.Manicure Brush

$1.75 napkins at $1.25

Baby’s Brush

uni)

Clasp

Curtain Roup
Buttermilk Soap

I women’s Linen Handkerchief

*2.50 napkins at $1.75

Suspenders
good Hair Brush
pair men’s

dozen
dozen

lednctiirti]

*;$.oo napkins at $2.25 dozej

All soiled table pieces at 1-3 off and

1-9

price

Special Shoe Sale.

fancy Back Coifib
Pearl or Metal-Bell Buckle

Shoes of all Kinds.

women’s Belf

Urooni

1 La Parisiennc lilvcerine Soap

Baby Muslin BonueK.

I soft Chuniojv skim

pair Pad Hose Suppoi'ter?N.

-

Woman

All men’s $3.50 oxfords, now $2.75
All inen’s $4.QQ oxfnrdu, m.w $3^5-

s-Hnnilfing'

women

s $2.50 Princess Louise oxfords, now

Every pair of women’s $3.00 and $3.50 oxfords,
afl sizes

Sale Commences

August

15,

$1.98

all

j

l.-ulln'M and

now, $2.38

75 pairs only, women’s and misses while canvas oxfords, now’ I-*

ANfD

l,ri(

Men’s Items.

August

Closes

26.

All

REMEM3ER

many

None

of these bargains are to he had of us after this

you’ll get it at the price advertised, (unless we run out,

Big pilcs'of New Black Dress Goods, Golored Dress Goods in all the Bring
newest weaves. There are a great many waist and skirt lengths in this

this list along with the items

Ten

fancy and white wash vests, this sale l-2prlc<
Men’s black satine 50c shirts 39c

Men’s 10c canvas gloves 5c

Days' Sale. Ask for any item

and we don’t believe we

will

mn

Hi

checked that you want To buy. You’ll get even item

on
it

on

of these Notions)

von conic cirly

lot.

' hlJ

Whenever You See

Remnants
1

made, in blacks, ''colors and fancies.
usual prices and all are rediculouslylow priced.

Many

are priced at

Look them

half

of silk

In

Om

Advertisements, It's So.

of Silk

One-half to Seven Yards.
These include every kind

It

H. S.

this hill and

HOLMES MERCANTILE

Won

-

u|

aiid

las sonic-

$v».00 napkins at *1.50 doxel

$4.00 napkins at $3.00 dozen

Comb

ill

ably, so
[being

-7+ Limmli) Bag

Take Them Away.

at Half Price and
some at Less than Half Price.
great

farmers hi
in's pro

Dozens of Odd Napkins;

All

they will move off quick at the prices put on them.

the

|ur farmei

60 Men’s fancy $1.00 Monarcn shirts 69c
ever, but

Goveint
rd deeh

jji that

Remnants of

1

fancy Dressing

Dress Hoods Remnants have had practicallyno attention what-

twine. Is
,

brown find bleached crash, now

of 15c hf-own

the outer folds.

Our

prison.

In the

Hose

1 cake

Remnants of Dress Goods.

c

give
Mhe state

all

on

T1

was

startingol

1

iS-inch

1

off

and Linens.

gold Brooch

1 white

1 dozen assorted sizes Safety Pins
last winter, l 8» Needle Book
Kem Hants, until now. 1 large Honeycomb Wash-XIIotlL

t

raw

Idle besi 1

Nail File

1 Photo Tape Mi*a.siuv

Whisk

a

wiufact ni-

ml to

l cake Knapp’s Glycerine Soap

1

plant was

dent money

I

1 G-yard piece FeatherstitchBraid
Waist” Extender

b

tons, thh

cake ('iilicura Snap

1 vegetable Scrub Brush

1 box 1100 wood Tooth Picks

way

capacityof

|

good 25c Touih Brn>h
1

25c Dressing C"inh

silk

a succe

and $125,1

fe

1 7-inch Celluloid Comb)

Cosmo

I

state to

1 men’s Hemstitched Ijlnndki-rehii

Honeycomb Bib

,

but

nb&t other

var

Curtain Remnants.

All other Lace Curtains I I and

C orset

1

in prison

oi

1 large Curtain Loop

1 best

wood*

has not
lement at

l

Remnants of three or four Curtains 1-3

women’s Envelope PursC
Button 1 loh* Scissors
women’s Pocket Book

1 paper best Ajax Pins

fad

lippropriatec

Linoleum Remnants now

1 Shoe Polishing Mitten

Ci

to the

convicts

cause anyoi

Hdkf

Remnants of one

1 15c Back

awaw

Pay you by marking prices down so low' that it is worth while to buy
you can. Hundreds of short pieces have been collected;heaps that
will astonish you. Uejnnants of nearly all kinds of goods that we sell.
jVIost of them are perfectly fresh, but some are a bit soiled or mussed

Till!

Iwjth which

lot for a great sale.

to

1-3 loss than iisuhI priceg

the

I Thread Cutting Thimble

Horn

bad In

the peop’

1,000 pounds

1 men's large Rid 1 lamlk, n-hii-f
Curtain Loop
men’s Hemstitched Handkerchief 1 Antiseptic Corn File

Simmons “Dip

which reca;

9.tc

All larger Remnants G to 15 yards, now 451'

pair Silk Hose Supporter, all sizes

Silk Floss Pillow 20x20

1

now

1 Corset Clasp

1 pair 15c Side CoiiiIi

1

Kinds.

of busy cutting, cutting, cutting, since

Comb

lleaw Celluloid Pressing Comb

1 Floral Hair Pin cabinel

Tracing Wheel
1 men’s Turkey Red Handkerchief
All children’snew muslin. eaps and bonnets at exactly half price

silkoline,

All Remnants of best all wool 2-ply Ingrain 75c
yards, mow 37 l-9c*

Nail File

1 Nail File

5 to 7 inch

1

Remnants

Hair Brush

Men’s Linen

1 large
1

1

Carpet Remnants.

*

Tooth Brush, six styles
woman’s Vest
Monnen’s or Collates Talcum Pwd

1

Ammonia

1 Celluloid t.'ouih,Llmu.* iUiW>

1 cube of lou Jot Pins
l card fine Pearl Buttons

Hlack taffeta silk waists, lined and, unlined, at 1-4 off.

_ surface, b

but.

1 Spring Darner

Hook

wblcb reli

measure., N1

f

I

I Child’s Bib

1 Embroidery

loc

-

pair

1 Stag

The "b

[bill.

[corporations

1 dozen good Pearl Buttons

Curtain Loop

$1.69

73c

long doubi
would huv

-3

apron ginghams; now 5fc

Remnants 36-inch 15c

1 Ivy Dress Shield

and $3.00 waists, n<& $1.93.

*

I

Emery Beg

day or two of this sale, sure, at the prices asked.-

and $4.00 waists, now

last color

Remnants bleached and brown cottons at

card fancy Ball Vail Buttons

1 women’s Barred Handkerchief

All woman’s waists must be sold now, even- to the last garment.
We’ve put regular' “rummage sale” prices on all waists. They’ll be sold the

$5.0o, $4.75

the leglslai

now 5fr

packages superfineToih t Paper

Thimble

1 bristle Hair Buif

first

pri its,

familiar

[bladertwine

Si, I,'

Shell Back

1

*

Thread

convicts.

’

Remnants JOc apron ginghams, now 71c

1 brass extension Curtain Rod

I Child’s Scissors

1 spool 200-yards Basting

Remnants

colors

lar£&$Vliisk Broom

1 pair Shears
wood Coat Hanger
1 4 oz bottle Machine
1 dozen fine Pearl Buttons
G Shell Hair Pins
1 card patent Hooks and Eyes
1 Bib with lace edge
1 spool Coates Darning Cotton
1 large box jet head Mourning Pins

l

towards
iiomes and

Remnants 15c fancy ginghams, now 10c

No. 2 Rubber Lined Shields

Combs
Manicure Brush

1 pair men’s Elaatric Arm Bands

Waists.

all

Pearl Belt Buekle
pair

1 cake Heliotrope Toilet Soap

U

families to

Jo

12

1 Folding Fan

1 elastic Corset Lacer

I

furnishes

oers employ

•

.

1 card Safety Pins

Bib

ng8

Remnants 20c fancy ginghams, now 12fc

pair G-ineh Scissors

1

1

models, sold up to $2.00, now 98c

-

jet head

I Honeycomb

off price

Child’s Eating Bib

1 bottle

I Turkish Wash Cloth

Women’s

I G-yard piece good Finishing Bniid

500-yar spool Basting Thread
1 fancy’Wash Cloth
1 set of 4 gold lever Collar Buttons
1 cabinet of 150 wire Hair Pins
1 vegetable Scrub Brush

4 dozen men’s l one Collar Buttons
l card 3 dozen Agate Buttons
1 Aluminum Thimble

women’s cloth coats in black and fancy materials, were $G.OO to $12.00,
4 extra long
now at 1-3 off price

cai

1

1 women’s Hemstitched Hdkf

These go now at 1-3 off regular

men’s Turkey Bed IIundkiToliiiT I
1 box Talcum Powder

I (lerrnan Silver
all styles

2c

:

0 fieri

Ilona

l cube of Jet Pins

The whole cloak room has been ‘‘rummaged” and not only odd lots, L Mouse Trap
and broken lines, but practically all the past seasons stock is put in this
tremendous price cutting. We have not space enough to give more than
just a few of the items. The following goods are all of this season’s pur-

Women’s

1 large nickel Curling Iron

pair Embroidery-Scissors

1 men’s

1 gold Collar Button,

our

(if

Remnants 50c wash goods, now 15c

Womrn’s Black Hose

25c Pillow Cord,

men’s Hemstitched Handkerchief
1 Asbestos Iron Holder

5 very best Darning Needles

chases

Remnants 25c wash goods, now

1 women's linen Hi‘institcli«*d Hdkf

1

I lead Lead Pencil with 'Eraser

all

this partial list

Remnants 12Ac shirtings,now

l Fine Tooth Coinb

1 card patent Hooks and Eyes

M1

raal*

bill. Tin

1 dozen good Kid Curlers

it a

I pair Shoe Laces

A

of

aty

great help to read over this 1 misses Colored Bon red Hdkf
entire advertisement carefullyand check the items and notions they want I pair flat cotton Cortot laicers
attend this sale will find

before. Look over

Remnants 25c white goods, now 15c

I

I card Fust Black Darning Cotton

a

care of

[

[([

this sale than ever

1 cake Fairy Soap
all

all cotton ^()(„j8

I

4c

is

iblvA™1

promise letter values, and lower puces on Remnants of Cotton g)H)jg ^

Remnants best

I piece White Sewing Wax

sale, still

Notwithstandingthe past high prices on

2 papers Wire Hair Pins
I card Safety Pins,

farmer *n

1

lyiure poailhl

Darner

l box Scotch plaid Hair Pins
I cake Salol

Cotton Goods Remnants.

(pieen
„
Clasp Purse
pair Fancy Hof Supporters

1 5c box Jet Mourning Pins

look forward to as the

This sale

Arm Bands

Comb

1 tine tooth

tbe coat

Climax Pin Book
ladies Embroidered Handkerchief

Men’s 15c canvas gloves 10c
Men’s 50c and 75c neckties 39c
Men’s fine straw hats 1-2 price
Men’s fancy 35c socks 17c pair
Men’s “Shawknit” 25c socks (only a few left) 12 l-2c pair
Men’s fancy negligee shirts 39c
Men’s 50c blue overalls (wii bout Juba) 44c
Men s work shoes at lowest prices In Ch©!sea
All men’s suits,
All boy’s suits,
All men’s odd pants,

over.

THIS SALE ONLY.
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1

twine

.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, AUGUST
SAVED thousands. SPELLMAN? PERrOKIfllNQ BEAR!
of Binder Twine Plant In'

mand

jockton • Big Succeed
Mich.—
,t

The

little attention, is

the

How Coca

la Cultivated— Provontlvo
of Sleop and Fatigue.

Spell-

binder twine

tompletcdIts first year’s work,
good every promise made by
\S’arner when he recom",nd Induced the legislature to

(or installing the plant. It

ways: It has
of binder twine to

.de good In three

fonner In the state; it will yield

hears, numbering seren, all
Coca is the South American invlgtrained and in charge of Mrs. Frank
P. Spellman. It is the most talked orant. The shrub from which the coca
of and Interesting animal act In the leaves are obtained grows under faworld. Mrs. Spellman thoroughlyun- vorable conditions to a height of about
derstands her bevy of bears and has four meters. It Is cultivated in Peru
them under perfect control at all and Bolivia.
At the time fhe crop Is gathered
times. They do all kinds of tricks and
stunts willingly. The New York Hip- the seeds are sown In beds, when they
podrome Is the biggest theater in the germinate and grow, am! In two
world. Mrs. Spellman’*hears were on months the growing plants reach a
height of about a foot. The leaves,
the program In this great Hlppedroma
several monihs. This act is absolute- grown In the proper sunlight and

season, which shows
iture possIMlitlesof the plant to
shade, are yellowish, smull and thick.
ly free and will take place In front
c»rt of a goodly portion of the
This Is the kind of leaf that is preof
the
grand
stand
every
afternoon
of maintaining the prison,
ferred for chewing by persons using
and evening. They have been taught
H fumlsbes .au income to those
the leaf as a stimulant, fortifierand
to ride In an automobile,and every
«rs employed in the plant who
preventive of sleep and fatigue In the
morning they will he taken down town
families to support which will
performance of arduous work, inasfrom the state fair grounds In a big
towards relieving misery in
much as they prevent rheumatism,
machine and will ride about the from which miners suffer when workbotues and Instill new manhood
streets of I>etrolt. They seem to enlug in mines that contain much water.
convicts.
joy auto riding, as they loan hack In Indians who mast kart? the leaves of
familiarwith the history of
the car. paying little or no attention this plant can work 24 hours without
biBdertwine bill when It was beto anyone they pass, unless some eating or sleeping.
the legislature wlllk recall that
mischievous hoy attempts to bother
Coca leaves are used by the natives
long doubtful whether the govthem, when they will reach out their when engaged in long and fatiguing
would have a chance to sign
paws to protect themselves This Is Journeys and by soldiers when subject
bill. The •boxers" were apposed
a wonderful act, free to everybody, to hardships and privations. They
bill. There were mysterious
and should he seen to he appreciated. may be used with all kinds of food and
which retarded the passage of
are said to cure dyspepsia, • either
measure, Nothing definite came
THIS
IT
THE
taken as an Infusion in the shape of
lurface, but there, were occurtea or by masticating the leaves. The
MIDWAY.
which recalledto many how corThe world's fair at Chicago lu 1893 Hfe of the plant when perfect Is 80
lions bad In the past killed bills
named the amusement feature of the years.
•t

As has been announced in the
ard, Attorney Carl Storm, of Ann
whose likeness appears below, is
dulato-fufVrosecutiogAttorney
Hepuhlican Pritrihriea September

POLITICAL NOTICES

man

Jackson prison, which has

ibe cost

no

For Prosecuting Attorney.

STIMULANT.

One of the greatest attractions for
the coming state fair, which will oom-

ilils-fi"*1

YEAR

the peop’*.* wanted,

WILL BE

13, 1908.

many

friends of Mr.

a

I
•

LESTER

learn this and

ing that

the

duties of

the

cilice could

not

and more
console 11 lions
hands. M
Storm is Ger-

ill

At

Republican

*

Primaries

September 1st.

the University,
and has practicedlaw ton yours in Ann
Arbor, lie has never hold office, and
his friends think that as the other candidates have held olfice, it is hut fair to
give Mr. Sturm a chance. It would also
ho some recognitionof the large German population in the county. Mr.
Storm's character is perfectly clean,
pledges' himself to a vigorous, honest

1.

EVERY REPUBLICAN MUST

IN-

$

birth,
in

$

/

Your Vote

$

Solicited

s

j'l

----------9

TEREST IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
BY CASTING YOUR BALLOT
FOR THE MEN WHOM YOU

»

THINK ARE BEST FITTEDT

and
absolutely ‘. clean administration,
- ------ ---------nud his friends know that his word h
good and thereforehope ho will heromemhered by ho voters Keptemher1st.

FOR PUBLIC OFFICE.

i

REMEMBER THE DATE—
1.

..A- #

.

f

r .

NOT FAIL TO CAST HIS VOTE
AT THE PRIMARY ELECTION
ON TUESDAY. SEPT. I. GET

#

#

#

# #

#

9

^

^

s

^

$

^

•

t

but which

watch

I'
•

e

big show the Midway. Since- that
Will ", ••y to Swim Channel.
time new names have been coined. FUN 18 A VITAL NECESSITY.
Miss Lillian Smith, captain of the
Announcement.
The Glade, the Hke, the Wanderlust,
[
ty convicts employed at the maadies' Perseverance Swimming club
Attorney Carl Storm announces his
ma: fucturlng binder twine etc. have gone their way. Each year Can by No Means Be Regarded as an
of Kmjetid has just declared" her Incandidacy
for
the
olliee
of
Prosecuting
Incidental of Life.
cause anyone not familiar with when the new name has been coined It
tention of trying to swim the Knglish
Attorney, siihjoet to the’ Kei^ildiean
has been necessary to educate the
processof making cordage to con
r ha'iin 1 during the present season.
people as to Its meaning. The word
Most people have the Impression primaries n| September 1st.
It wonderful. Warden Arm
ThoiP’h sl’.e Is only IK, she has already
has not only Improved prison Midway Is known to everyone as the that fun and humor are life Incidenperformedsome remarkablefeats as
tals, uot necessities; that they wre
For Sheriff.
a swimmer. She accompanied labez
rcment at Jackson since bis up 1 iiUB'-nientrow— the place to go for
luxuriesand have no great bearing
oent, but in tackling this new a gool time, where something is conGeorge \Y. Sweet, of Ann Arbor city, Wolff e In one of his attempts to .H\^lrn
upon one's career.
Id prison economics he bus stantly doing— and that Is the name
announces himself as a candidate for the ehnnn<‘l and remained In the wSter
Many think of fun as frivolous, Inwhich will he used this year at the
hours. She Is not the first woman
It a success the first year. It
dicating lack of serious purpose in the oilier of Sheriff on the Kepiildieuti in make tin- attempt. Last jear Anstate fair.
the way to the use of convicts
The location of the Midway this life. There are parents who -rebuke ticket this fall. Subject to the Itepuh- in tii- Kcllerman of Australia made a
:bat other trusts. The leglsla
their children because they want to Hcail primaries Septembrr 1st and asks valiant «ffort to reach Calais, hut failed.
appropriated $50,OU0 to equip the year will be one street south of that
of
a
year
ago,
being
in
direct
line have fun and go in for .1 good time. the suppert of all good Hepiihlieaus.
and $12.r>,000 for the revolving
with the street railway depot, com- These parents have yet to learn the
with which to buy raw material,
Henry Dictcrlc.
mencing just east of the Administra- great part which fun and humor play
plant was started last April and
Jn the physical economy, and their
tion
building.
This
space
was
originHenry
Dielerle
of Dexter township
manufactured1,100, (>00 pounds,
ally Intended for the Midway, hut, not Influence on the life.
takes this opportunityto auiioimco his
tons, this season so far. The
What a complete revolution In your
being easy accessible to the center of
capacityof the plant, If there was
candidacy for the office of eounty
the
electrical equipment, the pbows whole physical and mental being
st money In the revolving fund
I hereby announce my eondidaey for
comes after seeing a really funny treasurer on the Kopirhlicuuticket at
were located further north.
jy the raw material required.Is
piay! You went to the play tired the primary election Sept. I, of this year, the olfice of representativein the state
v
000 pounds a year. This Is about
legislature,to succeed myself, for the
Jttded^.woruout,discouraged. All your
It shoul he of Interest and satisIrd the binding twine required
First District of Washtenaw county,
mental faculties were clogged with
state to lie up the crops each faction to the exhibitors of livestock, brain ash; you could not think clearly
anil respectfully ask the support of the
and to the public as well, to know
When you came home you were a new
Itepuhlicans of tho district at the nomithat during the state fair of 1908 most
How Twine Is Sold,
being — Success Magazine.
to the plant to

•/

abler

graduated

OUT AND SHOW YOUR

$

SHERIFF

ho entrusted to

man by

PRIMARY TUESDAY. 5EPT.

?.

Candidate for

looted, know-

DENCE SINCE THE LAST ENROLLMENT SHOULD NOT
FAIL TO ENROLL HIS NAiyiE
ON THE ENROLLMENT LIST
OF HIS VOTING PRECINCT ON
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29.

corporations did not.
Ttilt

I

CANFIELD

hope ho will l>e

29.

EVERY REPUBLICAN NOT
ALREADY ENROLLED AND
EVERY REPUBLICAN WHO
HAS CHANGED HIS RESI-

TUESDAY, SEPT.

|
i

enn-

at the

1. The
Storm are glad to

ENROLLMENT SATURDAY,
AUGUST

StandArbor,

the

I.

..

JUMES

I

HUS

;i

KOI,’

com cl™

.'I

Your vote and help

ANNOUNCEMENT.

careful attention will, he given to sanwas careful considerationat
itary conditions. Every precaution
itartlngof the plant to what
will he used to see that the
the best manner of handling the
grounds
are kept lu the best of
to give the widest distribution
condition, and all places will le
the state and place the twine In
most thoroughly dlslnfocted.It has
farmers' hands with the least adbeen decided to use the celebrated dls
cost to them beyond the pries
Infect ant "Kreso" for this purpose. In
prison After ascertaininghow
th livestockdepartmentall stables,
twine.Is disposed of In other
pens, barns, ect., for^the exhibition of
Governor Warner and the prlsanimals will he thoroughlydisinfected
decided "the twine could he
before they are occupied, and a conand most fairly distributedby
stant supervisionlu this respect will
lets with the Orange and Cleanhe carefully given throughout the enthe two big farmers' organlzatire meeting. This will prevent any
of the state. The Urange. how, had contractedfor a supply for
BNUbers, and so the output was
In the hands of the OUvaners
totrlbutlon. with the Piovlao, how, that the twine was to be sold
lie and to the exhibitors of livestoc*
By farmer at the same price It
wld to members. In this way
farmers have been saved the tjiid
STATE BANDS AT THE FAIR.
8'* pro tit, and It has worked out
Jft-ungementB are belug made ^or
ably, so far as Is known everythe engaging of bands to furnish th
te ng supplied who has made apmusic at the
por
and with no bqd features, roine time past the bands from large
as sonic-farmers getting the bulk
cities have been engaged, and this
twine and others being refused veil It Is very apparent that the

Than Trust

Price.

the twine this season
$7.S>5 per hundred, cash, or
fur payment Oct. 1. This price
l*ot cents a pound less than the
fixed by the trust for Its twine,
means muth to the. fanners
have used the state twine. It
foaed the trust price down to
farmer in the state, for the
1 haa sold twine k cent cheaper
>e«r than last. Twine has sold
» lower price this year than in
years. Warden Armstrong
1 'fi* raw material costa n cettt
Tear than last, but Judging
Previous operations it as fair to
bat the trust and not the farmers
Michigan would have profiledby
decrease in the cost hud It not
for the competition of the sti^e
l. and Governor Warner says that
bu» forcing the trust to treat the
rle fairly he believes the plant
price of

Tuesday, Sept.

Aug 4,
Converted by Medicine.
A woman missionary,who was also
a doctor, had a curious experience In
Burmah, where, upon her arrival, she
found a village community dying off

H.

U^b.l.,1

like files with cholera.

She made u

house to

house

WIRT NEW&IRK,

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

For Register of Deeds

Inspec

administereda specific, and, having broken the hack of the malady
left behind her several bottles of the
medicine to be used during her ah
sence. Upon her return the head man
cheered her heart by the greeting:
‘Teacher, we have come over
tlon.
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Vote and Assistance Respectfully Solicited

Primary Election Sept.

Mr. Miller has always been one of the
molher. , rea„y
(Y 1*511. ANTI)
very promptl) retuov
think you have a seam across there.'' most active republicans of the county
teutlon of
f
j After the humor of the remark had taking live interest in all tho party Your Vole ni.ul Jlelp RoapiTi fully
the coming state fair free from fakes,! ...... j .....
„ nM,0 ,,f ..mhim polities and at present is serving his
Solicited.
gambling and all Impositions of every
for that mother, with the aid of the second term as member of the school
description and nature.
mirror discovered that the hitherto Imard having also served two terms as Primaries Sept. 1st, 1908 •
X
aao^rve^aa, was there, her flrst nlilnrmaii of the third-WaflL
WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK BODIES.
year to cut down one-halfthe num- "nu*.*.
her of the passes whteb have been
Why Are We So Hard?
previous years. Thu pass
Kidney Diseases Cause Half the Com“ U.l “ ‘r ran very high and natur- The following motto was on the wall
mon Aches and Ills of Chelsea
ally robbed tho society of many do, of a woman's bedroom: Lot ua tnke
People.
,
li.-h heV a e entitled. This hands and help each other to-day beAh one weak link weakens a chain, ho
cause
we
are
alive
together
who". .oBoluiely
- »'*»> —.he,"
weak kidneys weaken the whole hod\
She is a bride of u year, and that is
an.) hasten the final breaking down.
titled to the same will he taken care
the sentiment with which she furOverwork, HlrHlllH, colds and othei
nished her bedroom and tries to carry
causes injure the kidneys,and when
Paid for Itself.
out her-everyday life. The hard blow
their activity Ih lessened the whole bod)
EDITORS' DAY IN SEPTEMBER.
arner Say« Lesson la Valuable.
we give with a word, the mean thought
suffers from the .excess of uric poison
hau so much trouble inducing
Tuesday, Sept. 8, l« to he Editors' or harsh Judgment recoils on ourcirculated in the blood.
In legislatorsto allow the estah- day at the Michigan State Fair. That selves. No woman who is hard and
Aches and pains and languor nnd
urinary ills come, and there Is an ever
wnt of the plant,” says the gov- was agreed upon at a conference be- criticalis happy.
increasinglelide. cy towards diabetes
that | feel the lesson it has tween George T. Campbell of ho
"Take hands and help each other
and filial Bright’s disease. There in no
'he people of the state as to Owosso Argus; G. H. Mitchell
®
to-day" Is the sure road to contentreal help tor the sufferer except kidney
Birmingham
Eccentric
and
President
can be accomplished along these
ment and happiness.
*
rred Postal and Business Manager
by proper Investments will open
Doan's Kidney Pills act directlyon
*ay for easier victoriesfor the James Slocum of the Agricultural sohe kidneys and cure every kidney ill.
N '•N
Schubert'*Birthplace.
L .1. Shield* of 5110 Irwin Avenue,
r'B In the future when questions ciety. The committee in charge o
The city of Vienna has purchased
Klhtun, Mich., savs: "1 was annoyed fm
'Wd fh -m and the big corporations the part of the editors consists of Mr.
the house In which Franz Schubert
a long time by kidney trouble. My back
Campbell, Mr. MUcheUv Uanlel Dye:
before the legislature."
was born and Intends to preserve It In
ached severely and I was ho weak thn<
plant finished the season the of the Casevtlle Critic and MUo W.
l could hardlv attend to my work.
u, luc ---- ~ . Tflfkson Patriot. Mr. Us present condltiopas long as pos^ July. It was shut’ down for Wbitaker of the Jackson
The pr,ce pa% wa8 £4.400. The
The many friends of Mr. Miller be- iaw D.inn’s Kidney Pills highly recom
*eeks and started on next seas- Dyer originatedthe
.... -.a
house .
Is one
of the old fashioned, net**one- lieve flrtrTiff would give the office nf mended for such rrmibiFS TTitn procurer.
» box Iliad used them onlv a shot'
,uPPly. The people of the state able to be
siocuro story type of buildings, which are fast county clerk the same careful attention,
Mine when 1 tell great relb f. and I eon
President Postal and Mr. Slocum disappearingfrom modern Vienna. ThV
*° to Jackson should not fall to
dischargethe duties ill that same con- tinned taking them until Hie liains in
10 the prison ahd see the plant bewill do their part of ,the *n,«rtaln,“;: front Is utterly devoid of any attracscientious manner that has marked his nv back etrirely disappeared." (From
Uperated, for it is a moat Inter The editors and their families
tive features,-hut there Is a little career as oilier holder m the republi a etitementgiven Nov 2tfrd, 1901
,
ba shown everything there Is
process to watch.
court behind with wooden galleries
" CI'MCD To STAY (Thkb.
can
ranks.
Without
doubt
he
is
the
hie fair grounds, from the prlie stock
. tin -Nuv-m»«dt HMki, Mf»- Shields- eim
and a garden on the steep hillside.
pjdst widely known grocer In ibe city of tinned her hustmod’a statement, as fid
to8 the Midway, from the big cheese
Would Discipline Children.
Ann Aftbor today. The farmers in all lows: "Mr. Shields ha* not suffered frotj“• of the Pacific coast papers Is
Astonished.
'“.r.bfa^rnocn . ->1- *
districts know him personally tfhd the kidney complaint since 1901 and recoin
to the Jafct that the children
"Just think," exclaimed the sweet office' ho holds at the-presenttime gives mends Doan’s Kidney Pills st every
gfind itand will be reeervedtor them,
opportunity. I also used them with
present day have no discipline
boy graduate,'*! have secured a posione an -idea of his popularity.
very good reBults."
• r lives. They are not taught fnd Ibey win
tion already and the head of the firm
For.sale by all dealers. Price HO cents.
w and are submlaslre to no
has promised to pay me what I am
Foster -Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N*w York,
Stops
Itching
Instantly.
Cures
piles,
^ch personal liberty Is good Will be hosts at dinner after the raoes, worth
eczema, salt rheum. tetlefTireirrln^ti,I Sole agent* for the United States, ...
for the child nor for the com- w111
---*u«iti will ••Well, what of it?"
herpes, scabies— Doan's Ointment. At Remember the name— Poau’s— *oa
L and stringent rules are recomtake no other,
..rmi.it.
'j?1
nothing else than to
will

the e
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Ann Arbor, Mich.

For County Clerk.
Realizing the folly of any physiological explanations she replied: "No,
Charles
I, Miller of tho firm of
An effort will be made to eliminate
dear, it Is all lu one piece."
Miller & Pray is a candidatefor county
Still
quizzicalexpress,
expression
thr«airfaU|i-youMrthiryVaV«nmi|
Still a nautical
a,, o'er*
ue,- clerk on the Hepuhlican ticket at the

U

1,

nating primaries in September.

glue?"

In the stale.

the

Primaries,

There, arrayed upon the shelf, were
the. medicine bottles,and he, with all
his household,instantly bowed down He was horn in Ann Arbor forty-nine
and prayed to them with thankful- audyears ago but his life lias been devoted
coutrlte hearts.
to tho farm, having lived both in Pittftli-lil a tl Dieter. .townshipa,lie, has
-Bad, BttT True.
served as township treasurer two terms
precocious son of five years
and is now serving his third term as
looked very philosophicallyat his
supervisor, and is thoroughlyversed in
Isn't
mother one day and remarked:
money spent- for music will go to the it wonderful how ond’s skin is put on? county all or-. A vote for him at the
hands located in the smaller cities oul Is It sewed together or pasted with election will ho appreciated.

confinf

Cents Leas

1008.

solicitec'

is

.

1

4

a
a

candidate for the ‘nopiination for
register of deeda at tJuj^irimaries
Sept. Land will he gratefulfor
the votes of all who may favor his
aspirations. Mr. Foe ter was born
in IK.*,7 on the farm located by
bis grandfather in 18.15 nnd has
resided hero continuously since.
He attainod'lii.smajority in 1878
and east his first vote that year
for honest money in tho famous
contest over the Sherman act for
the re$umptTon of specie payments. Every' vote since, 'and ho
Iiiim lost none, hits boon for- tho
t

mai nl:i ina nee Of lioptlldicanpfin»
eiples. He has been active in
party affairs, hut this is his JTrst

appeal t" the voters of the party
of ibe eounty for support. lie is,
however, versed in county affairs
id has a knowledge of real estate
r.ibsact ions which will enable
him to efficiently perform the
duties of the olfice to which he
aspires ami if nominated and
elected he promises faithful services in the performance of duty,
giving it his personalattention.
t
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, AUGUST

The Chelsea

Mrs.

Standard.

Hannah Soule VanDusen, HAVE NO CHANCE FOR G08»IP. BUCHANAN AND THE COWBELL.

the oldest resident of Ypsilanti,died

Sunday, aged
An Independent looai newspaperpubllabed
every Tburadny afternoonfro* Ita ofllwe
Htandard building, Chelaea, Michigan.

In

the

94 years and

six

months. She was born in Dover
Blains, K. Y., and hod lived in Ypsilanti since 1865.

BY

HOOVER.

0. T.

Attorney “Bob” Campbell was
brought back to Jackson by the
Tcnua:— $1.00 per year: six month*,fifty cents
than* mouths, twenty-five cents.
sheriff Saturday. Bob's eyes were
Advertisingrates reasonable and made known red from weeping, hut he cried beon application.
cause he was captured, not that he
;

Kntercd aa second-claaamatter, March 6, was repentant at all.
the postolficsatChelsea, Mioblgan, under
The water has been so low in the
l je Act of Congressof March 3, 1878.
I90h, at

river

at Manchester of late

that

Bonier Hoffer needed it all

lor

|

milling pur|>oses, in consequence of

j

13, 1908.

which there* has been little electric
Manchester for some time.

light in

On* Argument In Defen** of Reeerv*
There la much to be said of the
custom prevailing In large cltleef the
Indifferencewith which families regard each other. They may live with
only a thin wall as a separation, and
never know their neighbors by eight.
It Is heartless, In a way. to have no
knowledge of misfortune which one
might relieve, but It Is rather agreeable to be able to live as one pleases
with the certainty that prying eyes
are not taking slock of economies and
habits. It is almost Impossible to begin a system of retrenchment in a
town-or neighborhood where there are
keen eyes to Inspect every movement
and sharp tongues to discuss each discovery. So we have families always
living beyond their means because
they have not the moral courage to advertise their true financial condition.

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL MICHIGAN

Incident of President's Early Life
Caused Political Faud.

of City Life.

STATE FAIR

Rev. Dr. Frederick Gaat, professor
emeritus of Hebrew In the Reformed
Theological seminary at Lancaster,
Pa., la one of the very few persons liv.
Ing who were Intimately acquainted
with President Buchanan, and h? has
a large stock of stories about the
Pennsylvanian that have never appeared In print.
Buchanan was born In a sparsely settled part of Bedford county, and In his
youth his mother was accustomedto
place around his neck a cow bell so
that its tinkling announced his whereabouts whenever he wandered into

ORGANIZED FIFTY -NINE YEAR

yr.

—September”

1908

The largest collection of the state's .products and resources ever
shown has been assembled for the fifty-ninth annual state fair and a
liberal education is furnished tlie tens of thousandsof visitors who
will throng the big 145-acre beautiful ground to view the fruiUof toil
which have been gathered from the farm, the facLjry, the home and
mother earth. fJO.OOO in premiums has been pr/videdfor competitors in the various departments.

LIVE
Id

STOCK PARADE

the Liv* Htock I>ei>arliui'iUfor young intli of this atate under 30 years of are

PI TIIFIUTC and l/mifT FC T*n big rarriare tuamifactarera will make!
imrLElVIE.ilID aiiu VLDILLCD .xbibiu of their goods. Over a hundred
Implements and machinery manufacturers,comprising th« largest In tbs United
Ilf

States have taken every available inch of space in tl.at department.

LIVE

STOCK EXHIBIT

FRED POSTAL
Preeldesit
H BUTTERFIELD

hnr>e». swine and nhe- p have b.-en sntered
and all barna, stalla. sheds will be tilled.

BK.

I.

Secretary

POULTRY SHOW ^*w;,!

be repeated with many new entries.

A. J. DOHERTY
Gen’l Nu pt.

HORTICULTURAL DEPT.

JAMES SLOCUM
Bualneaa Mgr.

^

DAN PATCH,

FAST NEW TRACK RACES
914,000 lor

Race Purses

Mr. Hersey. his driver, say, thsths
has never been .n better conditio,
do it. and our new track U ik,
fastest la the Unit.il fMate, sa
extra charge for thi- event.

The

18
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ENTS ARE ON THE RACING CARD.

VISIT THE

GREAT

f

MIDWAY
from
New
at!

FREE

1131®

rationthe
York hippodrome and the
t

.

biggest parks
on the Midway
Everythingwill Iw clean
and nothingof an objectionable Aiilure w i I i )>e
periniuetron the grounds.
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tviumt Jin
is-lHe Jsrgert tanurtulH ever
Kni^Jit » hmp cm the nortl shle 1 .i-rn u this citv ami one which is
lirms leek.-, was the victim of a fatal ,loub]y interestingbecause it carries
aern'ent Satu relay afternoon. II.- :ll, Thl. big spider was caugb,
j
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can he ascertained,was
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F.

Fischer, a clerk in the store,
in a hunch of bananas,

I*.

fomul it

touched

any light

it

it

as

with the tips of
'it 'din not show

was easily captured. Mr.

Fisdier caught a large tarantula last

glm exploded it not only lncerau<l year and so is on the lookout for the
his hands hut a part of the charge (liiiitfcroiisspiders. Prof. Jacob
struck In’s face, tearing away about Heigliaril,professorof the zoological
two inches of the chin, passing to labi ratory and museum of the Uni|

mouth and probably
)»eiietratingtlie lower part of liis
the roof of his

’

bruin.

I
tt

.

versity of Michigan, says it is the
largest specimen

He will

.

he has

ever seen,

place it before bis classes

Kissler, a retired merchant, and endeavor. to

keep

it

alive until

of Manrlieater, accompanied by bis the egg batches, and it is seldom inivilV-.attended Butfulo Bill’s show in deed that one is captured with the
Jackson. Saturday night. Upon ar- egg. The spider is at least four
riving at the depot after the show, inches long and the egg is a white
he found the depot packed and a shriveled object which rests under-

'5r

”

Henry

big policeman blocking the gqte that neath the insect and is about as
I' d to tlie train. He
is said to have large as a bantam egg. After tlie

t
r-

F’ l
.it

Mj
j

i'

•

JV

t

ml

«

informed the big policeman that if
he would step aside jt might be
possible for the crowd to get through.
The officer, however, paid no heed
to the remark and finally Kessler is
said to have made a center rftsh on
tlie cop. The policeman was Frank
Yandehogart, a 300-pounder, and
while

lie

lost his collar in the rush,

he didn’t lose his
soon had Kessler

ground. The cop
on the way to the

•6,

police station

and his

wife,

who de-

clined to be separated,rode with

him

the patrol wagon. Kessler gave
ensure his presence
in court today on the charge of irritating an officer,and was released.
in

sufficient bail to

make

with his big air
ship— three daily, two by daylight,
one at night followed by a powerful a well known Detroit baud, will mU,
searchlights Jack Dallasis thtronly music for those who go to the fair
living person who darea to make
flights at night.
S
will

?1 flights

H STATE BANDS fi-SS

CHILDREN

DAY

aside as Children’s hay. sod

set

that

day jyjery < hlld under 12 years, will Ihj admittedto the grounds free of charn.
Many novel entertainments will be provided for the children.

LABOR DAY EXERCISES
This will be Michigan's greatest Labor l>ay demonstration.

^

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
SPELLMANS GRAND
and best creation of Henry Pain, the Murld-rrnowud
expert and originator of outdoor
PERFORMING afireworks
dramatic ami realistic renditionof "Sherldai
sp-i.taclrt.li
’s

Ride or the Battle ol Cedar Creek." N.mrsno

BEARS

conn- to the fair should miss seeing tins M AKVKLOl'S
SPBCTAt LK. Comin- n.es Saturdty
iroupeof perform- night, September6. continuing for five nights Every
lugbear<-iutne world evening following the battle scene, there will begirtst
direct from the New
brilliant collectionof fireworks,embracingsomr of tbs
York hippodrome, most startlingdesign* ever broughtto th.- stale. Thoumay be seen free sands of dollars were spent in providing tins di-phty.
every afternoonand

The most wonder-

PATRIOTIC

ful

evening. They will
be taken a<>out the

REDUCED FARES ON RAILROADS

street* of Detroit
every forenoon in a
big automobile.

Ird 4>rvctls
d'rvctl*
who Issve ths trains down In the rltv
ty are arrin]
the malt
mo
main satrsnov
noe for one
oos five ecu
eent
l far
Tare Eirr-thinsknA-

redue
reduced farw for those ooming
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JAMES E. HARDY. HIGN MIRE |||(
ORAKO SHEEP AND DOSS
lAlDWIITSAERIAl ARTISTS
WOODFORD S PERFORMING DOGS AID POIlf!
MALVERN ACROBATICTROUFE
CUVETTES’ COMEOT BAR ACT

DARING

w\

.

"•‘sTank

SHOWS

,-jnd
_____
stand _between race heau u4
Kl
_________ in the evening. Tht«
ntermissioDH
shows include
SPtUklArSTROUPE OF PERF0RMI86 IEUI

country’.-*
will locate

m

th, north

1:55*

The fastest barnesahorse jD .c,
wot.d will endeavor to break his
own record Tuesday. H*-,. tender fch

will be amqog the attrac tive features
of the fair.
track is one of the
fastest in the country

.

..Mill Oittgll.

iSHtoPisis

the result-*of the favorable season in this
state for fruits and kindred products.

emies.

News.

AQO

DETROIT

the woods surrounding the family
cabin. Neighbors’ children, nearly all
of whom were of German parentage,
Invariably thereafter called him
'Chimmy mil de bells on," a nickname which later in life led him Into

Willie Huntley, son of a widow
lady of Dexter, disappeared from
There will be u Masonic lodge ol
It Is not wise to take the public Into
home last week. The hid was about one’s confidence. When It becomes one of the fiercest political feuds that
iystructioi)at Manchester,Septemaver existed In the Keystone state.
14 years old and hud been working necessary to give up a home It lessens
Thaddeus Stevens and Buchanan
ber Sth.
at the cement works. latter on he the chances of recovering from pe- were practicing!lawyers In Lancaster,
cuniary losses to allow the neighbor(’. K. Pel’uy, W. J. Pancer anil A.
and were Intimate friends until one
was located in Chicago. He has a
hood to discuss the matter with certain
B. (in-en have been appointed a comday, opposed to each other In the trial
sister, living there and it is thought knowledge. A graceful retreat can
of s suit, Stevens banteringlyreferred
mittee to investigate the feasibility
lie hud gone to see her and incident- generallybe managed save In gossipto his friend as "Chimmy mlt de
of installing a system of water works
ing places, and even there silence Is
ally take in the sights of a large city.
bells on."
much better than confession.
in the village of Stockbridge.
Buchanan made no reply In court,
There is a* case of extreme want
but as soon as the trial was ended
The Btiick Motor Co. >^11 move
and almost starvation in our midst. HE WAS FACING A "DRY" DAY. he lured bis Insulter Into an alleyway
their Jackson factory to Flint in the
A woman, with an infant and a
and gave him a drubbing which Stevnear future. The main works are at
Thirsty Man, True to Promise, Really ens had reason to never forget. Therechild i'i months old, was discovered
n. in Desperate Straiti.
after the two were Implacable enFlint and the move is made in order
last Monday to be without a thing
fr
to facilitatethe manufactureof their
Charles M. Schwab, at the reception
in her house— not even an artich rf
product.
'furnitureof any discription. There that be gave to the American Boiler- MORAL VALUE OF THE SWORD.
Two young men purporting to rep- was not a thing in the bouse to eat, Makers during their convention In Detroit, said that among his many milresent the Naptha Soap Co. did a nor bad the woman a cent of money. lionaire friends all were honest, and Weapon Purely Ornamental, But Cannot Be Discarded.
that he did not know of a single Amerthriving business at Northville and —Milan Leader.
ican millionairewho had made his
some Oakland county towns on a
Officers of the German army are to
proposition to self for *4.00 uj
Etcher a Ilu.lson Jrng. money dishonestly. «
be
ordered to resume their swords,
"But the millionaire looms big," said
discarded
after the Boer war. The
(Iliantityof soap and a “hand paint- :f8t-w“8 8Wln<lleJL0ut *>98 the Mr. Schwab, “and everybody wants
fact is of interest as showing a recoged'* tea "set. The purchaser paid*-.' f^lta^'g^ange for a forged to find fault with him. We are as
check game last week. A man anxious to find flaws In our millionaires nition by the army authorities of the
down and agreed to pay the balance
moral value of a weapon now become
as old Hill I.ush of Horetto was to find
purely ornamental.With the enemy's
when the goods were delivered. bought *102 worth of paint from special occasions.
firing line miles away, the sword has
Patrons are still wajtilV lor thej11'1" “"d g'"e a check drawn in
"'Yes, sir,’ said Bill one night, T
come fo be regarded as a military toy
soap 'and dishes, and have charged j '''’I'""*'"8. 0.,
payment, and faithfully promised my wife 37 years merely. One of the minor lessons of
ago never to take more than three
tlie missing *-.’.00to their expense i'*c u‘r guve l>im the *1D8 in
the Japanese war was the demonstru
drinks except on special . occasions.
change. The check was in the same
tion of its usefulnessas a distinguishFriday was my birthday. Saturday was
fund.
handwriting as the swindler’s en- Decoration day. Sunday my brother- Ing mark of the officer.
The Cicada, or what is more comTo do away with the sword would
in-law concluded a visit to us, Monday
dorsement at that.
be
to effect a military economy at the
monly known as the “seventeen
we had fine weather after a long wet
While excavating the outlet of spell, tomorrow my oldest girl's new expense of the spirit of the service, of
year locust” has made its appearance.
a kind with the silencing of the drum
K. S. Cooper discovered some and Pleasant hike drain near Hillsdale dlrectoire dress comes home; only to- In the French army. In the sword lies
day. durn It, f can't think of anything
half (he poetry of war. Where else
called the writer’s attention to it. >V. C. Smith unearthed the remains special.’ "
on canvas Is martial glory so vivified
Looking it up in the encyclopedia of a large elk. The bones were
as In Melssonier's "Frledland.'1'with
we are satisfied it is the genuine found about six feet beneath the
Irish Postage.
the cuirassiersgalloping before NaOn a recently received letter were poleon, their swords raised on high?
article. Mr. Cooper, having seen surface of the ground. Archaeolotwo postage stamps, one the familiar
them before, says they are the gists of some pretentions have de- red stamp, the other an unfamiliar Sober fact makes It true that the
long-rangerifle no less than the pen la
“.•v ven teen year locust,” but are not clared that the animal has been
stamp of a dull green, both canceled mightier than the sword. < States can
numerous enough to ‘Cause any buried between five hundred and a by the post office at which the mis- be saved without It. and peacefulnadamage or alarm. Mr. Cooper thousand years. The skeleton is in sive had been mailed. The green tions will continue to beat their
stamp carried in the oval a figure In swords Into plowshares.
thinks it lias been about ten years an excellent state of preservation flowing robes discoursingsweet music
upon a harp. In the top panel was the
since he has seen them before. — and is of an enormous size,
Must. Not Smoke in the Theater.
legend "Elrne," on each of the two
<*iass Luke
Prof. Charles A. Davis; curator of
Paul Mounet appeared at Havre reside panels was the inscription "Sinn
City IDcorder Harrington yester- 1 the botanical museum at the Univer- Fein.” all the lettering being In the cently at the Missionary Bishop In "Le
Duel,” which we saw In New York
dav received a letter from Mayor sity, lias resigned bis position and Irish character.. The bottom panel last
year with Eben Plympton and Otis
displayeda coucbaut hound. On small
tilji-LMWstating that tlie latter leaves in icday or two for Washing- shields In the four corners were the- Skinner. As he lighted a cigar at the
woiild hr nut of the city for a few ton. D. C., where he bus accepted a heraldlcblazons of the kingdoms of wings an officer of the fire brigade Informed him that he must not smoke In
days, and to notify Pre ident Whalen position offered by the United States Ulster, Munster, Leinster and Connaught. This Irish postage will not the theater.
of the common council, who, in thp: govefninent. The United States
"But It is In the play," explained M.
qarry a letter far unless re-enforced
mayor’s absence, is acting-mayor government has recentlymade u new by stamps of more solid collateral Mounet; "I am smoking as I go on and
Mr. Harrington at once dropped a division to its geological work and value, but It serves as a vent for then Mhrow my cigar on the stage."
"Very well," replied the officer. So. M.
Utter to Mr. Whalen, addressing it Mr. Davis’ jMisition will be that of national enthusiasm and contributes Mounet made his entree as usual, but
a little to the cause.
ns Mayor Whalen. Some hoiu;s Inter peat expert in the geologicalsurvey
following him were two firemen, one
of them with a bucket of water and
the recorder called up Mr. Whalen of the department of the interior, a
Swallows Lack Nesting Places.
the other with a huge sponge* The
. by teh'plluiu’. "Dld-J ymr g' t t!ie|"wnTlrrriat lias never yefUeehTimlei
The most Important factor Jn the audience, appreciating the situation,
b'tter?” he inquired. “Yes, I did." taken under governmental super- multiplication of bird life is the suffi- roared and applauded with delight,
ciency of ueatiug sites, and every year and M Mounet carefully depositedhis
r' plieil the .tcting-niayor. “kiok offj
the swallow's range of choice la cir- cigar in the bucket and wiped his fin
the lid."— Jackson
.
, .
,
In a glass case in front of Lamb cumscribed. He used to be the "chim- gers on the sponge before proceeding
ney swallow," and It must have been with the dialogue. They enforce the
• "im Waltj-i ( att< ll, aged 19, Sim \ Spencer’s“grocery store oh Slate

S

tanintnlu lias been used before the

University classes it will be

pre-

served in alcohol and find a place in
the museum. —

Ann Arbor News.

Year'* Casualties on British Railroads.
in the course of last year 1,117 persons
were killed and 8,794 Injured on railir ids in the United Kingdom, according to a board of trade return. The
deaths are 52 less than Ip 1906. and
t!w» injuries 1,582 more. Only 18 pas
wngers were killed and 531 Injured »ln
accidents to trains— a deoreaee of 40
in the killed and 100 In the Injured, as
compared *wUb 1909. Accidents from
other causes, however, resulted In the
death of 102 passengers and Injuries
to 2,132. Railways servants killed
numbered 454. and trespassers (Including suicides),
' _

447.

a severe blow to the prospectsof the
race when instead of the wide, ledged
chimneys we began to build straight,
narrow flues, with no lodgings for the
birds at any point.
• In may other $ays bouses and
even farm buildings are being rendered more and more unsuitable for
swallow guests, while the overmultiplying sparrow annexes most of the
best sites which remain. The swal
low, with his little soft beak and tiny
feet, Is no fighter— Country Querlee
and Notes.

regulations against theater fires
France. — Spor s of the Times.

lu

Women

in SuffrsgeCampaign.
trolley rmid <*tt!tt|mlgn has been
started In file upper counties of New
York state by the suffragists. It is led

A

by Mrs. Harriet Stanton Hlulch. who
bus associated with lu r In the work as
speakers and canvassers Mis. de Hi
veta. Mrs Johnston Wood, Miss Jo
Hcphine Casey of Chicago, .Miss Maud
Moloue, tlie woman who started the
open air meetings In New York; Miss
Cook., the winner of the Woodford
prize for oratory at Cornel university
Miss Adelaide li Uil d. a N'.-w Y,,rk
lawyer, and Miss Helen K Hoy. ulio
has just been appointed assistant
counsel to the New York charter commission. Tlie trip will cover all the
towns along the trolley line which
runs parallel with the New York Central railroad down the Mohawk and

Hudson

valleys.

Fancy Dress Nuptial*.
Canadia i Railroad Lines.
Each Reason sees the wedding cereTwenty five yiais i,-.-o th* n- were
mony becoming more and more of a J.lba) miles of iMlhoisd m Canada To
theatrical pageant,until nowadays the day there are 2 :.t)U-». with tlmv transonly one of the protagonistswho ap- tontim utal lines * Tl-e total trade of
pears In "the character of an English this pa t of tin* British empire has
gentleman"Is the bridegroom. Bride -•lown Imin $34.UOO,U!itI.
to

in

*mo

and bridesmaids run riot In mediaeval $.y,u tnio
prcBcnj. ami he k , at
rubes, dlrectoire fantasies, and even inii nl.e* has come in vt-rv r.-i'ent \ i a
In the aaudttls,wreaths,and chitons of Manitoba laised’ 17. '’u
. pus), |s nf
ancient Hellas, while the unfortunate wheat in 1903, hut last year the nop
mall boys who officiate are dressed amounted to 87,5uu.oid bushels. While
Unexpected Ally
In any fearful and degrading fashion the populationof Camilla is hut one
/Truth was at the bottom of her that may happen to please their nia
seventh that of the Ci.lted States,
well, but ne Cost of Print Paper, by
ternal parents. Needless to say, these that country can rightly claim to he
shouting very loud, made her hear.
urchins "feel their position acutely,' tin- fair, st Mower with the mo,’ glow
"I'm going to help you!” declared and will possibly take their revenge Ing •pn sped of. any of Engk.^J’s do
the Cost of Print Paper.
later on by eschewing matrimony qlto»
Of course, Truth hurried right up
tether, or by forcing their brides to be
the way things were going, she was married— from a taxicab— at a regisEffect of Formic Acid.
mighty glad to be' helped.
trar’s office. — London Sketch,
Anti steeped in wine are used as a
"Easy enough!" the Cost of Print
medicine in Switzerland. It Is. mi old
Papar went on, In a breezy^ confident
Got Kipling’* Autograph.
-remedy in that country fur many mnl
way. 'Tin making it so the newsRudyard Kipling, on -his last home- “dies. Includingrheumatism. Formic
papers would rather take the trouble
ward voyage from South Africa,1no ucld Is the substanc- that is thus
to get things right In the first place,
so long ago. was watched carefully evolved. It Is said to augment muscuthan give up so much space to denials
by a lady autograph hunter who lar strength and Increase the power to
the day after.”*
longed to approach him, album In resist fatigue. A German physician
"Dear me; this is very gratifying!
hand, but did not dare to do so. One wlm recently experimented with this
exclaimedTruth, rubbing her bands
morning she saw him scribble on one medicine took from eight to ten drops
and beaming cordially.
of the little cards which are used of formic acid a day in water prepared
when passengersorder any drinks to neutralize its acidity. Almost ImHad the Symptom.
they may require. These cards are mediately after taking the medicine
Soiled Samuel — Wot’s dlss disease collected Into little bundles at the end he said: ’M am uneasy. | («.«! ,|,H
dey call hydrophobia?
of the week and then redeemed. The med of taking exercise. I want to
Rumpled Robert— It comes from fair huntress darted after the stew- in * or climb a mountain. I want to Le
bein’ bit by a dog, an’ de symptom is ard who had the card, and begged to
doing something— anything."
fear o’ water.
be allowed to keep It and pay for tfie
Soiled Samuel — Youse sufre o’ dat?
order, which read: "Two sodas and
Rumpled Robert — 'Course I am. Wot one whisky." and the signature was
Naval. Maater at-Arms.
"R. Kipling."
you turnin’ pale /or?
A mnster-at ariiis is a petty officer
Soiled Samuel— I'm tryln’ ter think
In the navy wlm forms one of the po
when I wuz bit by a dog.
lice of u ship. In the United States
Undismayed.
"No," said the passerby, “I cannot navy there are four grades of musterDone In Style.
give you any money.
at arms— chief muster at at tiis and
"What la that fearful din?”
"For charity's sake?” persisted the muster at at fns of the first, second and
third elans.. Large vessels have one
"That Is
duel between Count beggar.
Fucashi and Prince de Brass. Being
"Not to-day. Charity begins at chief and several of the lower ratings.
In small ships a first or second class
prevented by eoclal engagements from home, with me."
attending in person they have a
“Rl«bt you are. .Ir. What', your ad- master auarnis Is the chief ol the
ship's police.
phonographs---I

.

.....

/

pendeneics.

—

*

-

-

THEY ALL WENT BACK ON

HIM.

Fisherman’s Bitter Complaint Against
Alleged Friends.

HERE'S

NEW KIND

OF

BUHGLA

Leaves Typewritten Note of Expii
tion and Also Appreciation.
France has a

fairly repfewntitil

“I never could and never shall be
selectionof burglars and other
tilde to understand the actions of men
Inals, but the type writer burglar III
toward one who has caught a big fish,"
novelty.
said tlie man with the far-away look
He broke Into a Mat of t»u
in ids eyes as the subject of fishing
’ meat house In Toulouse tlie ©then
was broached. "Last spring 1 went
and left the followingletter
down to Tampa Beach to fish for tartypewritten on
muvkiiw in
lam. Un tie* Second day out I hooked
room
a monster. That fish Weighed over a
"Dear Sir and Coll* ague-;! thiokl
hundred pounds. While I was play
your
untidiness that you are not
mg him over the bogt’s approach, and
he leaped out of water at least ten lady, but untidiness means »
men got a fair sight of him. All of man. So 1 congratulate \uu 1
see that you are a professional tfP
Uietii eulled out that he was u Prlzt
and encouraged me to hang on. The like myself, and guessing that
were one 1 looked into your boiof
fish Dually snapped the line and. got
away, to the disappointment of all. pets tor your keys and tiatur
When 1 gof back to the hotel I did found them there.
"I have emptied the drawersoff®
some talking of course, but to be met
with grins and winks on every hand. table, out of Which I have taken
That rolled me, and 1 begun to call on 2.10 (41 cents). This is a low’P
ni> "H nesses. What do you think for un evening's work, hut I have
carried off some of your work^*
was tli result?"
W c ml knew, hut no one answered, I will study at my leisure.
"S. me of your translations are Q*
mid after, a minute the
con
good; I do a little of it my self ln^
till!!*.’1]“Only onp uilt of the crowd would apare moments. I am not taking
back me, an'd when they came to pin machine, for you and I know bow
him down he. declared, that It was a nearly Impossible it is to sell a
sea buss and weighed muefc us five ond-hand typewriter.
pounds. » Why is It, gentlemen— why
"You will forgive me. my deir
is human nature built that way? Why league, for not signing this IftWcan't humanity give u fisherman a fair you need not fear a return visit
show?" •
me. There is nothing worth taMal
B it only echo answered. We had your rooms."
been there ourselves.

u

:

r

man

.

ALSO

A

WORTHY OF FLAG

SHE

CARA'1

DISTINGUISHEDMAN.

Baseball SpectatorNot Behind

Play«n

Historic Incident Participatedin
American Warship-

>

In Distinction.

Of the old sloop of war SI Ml
Baseball is a chronic complaint ol
Senator Crane. - When lie was gov
enmr of Massachusetts he took his
‘•"tiiestaff out for a drive, and sur
prised them by having the rigs pull
up at an open field and announcing
there was to he a baseball gum* Two
nines were chosen and the game be
m»n. Pretty soon somebody came
along the roau.
' What teams are they?" he asked ol
one of the drivers. ’
Uhy. that man pitching Is the governor of Massachusetts."the driver re
plied. "The one catching la the lieu
tenant governor; The first baseman is
^congressman, the second baseman
B
advocate general."
'Say." Interrupted the passerby
•perhapsyou would like to know who
urn. I m Napoleon Bonaparte.”

now to be consigned

I" her sIMf

year to the tender mercies of the
tion, It is written that she bor«
conspicuous part In w ar lu aM her
service. This may be true, hit
St. Mary's was once associated
un event which is worthy of com1
oration. Under the command
late Capt. Colvocoressesshe *
means, 40 or more years ago. of^
ponlng the bombardmentof ' “T
by the Spanish fleet- She
anchored before thA city, a“
Spanish admiral hinted that 8
In the line of fire. Capt.
esses remarked that he was l*r
satisfied with his berth, ami that
the St. Mary's carried hut
aho representeda navy that h»
guns at sea. Valparaisow88
ually bombarded,but not whl
Colvocoresses was present. 1
collar name of the ship c°®
“Dr. Thninaa' Electric Oil I* the best rates an early, colonial cHP
oCno? y ,!0t .“‘V
disease-— Maryland. It was given In the
croup. IUs been used with success in spirit of historical association
mir famiiy f„r eight veari/’-Mr*. L.
Illustrated by the Jamesto
Whlteacre, Buffalo, N. Y.
the Plymouth, her sister sblD8,

..

on*»
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Mrs. F.

Sudan

is

13, 1908.

quite ill.

TmTTTTTuT T

A GRACEFUL LINE.
lim*
.-iv

!

••!’ K.ill

K» p if»ct.

«|U.»l;ty

Miits

i-j

L0CUim

m

Thomas Murphy is haring his
dence on Wilkinson *tr\**t paint*

ooin|>U*t»*.

01

TliiVt* i« a jjnic*' :»ntl

t!»<

Manfred Hoppe, of Sylvan, is having a
new barn erected «mi his farm.

wh.cii v

.11

R BIRTHDAY.

Homer Bojd is haviiii.’<ot:.o e\{er ve
^UndanTs birthday.^ repairs made to his buildingriat Sylvan
t.» sotind Center.

This is the

in ikv

Volume

tour

Money Saving Prices

resi-

1.

?>, Xi

doesn’t it? Whije it has been
our aim »„ the past to make the
standard whit ii »h .aid l*e as a local
newspaj^r. we ire Koin- f . make
-rill greater efforts in th.’.Jhiturc.
^ The Standard h .* >iv, n tlie hapj»er1 ings « f CheK t ntd vicinityin an
impartial uunm-r and w ill continue

' A

old.

Overcoat

Fall Suit or

t**

«l*»

M iss Josephine Heselsehnervi;is enjorin^ a vacation from her duties at the
post office.

Horn, Monday. August 10.

erT

c

.
'

T1

John Heeler

U.

having a |H>ioh built oh]
his residence on north Main >tnvt. M.
J Howe is -'oitig the work.

U

CJ«v*r C/othp%

on

rn.

••

•

|

Friday.

The men who
Hats

Stitlhu-

ila is t<* tell

arv earcful .•( tlu

the heail ami \\1

tliat tit

Vule.

Fine One For You.

fl

appearaiu

ir

>le e\J>lv*«:-.ti.

Soft llat». in IHaek or

ii.

f

ar- anv,

I’hatT

v\

>h;ah s.* All

usvolir |>ii!efelJeeami we pnoi.l.- the h r

t-»

week, as the

.

to

-

Than W

.

liol^walr Pri€%e«

:

nun

Y

-t

ti.cm nui.

'.''v.wprth fr.-ni

*h to

$1 tollJIO

k.

Mexi's Oxfords.

Children’s Oxfords.

like gold dollars lor 50c.

:y j or

and von can

l

uv ‘‘xforvls hero now

than cost

at% lo##

to

maniifacturo.
<

result of stopping on a

Hu*

•lOc,

lot at

ai.

SI.

00.

.iti.l •" |*atr!

Y. ‘'O

to

0\fonls will

dosod out

1*0

,

.
pieco of glass while in swimming.
7th. to Mr.

of Hattie

_

Creek.

Lightning struck Harold lila/ier's resi-

c7

We

Further Reduced.
44 prices. Ask to see them.

Ladies* Shirt Waists

£

to knock a

few bricks from the chimney.

in his canvass for applicantsfor gas.
and i begins to look a* though the pro-

'rove cemetery.

Still

quote

will not

.»/

! Tnisiw

aud

ud.

for y urseit a# to value. Komeinbef every

.lav lor

it^sen’t tit -there** ti

Kev. \. H. storn

eomtort wlien it il<»' *. Thor' ’> the, - nsa* -u of *
prise when we .plot, -ueh lyw prie s on, .iio - a- w. do. 'rile:
sensation ot

*.

of

al

Wash Dress Goods and Waistiugs

~

Ames. Iowa, ad- 80,1

dro-cil the iiiembers of the old People

Home Sunday

^
^

an assured success.

" dl be

ThursIroatmont. .Ty,"
in Jackson last

e»l liuaalo Lill s wild \ est

s

'ut’
at

show

W

Jack-

sdimlay. There are many

terniHin.

::!i

from h'c

now

going

at

10c.

Glassware Department

Visit our Crockery and

crowd.

in the

Basement

for Bargains.

The common council refused the peti- A mimbt'rofourciti/ensattended the
non of John H. Parker for a saloon- nutimv ,.f t|le Ypsibnti Driving Club'S1

we name.

to

com-

l,|ai<lls regard to the service given by
the electric line to handle the large

the real sensation in -i^o.* si-ilino wlien eouitortal>le s uh*, hi^l

i

,

1

:ni\
moy >lrri*. now

..

su.

—

i: w ill

•

Note the quality, stvi.
J.tf. Cole informs the Mandard that
John Schaufole, sr.. ha> had a
tine
......
he
is
meeting
.with
gratifying success,^ garment We show is low
monument erected on his lot in Oak

ju...

:

1

‘

to the h< spital

s a*

iletermincd

are

u,

Shoe Sensation.

grade shoes are selling at >ueh moderate prie-

•

^

.

r..,T .. .i to

Another cut that makes them look

m,,,-

making arranPem.„t.^trwi%,!.0ri"i:"ftXam o(
noon. The only damage was
s|vert* day carnival Saturday.

l'itb.

' .

"

>

Lauftiii)*.

Wo

Clyde Hec'inan. of Lyndon, was taken j°cl

-iio-

<!

August

<

There’s the sensation oi pain when a

rulin'.

to have

have

\

Ali S raw Hats

.<« ter

to hold a

-

•

dence. corner of S*uth and t.ariield

Mant

Oir Aguiar Vra*.

Women's Oxfords.

s«»n.

Hats—

M

You

tine l*e|dh.

|K)tition3

August

and Mrs. Kal| a Holmes

-*2

I

M

T. li. S|H*er did

^ TTiTyTiTZ,
l*,!,.
It

,

l- l

Men*? Fam'v Shirt# w

£

not move his moving
picture outfit to Urass Uke. being unable to lease a building of surtUiont

from

\

£

iixenul revenue Elmer Winan. kw been mlkine about
be], .a v„.u r. Mon- with the ai.l of » pair o( erutel.es this

uispeetor. was ;i l

'>

All I'lothing at

If.

My.

I'.

^
^

North

is

'"Ti"* *i"

U^Uy,,V ...... V.A.V...t

f

.

Better Merchandise and More for Your Money Than
Were Ever Offered in Chelsea.

^

Mr

to

sjrvet, a daughter

paper.

.’’'V.

'.**'*.

1

ami Mrs. Timothy Maloney,

iug wonls of heouracvment,the
advertisers who ar,. ouch liberal
patrons of our column*, m,! la#t blit
not least, our untiring ev'rps of correspondentswho each, week oh'nmicle
the happenings of their vicinity and
a-M-t in making the paper a news-

a

At Prices That Will Surprise You.

'

number
have m.>xI by us
faithfully, not only bv their

Summer Goods

Of All

I>hmI threshernun report that wheat..
rye and tuts are turning out letter than
an average yeild. / ’
.

'v*s!ito thank the large

J'.'hn W . Seheilk has purchased
driving horse.

Final Clean-Up

Mrs. Shetl. who reside# .y the home of

of Mibsoriliers who

u’s chi

^

her son. Daniel, on south M .in st*vet is
seriously ill.

so.

linancialaid but by giving

_

.

a

keeper * license. Monday night.

Tl^Wcbisun

Dancer Brothers.

Friday afternoon. Tom McNamara

Central rupair gang has

been her«* thi* w,*ek. and made

some

.....

.......

.. l«Ot.g

heats-in l:lu

pair> to the rjH-f of the passenger sta-

.

mar,-. Fair Hllen, in

and she won the three

tin* wlass A race,

re-

l:lo. Hot*

.
-I'th;
^ ,w

tion.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

IW.P.SCHENK& COMPANY 3

The August examination for teachers

of the district schools is being held at

The M. K. Sunday school has deeidetl
the high school in Ann Arbor today.
the North Likts M. K. Surul *y
.r.
, - Friday and Saturday. The examination
sell" ! picnic at North Like, Ihursdav. • ,
,
* is for hrst, second and third grade ccrl August
, . .
tihcates,eouumiing over the third d i-y
to join

JVEeixt IVKrxx'ltet
i

IIOM

11 4 I

T^»

"I nioal are

!••

he

iutl in

our i«o

h*'\t*s

—

-

¥

.
have

,

FLEMING

.

for the lirst grades.

rr

remlngjt:

produce dealers,

t o.,

_

__

,

^

______

W

&

Wholesale Buyers el

GOT.

!j!

ilaih .

eoliimn.

):

/ _

HtKi:

DKI.IVKHV.

ADRION

J. G.

I’hone 61.

Weilnesday

drand
forenoon.
_

Drs. Lynds, of Ann Arlior,.

and H.

j

Monday
Ik> JU

_

i

1

1

The will of Mary FiUa Drislaue has ^
been admitted to probate and H. I).

W

Sehmidt. of tliis plaee, performed an
V'itherell. appointedexecutor. The apoperation on Miss Margaret Fivor, at the
praisers and eommissi,»ners are Kuward
h" ae of ’ r parents here. Tuesday.'
Fi. tiallup .pul Jolm F. Walt rous. t'laims

s

Mid-Summer

Bargains

I

. ,

A,

!'<

VN

li

WANT COLUMN

,

Mich.

Screens and Screen Doors.

_

,

\\

quire of Phil

up

,

i

.

i

:n

j

and

Miller Bean Puller at the

right prices.

W.
K?®?

J.
X *K

•

X

•

X

•

X

•

KNAPP

»l»«' X

i

X

f

X

•

X

•

XX

•

X

•.

X
^

:
'

Hroesamle.

I

1

H.

DETROIT
BUSINESS

Howard Holmes, and

‘email's

Jasper

i

1

Printing.

Curtis

day morning for an automobile trip to
Ottawa Koaclt, Orand Itapids and a number of other places in western Michigan.
They expect to bo absent about one
week,

trial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

his friend,

Graham reports that someone

with ta “sweet t«*otli,'‘has visited his

apairy, and carried away some fine
honoy. Mr. Graliam says this is a great
year for the bees, and estimates that ho
will have more than three tons oMioney
tliis season.
,

»

- i

flier hours

'

7 to !* eveulug.
Night and Pay calls answered promptly.
ue.*eu lelephone No A- g rtngs tor office, i

• F*

lo l- lorvuoou

Office over the Frceinau

i

—

’Phone No.

t

.

—

-

friun s, pr. 1*1.

Juwia
Br.XM I I. C. P.
K.

i

.

I

Isq

*.

Pres

1*

RAILWAY
GUIDE
TcjrK'rn
St., vhiudgo.'

Fill,

SSKTXST.
<Mllee Kempr (Hunk lllork,
.

I'll

..TrSvelebS

KG

A.1

V . Prineipal.

Phone

Kl/it A,

tMhee. S

AMES

S.

u ic

2r;

11 111

AN.

Kesidonce,82, Sr.

GORMAN.

J
Fast Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Detroit Headquarters

—

roa

-

Standard.

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

..............
.

'
..........
..

.

.

.

.

...........

—

.

.

.

.

.

...
..

OhHsen. +—

B

/

•

Hull.

11. 1).

Witherall.

Am*HNKYS at-Law
all- courts No-

tary Public in the office. Phone 68.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Cu
Mich.

klska,

)A UK

Jj

1

•

R. Turn

O

S

driver or
farm horse, 7 years old. Inquire o!
H. L. Wood K

Alber.

.

ATTORNKT8 AT LAW.

General Law practice lu

-

KB & BECKWITH,

Eo&l Estate Doalors.
Money jfo Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Uatch-Durand Mock.

—

.

......

*

CIIKUiKA, MICH.

IIOUSK FOR SALK Good

Clark

rUNBUJ, A WITHKRELL,

OTIYKHS A KALMBACH

....

•

T
B.

-80 aero farm, 4 miles north
Luke, Mich. Will exchange
lor dwelling properly. For particulars addrcHg 11. Care of Chelsea

Chelsea buyers offer today; the followFOR 8ALK — No hunting signs at Y'ho
ing prices:
Standard ofiiee.
Wheat, red or white ---Np
Oats ...................... 4fi
Moro people
|Hs*ple to
to use this
WANTKU- More
Corn .......
W)
column. You get results.
lh*ans.
........................
2 00
Steers, he i\'y ............. 5 (HI -v
FOR HKNTOR SALK Store on north
Stockers ..... ..... ....... 11 50 to 4 00
Main street. Chelsea. Inquire of Mrs.
Cows, good ....... ........ •! 0(Mo4 (Hi
Mat.
1
Veals ...... . ..........
5 50
Hogs ........
0 (Hi
FOB SALK— Throe single and two light
Sheep,.wet hers ............ 4 50 to 5 (HI
double harness. Also two single
Kl#>cp. ewes ............... .1 00 to I 00
buggies. Inquire of Chas. Martin,
Chickens, spring
HI
People's livery barn.
Fowls
r.V.
OR
Butter.. .....
. ..tiiMfcr- 18 to 25
FOIL SALE— Light two-seated wagon.
Eggs .....................
Inquire of F. H. Belser, Cavanaugh
Potatoes ...............
0*i
Lake.
1
Apples pey bushel. t.. /..
50
.

222.

on reqiie*t. Write

Term

JJ5

'A Cummlugs

Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

S

IL J.

MUM.

UKNTIST.
men

busines-, pursuit*.
It i* in better ^forut than ever to
continue it* g,H>d wavrk. Catalogue

W.

.

A.'1

and women, for

tor it*. FalF

attornoon

WALL.

lias trained ever "iO.iHM*.young

I’n •«*

I

rings lor residence.

UNIVERSITY.

expjain*.

to

2

;

CHKloiVa, *

make Foil SALF!
an arrest before night. The fan ers
of Grass

school

(ioudy, of Denver, Colorado, loft Tues-

CUAKK.

!

Ill

^

fident that they will be able to

,

;

Department for your

—

u. K.

1

hold who were chasing the thieves havo diacoverwl traces of ho men along the
j route where they threw off coops filled
at
lathi-, m-vt « o«ln--n<l»y,L],,, |iv(- f«»nt, iml'i, ranght thn g„mv
August Ifith.- FveYyono wishing to go j p.-mi-s will got what they deserve.
is requested to meet at the church at
---—
8:ff0 o'clock a. m., sun time.
The Chelsea Markets.

X

Try our Pickled Tripe.
Also our make of Summerwurst.
PRICK OX LAUD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give tis a

Try our Job

-------Sunday
wil
F
ill
,
|grove
|
Cavanaugh

|

st. Paul's

Our leader is fine, fat. juicy coasts of beef -grain fine as silk and
tender. Then there siro'our sqperb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
sausage. We choose ii .thing but prime stock fof our patrons and scud it
homo prepared appetizinglyand ready to lio put right in the oven.

fca,vt.r):..

.

V

bring two

their afinual picnic in

MARKET
•SPECIAL

i
I
neckties.

. .

*

Ki.Kt*\.

T

Special Prices on Paints and Oil; If you are
I
A.
going to paint give us a call.
Little Giant

bl

r

sea.

Refrigerators at Prices to Close.

Ml.
MI \

"

I

Millspaugh g*»t tangled
The olllcers eachers and me(lilu*rsof
with the teeth of a large dog at Fran- the First M. I ySnnday school will give I.OsT— Gold hat pin .at the Chris.
Kisenman funeral Had initials "U.
cisco, one da v last week, with the re- a receptioi o Miss Fldith Congdon F’riF." on top. Finder please leave with
suit that there were a number of good ‘^v evening. August 1 Hit. in reeogniMrs Chris. Kisenman.
ami fr.ithful services as
f .
I • Inn of her long
h
! sized perforations m one of his limbs.
nn nfllccr <>f the school. The reception
j will follow the session of the mission FOR SAl.K Twelve tame rabbits. InMrs. K. IL Walt runs, who underwent Utudy el is.;. The friends and members
quire of Fred Segar. It. F\ l>. 5. CheJan operation at AnnArborsever.ilweeks of the church are invited. Miss Cong.
, 1”
ago, has sullieientlvrecoveredto bo able don lbav»,sJorJ,>J^a\v;il
Canada. UlUTfr
*ji Mllts,li:isaecept.*,!
1 a
- lucrative position.
to return home. Her u.afiyTrTeni^ V,ifr^r»iis
Fiil'Nli A j lace to gel/, i«l "f sonietbing that you do not i ed. Try a
V be pleased to learn of her improvement. Deputy sheriff Leach has the team Standard
want, ml.
:j
that was driven by the Sharon "hickon
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Lyndon thieves. The team was discovered in Foil SALK Two full blooded Jersey
g ! baptist church win hold a necktie the woods on the farm of George Kgeler cows, one new. milch with calf by her
side. These are good ones. Inquire
social at the homo’uf A. J. Hoyco, Thurs- of Soio and the ofiieer was notified and
of Kd. Dancer, Lima. Phone 157 2s-ll.
..... lav evening. August 20th. Kvervone is liad Hie horses brought to Chelsea this
I
Si. .
. i ,
noon. As one of the owners of the
^ j invited,and -each huly,. is requited to
kmiWn (ho olVieorH f,.t,u.oll.
tieo.

?'*

M,
!

-I

LOST WANTED ETC.

Mary

..

le ot

Road Wagons, Window

W.

the | Koll SALE OR KFINT My entire dairy
into Heaven. Itj business,including cow*, sterilizing
plant, wagons, etc. There are ;;u
The Washtenaw County Orange will is a least of obligation, in the Catholic
cows, and sales average from 175 to
Heere
ition
1‘irk
Ynsiohurch'
a,ul
appropriate
services
will
give a picnic at
at . n I ark, \\ .i , |H} h|iM h> t|u. l llUroh of 0ur Lulv of
20o quarts daily. Inquin* 'el Wm. ('-•*•.
Chelsea,
hint i. I uesd iy. August IStli. Persons • tl s.u.ri.a „iwrt ......
.... ..... ........... The first mass will
going "ii electricroad should get off at be celebrated at t» a. m ; second mass at
Oak wood Avenue.
figlo a. m.. and Rosary and Hcnediction WANTKH— Hy selio,*!district No. 10
Sylvan, ten cords of block wood. In.
_
will be given at 7:."." p. m.

AUGUST

M

IU
( IIAMK,
Kegular meeting* for I'.Ht* are as f
an. It. Fel . 11, Mar. , A f-rii ! t.
fltysteiANs AM. M Ki.KONs.
May 2. June '.i. July 7. Vug. il.
8ei t. N. iJct. ti, Nav. ; snmiAl mee'tng onici * in thu Fnmman-Cummings block.
.md * eJeetwin of officers,Dee. 1. St.
i liKl_SKA,MK lilt, AX.
IoihYs Day, June 2 1- Dec. 27. \ islllug
Brothers welcome,
ti. F.'. .lackson, \V. M.
W. SCHMIDT,
C. NV. Maroney, Sec.
I'HY&ICI AN AND Sl IMKON.
lews:

i

lllessetl Virgin

WOODS,

fltVMl IAV AM*

*.

I*

Our reduced prices will take in our entire

lilt-

U.

OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156. F.

j

.

J. T.

For .nlornM
Office in the Stuffan-Merkel block.
tion rail at 1 he StamUrd-llerald oilie.
Kesqlenee on Conplon street.
or a l Ire.-s Gregory, Mien., r. f. d. 2.
l llKI.SKA,MUtllUAN.
Ph 'lie connect :on<.' Auction IdlD and
Telephone 114.
in * up furuUhed free.
»H*f.trtton ttuaranteikl.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE. FOUND

. ... ednesdav.
. ... - .. , .
f* "I into l». I.utek,
* the Least of the Assumption of

Xui;llst ,,,t

FOR THE

MONTH OF

^IM

nil.

AU TloNKKK.

|

The twentv.seeoml annual meeting of vvi11 }lc ,u‘‘r‘l “ TurnHull vN WithereU s
the in proved Hlaek Top Merino Sheep onice- C^lu‘r 7 *u^ •N‘»voiutK«r7.
Ilreeders*Assoeiationwill meet at the .. . . .
,
....
Next Saturday. August lath. Will be
lion

Buggies, Surreys and

.

:

II

t

F'.N Fill A

.

all

and in jlie •onditiond.-siivd l»y ad o! ..nr patioii-. openetl a store in the Steinbaeh build- (iubernatori.ilcandidate FTarle was in
kind’s of
and no otln r kind is |" rniii t« d to he -tdil over v ing. They* have an announeement in | CUelsea for ‘several minutes
r
our counter ur enh- tmr markei. WeTake pritle in culling meat to
another
morning,but there did not sivm to
Jkll
please our cusiotnei '. You are m’d compelled to take w hat you do
that lar^e crowd to greet him that he|o|,l ||.|V .m{\ K;ir (>n, \Y;llltl
not want. A lull stork of Tr. >li and Sail Mi at*. Mams. Haeoii and
une of the cows a fine Jersey— boexpected. The only ones present were
^aiifages of all kinds alway * on hand, litve n* a trial.
A l.uigiug- ro the «»ld Po*»ple‘s Home, was
Bring along your Poultry and Kj_*.
the railroad men. and the poor fellows
by ilHet|.rc» w,u|,i „„t B,.t awav from ».
1*2 \Yc*l Miihllr si..
liic kind. *|iia.i! v

Tender meats

U

BANlFil.S..
G

Q
GRISWOLD HOUSE
aa«aie«N Sifin.tt.S*ro a. to ri
BwaaocAW plan. •« oo to a. •# pimoat
Slrirtly uvl opmUKt^hmd.«
rety Hr i ot ihe rrtoil
Irfcl ot LVnuX cornet Cm wold end
Craad Rirrf Avrt.. only one block from
Woodward Are Jrl!oc»>n.Tlunt and Fourpen by Ibo bouao WHen you
«Ml Dolmi .top ul ibo CnewuM Uoom.
i

POSTAL + &tORBY, Prop*.

A.

MAPKS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR ARD EMBAUER.
FINK rUNKHAL rUKNISHINQB.V
Call* answered promptly night or day,
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CIIKIJIKa,
/

MIOHIOAN,

n
P

l

• MKUITHKW—
LICRNSRD
I>.

Bell

Al’CTlONRKR.

’Phone 62, Manchester, IRich.

Dates made at this

offlea,

)

r\

s

to go to the flirt with Mrs. Artfiistead herself,
endowment of a Presbyterian hos- sure, if that estimable dame, beggini
pardon, would give him a chance,
pital at New Bedford, Mass., his native
am delighted, Mr. Terhune," said
town.
The will then went on to say that, Mrs. Armlstead. after we had seated
wtshln* to protect the girl who was not ourselvesin the library,"that you and
yet 21 years of age. from fortune-bun*' Lord Wilfred have decided to stay
ter*, her stepfather* desired her, at with us, aud 1 think It would be well
the completion of her education,to se- to put off our other visitors who were
cure not less than three, nor more to come to us for this six weeks. I do
than six. girls from IS to 23 years of not believe In having more than two
age. each Heating the name of Agatha, or three young men at once. The time
who would he willing to live wrlth the is so very short."

them the whole

sufn

THE SIN OF LAND-MURDER.

was

a

“It would give us a better chance.’*
I agreed, and she turned toward the
secretary,who was evidently In the
secret.

"My

dear." she said, "as these gentlemen are going to remain with us for
life of .Idleness, w ith ample entertainsix weeks, 1 think It would be as well
ment.
if we put off the Perclvale brothers
It was further directed that, before till the six weeks after that. Will yijM
the girls left for Kngland. some Eng- wire them this evening to that effect?"
lish lady of rajtk or position be se"Certainly,"replied Miss Marsh. "I
i cured to dwell at Castle Wyckhoff In
will see to It Immediately,Mrs. Armthe capacityof chaperon. In consider- lstead."
ation of a handsome salary, this lady
At this a thought struck me and 1
to b»*. preferably. Mrs At mislead, sis- turned to Vincent. "And you had better of the real Honorable Agatha's ter wire the good people at Darner's
mother For the first year after Mr. fattn," I said, "to.lnfurmthem of our
Boyd's death the Honorable Agatha change of plan."
was to observe mourning by not go"Indeed you must." said Mrs. Arming to l<omlou festivities:but during
lstead. “and. by .the way, Mr. Terhune,
this time she was to be permitted to
If you and Lord Vincent wish, I can
amuse herself and friends by enterCopyrl^bt,IW7, by A. C. MiH'lurg .» Co.
provide you with a copy of the will—
! talnlng at the castle any young men
it is difficult. I think, to remember all
wYNOPSIS.
of whom (he chaperon might approve.
Us conditions."*
Mrs. Armlstead should she be the
Lonl Wilfrwl VitKent hiu! A rvlilbulil
“Perhaps that's a good Idea." I anwas likewise swered.
T^rlmn** htp tntrndinn'il u.1 tli*1 np^ntiiK of ! chaperon - secured
"It Is certainly an extraorditin* story, tn Knirlantl. tin* l;itt«TrnlatiiiK charged to keep the castle supplied
nary document: and what an extraortin* tal«*. Th** pair on an outina miss with guests, the best young men that
dinary man this Fletcher Boyd must
thsir train mol soekfiiK r»*i*r»*atlonmf**t
: England could boast, as her large ac“tin* Honorable AKatlia Wyi-kliofT."Her
have been. Mrs. Armlstead.to conceive
barnl Is mmli siunclit after, be.atise of" quaintance permitted her to do. Each
such a plan as that."
tier wealth On vlflitlna the Wyekhoff visitor lu the ro' : of suitor for the
Mrs. Armlstead laughed. *i think
naaiW* iln-e «*re intri*fim il wi 'twrT'-'UPhrrI hand of the Honorable Agatha was
Kiris, both known us Agatha Wy.-khofT
he was," she said. "I saw my brotherI limited to six weeks' stay at the castltA
as Mr. Boyd considered that length of in-law only once In my life, but that
CHAPTER II.— Continued.
time sufficient for him to find otjt was enough to Impress me with the
The -meal was well cooked and beau- whether he loyed any of the Agathas strength of the man's character and
tifully served, and by the time the or not and the suitor was not to make his eccentricity.He was intensely
salad course arrived Vincent and I had his declaration until the very last American — what they call a ‘self-made
lost much of our constraintand self- 1 day of Jhe six weeks allotted him. and. man’ - over there. I Imagine — and It
consciousness and were talking ami of course, was limited to one proposal. was his determination that his steplaughing with the best of them The In the event of any of the young men daughter, the Honorable Agatha. In
levity and freedom from the conven- proposing to any of the Agathas who spite of her English birth, should be
tionalities usually observed at a din- was not the stepdaughterof Mr. Boyd, educated in America. To this her
ner party,
which those girls In- the will permitted her to marry him. If mother agreed, on condition that she
should be allowed to bring her daughdulged. was a bjt shocking to me. alter out in England and that she should
though it did not seejn to disconcert
make that country her home when her
Yipcent in the least.
schooling had been completed. AcAfter dinner our adventure decordingly.
when Lady Wyckhoff died,
veloped its most astonishingfeature.
the child being about 11 years old.
At the close of the meal the ladies
Fletcher Boyd promised his wife to
arose, and we w.ere invited to remain
carry out her wishes in that respect.
ami smoke some exceptionallyfine
A lew years Inter he began the work
cigars, but before she left the room
of building up this old castle of Wyckthe secretary came over to us ami in a
hoff and putting in every modern conlow tone told us that, when we had
venience.as you see, so that It should
finished *our smoke, Mrs. Armlstead debe ready for his daughter to live in
sired that we should Join her in the
temporarily,before he establishedher
library to discuss business. She — the
t

»

i

m

secretary — would come for us,
would not know the way.

In London with some good lady

as we

oversee her presentationinto society,
according to her mother's ideas."
This was a long speech for thp
good Mrs. Armlstead, and she paused

We were amazed. Business?What
business cojild we possibly have with
Mrs AjmUtead? However, we

told

to

!

j

for breath.
"I see," I

the secretarythat we would he happy
to join her mistress In the library In
about 20 minutes, although,as I said,

commented."He made a

very excellentJob of it. Then, as I
understand It, his daughter has never
been tn England since her early childhood?"
"No,” said Mrs. Armlstead. "Poor
child, it’s practically all new to her.
But I mustn't pity her! The way she
and those friends of hers take hold
of things passes my understanding."
"And where did she And so many attractive girls, each bearing the Christian name of Agatha?" 1 inquired. "It
Is an unusual name, and I should have
thought that part of the will difficult to

we hadn't the wildest idea what we
could possibly have to discuss with
her.

When the secretary withdrew Vincent burst into a flood of excited conjecture "Are we in a girls' boarding
school, or a lunatic asylum, or what?"
he demanded. "1 don't know what to
make of it. If it's an asylum then I'm
distinctly for lunatics! They're the
most attractive lot I've ever seen, but

why didn't Papa
and Mamma Wyckhoff find different
fulfill.” ;
names for 'em'’ Six Agathas. and all
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
'the honorable'at that! It's absurd!
AGATHA THIRD.
But it doesn't seem to bother them;
PERILS OF LIFE IN TROPICS.
they call each other Ag.' and Aggie
^e.B*re(^* *)Ut wit^ distinct tinand ‘Agatha just as if it were Hose der8,and,n*,hal shH wai not the Hon- Animals and Rc .tiles Alike Invade
or Gwen, or Maud! What do you sup orah1* Agalha W>ckhoff- ln thttt ca»e
Reet and Comfcrt There.*
poife It all means?" Mv head's in
^"‘Istead "“a to secure another
Agatha, and the girl who desired to
The perils of dally life In the trop•
.
marry was to receive a dowry amount*
"My dear fellow.
a\e a jnK to tjie f(1|| sum Qf the monthly ics are almost Inconceivableto dwellpresentiment that we shall find out
ers In other* climes. In a Borneo vilwhat it all means when we join Mrs. stipends which she would have re- lage, a man and hts ten-year-old son
ceived had she remained at the castle
Armlstead In the library." And we
for the entire two years. The same were sleeping in their house inside a
did. As I have said, my intuitions sel
provision for her companions .was mosquito netting. They were on the
dom fall me.
made in the event of the rqal Agatha's floor near the wall. In the middle of
The library was a little room at marriage before the expiration of the the night the father was awakened by
Homf* distance from the dill! Kg HaTT It
ume If any young man proposed to hla son calling out. It was totally
was beautifully furnished, like the rest
the real Agatha. Ignorant of her dark and the father pa sed his hand
ot the house, and a big fireplace
aml
ted h| 8he over his son. but found nothing amiss,
up one side of the room. Before it j was directed by the will to produce so he turned over and went to sleep
w-as a massive armchair worn and „„„ .-ear upon the third huger of her again, thinking the boy was dreamold, as If the barons of Wyckhoff for
„le ,)Krothal r|nK of her ing. Shortly afterward the child again
ages hack had sat In ft. On the large ] molher.s fa,„nv
Sl,t wllh called out, saying that a crocodile
table were some legaHooklhg papers.
or()ss
as |iroot 0, her was taking him. This time .the faand as we entered Mrs. Armlstead Identity as the real Agatha. Mrs. ther, thoroughlyaroused, lighted a
arose and plared.herhand upon /hem. : Armlyfead and all the girls were to he lamp, and found that a snake had
The secretary closed the door and took 1 (OUn), hv oath not to rKVHa, the l(J.utl. closed Its Jaws on the boy’s head. He
up her position beside her mistress, ty of the real Agatha, and each of the shouted, and the snake, releasingIts
while we -stood before ihem ill at latter was to he likewise addressed as hold. drew the whole of its body Into
ease and expecting we knew not what, the "Honorable Agatha Wyckhoff.” by the house and encircledthe body of
"Gentlemen." began Mrs. Arnilstead suitors aud servants, in order to pre- the father. He was rescued by the
with great gravity, "I am right, am I serve the secret. This condition could neighbors, who were attracted by the
if they're all sisters

'
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DEED OF BRAVE MAN THAT
I*?l P. Brockway, 8. Secons .
Doka, Minn., uya: "After ijf,*?'

SAVED HUNDREDS.

fertilityundei
cultivation that is lacking in care for
the future la far more noticeable In
some portions of the south than In the

j
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Impaired

anti

the kidney secretions’ were i,a(j|yd|
ordered. I wag completelyworn out
and discouraged when I began
Doan’s Kidney Pills, hut they
right to the cause of the trouble ani
did their work well. I have
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feeling well ever since,"
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Sold hy all dealers. 50 cent* a hot
Foster-Mliburn Co., Buffalo. N* y L

tin1

BING, BIRDIE, DONTI

Ifcrs of
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ITte av«*
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Miss Yellem (about to singt-Whii
Is your favorite air, professor?
Professor— Fresh air— and pleotyof
It! Good morning!

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefullyevery bottle

CA3TORIA

a safe and sure remedy

Too many wells are sunk in the lowest places around the farm home and
barns. I visited more than a dozen
different farm homes last week, writes

t

a correspondent of Indiana Farmer,
aud with one exception,every well
was located . where surface drainage
was sure to get into It. In some places
one well supplied both household

It works

to

perfection,being
much less troublesome than the oldfashioned Jelly bag, says va writer In
Farm and Home.
Clean a plain wooden kitchen chair
thoroughly,and then turn It. legs upward. on a kitchen table. Tie a clean,
slngje or double piece of white
cheeseclothsecurely by the corners to
the chair legs, being careful not: to
allow too much fullness to prevent too.
much sagging.- Place a bowl underneath the hug on the under side of
the chair seat, and then pour some
boiling water from the kettle Into the
bug. When it has run away, and the
cloth is still hot, quickly remove full
bowl and put another In its place, and
pour the hot fruit to be strained Into
the Jelly bag. Again change bowls
and pour the first Juice back into the
jelly bag. Then throw a -clean, white
mosquito netting over the chair, and
that

1
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—

th'

"l

can

thought they must be doing thal"
did you think so?"
"Because they never come back.'*

c»n

"I

"Why

Much sympathy Is wasted on people
who ought to be ashamm^to kefp th«

•

undertaker waiting for a

job

Vitus' Onnpo miss*
and N^rrotn
Diwtviptr" » i ^ I'lWSWI
manenlljrcured br Dr. Kllne ,(irvst Nfrrs Kmmw
fJ OO trial lx.ule and treatiw.Ut.
B. 11. Kllpa, Lai., K)1 Arch Street. I'biladclpkit. Pk

ffITS.
Bt.
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Send for KHKB

How we enjoy meeting a mao
has no tale of woe to tell!

who

Mr*. Wlnalow'* Soothing Srmo.
TofuCblldr**teething,eofteiu “»•
flaanmaUoa.glUygpein.carM wlAdcollu.BctMUa

A little learning and a
are dangerous things.

little

wllow

THECOMEANDSEEM

I

board.”

i-

means that a permanent invuj'
tion is extended to anyone tof05®
and verify any and all statewenj
made in the advertisements oi W
It

hitched up. When Bartlett began to
haw and cluck to the horses they
paid no attention whatever to him.
but as soon as he touched his whip
nnrl herbsllPrlkS — Willi*
mu le from roots and
to them they responded.An examinaoil; drugs ?
tion showed the animals had had their
.ineardrums broken by the crash. Both Come and
1 >o the women of America
horses are now atone deaf — Genegeo
ally use as much of it as we are
Cor. Rochester Herald.

r«.,.l„

See.
See.
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i
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Installing a Telephone in India,

A Simla official,

woman

Come and

See.
one
See.

t

oi

h-

.

to

"Do you know; that your chirkrni;
come over into my garden?"

|

" . .

up to

he

Proof,
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Use For Over .*10 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

This sign is permanently attached
Clark's Corners, two miles north of
to the front of the main bin ding0!
Conesus Lake, when a recent electhe Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
trical storm passed over the place.
The barn on the Bartlett farm was Company, Lynn, Mass.
struck by lightning during the night, What Does This Sign Mean ?
It means that public inspection °i
and when Stephen Bartlett went to
the Laboratory and me thodstn doing
the barn In the morning he found
business is honestly desired.Itroeaiu
that the post between two of the
horses stalled in, the barn was that there is nothing about die business which is not “open andawie*

proud in the possession of aome choice Turkoman
ruga, leaving hla station on a business

I

t

:

ar

The

Bears the
Signature of|

Come and

1

r

|lfg8l Pt

are asked to write ?
See.
Is the vast private correspon^
visit, ordered the installation of a
with sick women conducted “IJ
telephone system.
On hla return he found that the sys- women only, and are the letteni
tem had been installed, but the cool- strictly confidential?
, ^
ies had gone the shortest way to work Come and
Have they really got
In his house and had passed the wire
.
down the leg of his writing table and over one million,
mdeDM'
through hla best rug. cutting it gen- thousand women correspo
.
t
erously In .the process. The tug has Come and See.
Have they proof that LydJ
thus not only been damaged, but It
Pinkham’s Vegetable Conip^fj |
Is fastened to the tabl« and floor and
cannot even be taken out to be cured thousands of these WO®®
Come and See.
brushed— Calcutta Statesman.
This advertisement is only I
doubters. The great army
.1
No Time to Lote,
who know from their own per*’ I
"What!" exclaimed the first sum experience that no medicine ‘“ J
mer girl. In a tone redolentwith sur- world equals Lydia
^1
prise. "You, don't mean to say you Vegetable Compound for h*1?*1/
became engaged to that young man win
anu ^‘• 7
will stui
still go on
on using and
The Sheep Industry.
.
How the Bracing Is Done.
within three hours after being Intro- etited by it ; but the poor
The sheep industry has thriven In
dpced?"
. ^
^suffering
woman
must,
for
be
®
spile of dull times. High prices of"f ^ Inch Iron and cut a thread on
"That's exactly what I said." replied
fered for Iambs have caused farmers
!lie oilierend,says the Prairie Farm* summer girl No.. L\ •Tm goj,,* to
to deplete, their slocks. .Some of the .i*r
A iH°& wooden brace
and n
B is a make a record this season, and can't
unnt- uuu
best lambs should be'kept fur breeding
win* hooked on he Iron C which Is •afford to devote any more time than WII>OWS,a“'JorNEW tf'to.J*
purposes.
luruud till the wire Is fuul
that to one map
'
“• “
'41 • .
t"a
:

Stock barns should be light, dry and
Here Is Another Good Way of Stiffwell ventilated.
enlng a Fence.
Molasses is prpvlng to be
good
feed for farm animals,includingdairy
To brace a corner post In the way
cows.
shown
in the accompanying illustraDairying is the one branch In which
no mao should engage who has not a tion bend a hook in the end of a piece
real liking for cows.
Weed Si are not an enemy. They take
possessionof waste places and often
plow up the soil? and make way for
the coming of grasses.
When the potato vines are half
grown they have filled the ground
with lateral roots. Cultivateover the
roots and not through them.
The dairy ucow requires five times
as much of the 'carbon in her food as
of the protein fcpcause she must from
that produce both heat and energy.

a law

It

Two Horses Stricken Deaf.
An unusual incident -occurred at

gee.

the

Icf

for

could get his coat on. Then he went
back to the Reliance— F. Hopkinson
Smith, in Everybody's.

smashed to kindling.Although the
horses must have been rendered
senseless hy the shock, they did not
show any injury until after being

1

Ilf

of

Infants and children, aud see that

In

this

Ijrofmim:

"Wux any of them babies hurt?"
A month passed before he regained
his strength, and another week before the arm had healed so that he

Substitute for Jelly Bag.
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FARM WATER SUPPLY.
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needs and the live stock. These wells
were located where they were most
convenient for the stock. That is a
mighty poor arrangement,if «ne well
must furnish the entire water supply/
sink it where there is no possible
chance for seepage or surface pollution. Place it &s near the house as
pussllrte,and then pipe the stock supply to a tank in the yard. It's a nuisance to have a tank within 30 or 40
feet of the house. It Is just as convenient to have it a hundred yards
away. It Is necessary to have plenty leave the Jelly Juice to strain all night.
of water during these hot months, but Of course, chair, table, floor and every
Cries f >r help of the terrified couple. be sure 'that it is pure.
utensil used, as well as the cheeseThe snake when killed was found to
cloth and mosquito netting, must be
be 15 feet long, and the head and foreFARM NOTES.
scrupulouslyclean.
head of the boy was surrounded with
a .circle of punctured wounds produced
Cultivation should be mostly to
by the python's teeth.
RACING A CORNER POST.
keep down weeds.

be carried out without fear of recognidates for the hand of the Honorable tion by the servants, as the real
Agatha Wyckhoff?”
Agatha had not been in Kngland since
Yes. that's just what she said: "Can- her early childhood. Thus her Identididates for \he hand of the Honorable ty could be easily concealed,and, by
Agatha Wyckhoff." a took my breath this means. If any proposal of maraway, and before I had time to speak riage were made to her It would be
Uaaful Medicine Bottle.
and set her, right I heard Vincent calm- from a man whose motives wera not
In Europe there Is In common use
ly assuring her that we were candi- mercenary, but purely those of natural
dates' As he had thus rashly com- affection, which was the stepfather's a medicine bottle with a glass stopper,
which has a tiny groove running down
mitted himself I couldn'tgo i.ar-u on object In making the will.
one side of It, which corresponds to a
him, so I let him make all the o her
The will closed with the appoint- tiny groove In the neck of the bottle.
answers that were necessary.
ment of executors and trustees and
"Then you wish to hear the will?" then came the witnesses, the date, and These are used- for medicines that
must be dropped, such as uux vomica
continued Mrs. Armlstead.and Vincent the place of residence.
and stryohnlne.and, when the stopper
assented.
• Then we can stay in thus bully old
“Read the will,” said Mrs. Armlstead place for six weeks," said Vincent. is turned with the groove toward that
In the bottle, the medicine drops out
to th** secretary, and the young lady In
"Hooray!" He's such a kid!
easily and not too rapidly, but, when
gray picked up one of the legal looking
The secretarysmiled at his enthus- finished, the stopper need only be
papers.
lasm* and Vincent must have thought .tprned back ao that the two grooves
'This is to certify," she begun, and
do i )t coincide,and the medicine is
protected from the air.
bTea h. for. when I had heard the in |()W |onHS whi,e , (1|s(.usstJ(1(he wm
Thus it is not necessary ‘to remove
who,.* o that. extraordinarydocument. ! wlth Ml& Armlstead. who seemed perthe stopper from the bottle from the
I was filled with amazement and curl- 1 f„r„y wlllln>>, to julI,art whatever |n.
time It Iff filled until the medicine has
osny. not unmixed with a certain ex } forniatlon d^lred. it was just like all been used.
c.temer.^ln brief, the provisionsof, Vincent to begin a flirtationwith the
i s i'-i!i.H kV'lo will ran
I secretary, just as if there wore not
Comfort for Workers.
l letoher Boyd * stepfatherof the six handsome girls oT his own station
The Anglo-Saxon races have dlsH'tfioral-leAgatha Wyckhoff. had left in the castle But anything feqiinlno .covered that comfort, a high salary
her his entire fortune of about $20,000.- will do for him as long fis she has a anU limited hours of work, make
000. provided that she obey the Condi- sweet smile or soulful eves, or some more |»owerful Instmmenl of the
lions o[ liia will. Should she disregard ' other equally trivial attraction. He'd WnlkerP

thus:

HERO

Captain Scott, Naw York Sailor, Uaad
middle west. The Progressive FermHis Own Body to Stop Laak In
Crowded Ferryboat — All on
DEVICE FOR BERRY GROWERS. er, recognizingthe seriousnessof the
situation, speaks us follows: *
Board Saved.
"The truth Is. that it Is time now to
Cutting Off the Runnere Made Easy
see H M a man who wears out a piece
One morning In January, when thi
for the Worker.
of laud sins— just us a man sins who $e in thfe Hudson river ran unusual!)
The problem of disposingof the sur* wears out a human body with drunk- heavy, a Hoboken ferry boat slow )
plus runners is always a perplexing enness or dissipation.We are coming crunched her way through the floating
one to the straw- to the time when a man will be as floes, until the thickness of the pack
berry grower. Too much ashamed of owning a gullied choked her paddles In midriver. It
commonly t h e hillside us of ow-ning a skin and bopes was an early morning trip and the
runners are al horse. As James J. Hill, than whom decks were crowded with laboring
lowed to run and there Is hardly a greater American men and the driveways choked wHb
form a dense mat living, declared in Washington:
teams; the women and childrenstand" North Carolina was. a century ing inside the cabins were a solid
their own
sweet will. Plac- ago. one of the great agricultural muss up to the swinging doors. While
ing runners is no states of the country and one of the she was gathering strength for a fureasy j o b; a s wealthiest. Today hs you ride through ther effort, an ocean tug sheered tc
everyone m u a f the south you see everywhere, land avoid her, veered a point, and crashed
admit who has gullied by torrentialrains, red and Into her side, cutting her below the
tried that hack yellow clay -banks exposed where once water line In a great V-shaped gash
breaking labor. were fertile fields, and agriculture re- A moment more, and the disabled
Yet It Is demon-.1 duced because its main support has boat careened from the shock and fell
been washed away. Millions of acres, over on her beam, helpless. Into the
st rated every year
in every plant a- m places to the extent of one-tenth of V-shaped gash the water poured a tortlon that it Is the the entire arable area, have been so rent. It seemed but a question ol
only method of Injured that no industry and no care minutes before she would lunge headraising uniformly can restore them.’
long below the Ice.
"And the seriousness of this land
large and brightWithin 2*J0 yards of both boat*, and
ly colored berries. mi rder is not appreciatedby one man free of the heaviest ice, steamed the
Wherever a spot In a thousand. You see an acre of wrecking tug Reliance of the Off
Is found where land ruined and you say: Well, there Shore Wrecking Company, and on her
from some cause Is $10. $20, or $50 loss, according to deck forward stood Capt. Scott. When
the plants are the price of land In your community. the ocean tug reversed her engines
thin on the ground, it is there the best But the truth is, that the merely tem- after the collision and hacked clear of
benles'are always found. Many plans porary estimate put opon land values, the shattered wheelhouse of the ferry
of placing or spacing runners have as Indicated by present prices, does boat, he sprang forward, stooped
been tried, and nearly every grower not indicate at all the far-reaching down, ran his eye along the water
has his own distinctive way, which he extent of the damage. • Three hun- line, noted in a flash every shattered
varies from time to time when he dred years ago you could have bought plank, climbed Into the pilot house of
thinks he has discovered something that land from the Indians at ten his own boat, and before the astonbetter. It really does iiot matter so cents an acre, but if an acre of it had ished pilot could catch his breath
much what arrangement of the run- been rulm*d then, would the damage, pushed the nose of the Reliance along
fiers Is made, provided they are given as we see It now, have amounted to the rail of the ferry boat and dropped
plenty of room. Next to spacing them only ten cents? A hundred years ago upon the latter’sdeck like a cat.
is the labor of cutting off the surplus the same land may have been worth
With a thieat to throw overboard
ones that are not needed. An early- only a dollar an acre; but we know any man who stirred, ho dropped Into
set, vigorous plant will send out a nml; now that to have ruined an acre
the engine room, met the engineer half
tltude of runners during the growing would have meant more than a dol- way up the ladder, compelled him to
seaslm and keep it up till freezing lars loss. And so the price of land return, dragged the mattresses from
weather has stopped growth. I'inch- to-day is no criterionby which to the crews' bunks, stripped off blankets,
l»g or cutting them off with a knife judge the damage aud the sin against snatched up clothes, overalls, cotton
or scissors is slow work and requires posteritywrought by the man who
waste and rags of carpet, cramming
constant stooping, which is relished murders an acre of God's heritageto
them into the great rent left by the
neither by old nor young. This work the human race — a heritagehe meant
tug's cutwater.
may be lightenedas'follows:
to last as long as time itself. The naIt was useless. Little by little the
Take a worn-out hoe, says .Orange tion does well to give the matter seri- water gained, bursting put first beJudd Farmer, and have the blacksmith ous thought."
low, then on one side, only to he
straighten the blade on a line with
calked out again, and only to rush in
the shank. You can have It any_width
STRAINING JELLY.
once more. — .....
the hoe will admit. For cutting around
Capt. Scott stood a moment as If
single plants a narrow blade is best; Handy Device Made Out of a Turnedundecided, ran his eye searchlngly
for narrdwing In the side of a row the
Up Chair.
over the engine room, saw that for his
wider the blade the better. For narneeds it was empty, then deliberaterowing the row an ordinary plowA pupil from the high school class ly tore down the top wall of calking
counter may be used. It may be fas- of cookery. South Kensington, Lon- he had so carefullybuilt up. and betened to the cultivator pr it may be don. Eng., told me about this spbstlfore the engineer could protest, forced
attached to handles, whetted sharp lute for a jelly bag, and I have found his own body Into the gap. with his
and trundled along by hand.
arm outside, level with the drifting
After the raspberries and blacklc«.
berries are through bearing/* Is the
An hour later, the disabled ferry
best time to cut out the old canes. Anboat, with evef? soul on board, was
other simple instrument Is also made
towed Into the Hoboken slip.
out of an old hoe for this work, only
When they lifted the captain from
in this case thfe hoe blade Is turned
the wreck, he was unconscious and
in a sickle shape, so as to catch firmly
barely alive. The water had frozen
around the cane. This allows the man
his blood, and the floatingIce had
to do all the fulling while standing
torn the flesh from his protruding
erect. • His left hand should be proarm from shoulder to wrist. When the
vided with £ strong glove to hold the
N:olor began to creep back to his
canes and pull them out. The illustracheeks, he opened his eyes and said to
tion shows how the cutter looks when
the doctor who was winding the
completed.
bandages:

a
wblii!"
. .

she

orally Reallxed.

The deteriorationof

'

took

LIVES TO

Seriousness of the SituationNot Qen-

ft

Honorable Agatha at her castle In
Shropshire near NV\e. Kngland, for
two, years; In return for which they
w^re each to receive
generous
monthly stipend, enjoy luxurious
lodgings and rich fare, and to litfe a

OWE
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How

they would resent the Idea, the
tide, some hint for present or future
hare idea, mind rtm, of mixing In any- guidance.
thing so derogatory to the Bench, to
You could tell an ex Judge from a
the sacred Bench, as politics. As for
full-fledgedone Just as easily as yon
listeningto the suggestion of who
of tho Well-Informedof the World ha*
would be a good man for clerk, or can tell among a crowd of fishermen
&1 wrays been for a simple, pleasant and
who has caught a string and who has
who might be glad to get a job as
had
"fisherman'sluck." An ex Judge
efficient
liquid laxative remedy of known
bailiff for his night and day services
had a chastened look usually, not at
value;
a
laxative which physicians could
^or months, tut, tut, think of the
all despondent, but a remlniscentlal
\rnilnp," think of the sanctity that
sanction for family use because its comair of "old. unhappy, far-off things,
so afraid
d<lh surround a
f
ponent parts are known to them to bo
and days of long ago." The present
well
late,"
(fcut bless you. when the time began
wholesome and truly beneficialin effect,
incumbent was sometimes radiant,
said
Laura,
drawlo swing around for another election,
Scratch an Attorney and
oftener severe.
ing her opera acceptable to the system and gentle,yet
how easily and sincerelythese good
"As who should say. I «m Sir Oracle.
You Have an Active
coat around her. prompt, in action.
men forgot all about that assumption And when I ope my llpn let no dog hark.”
"Do hurry, dear."
Participant.
of aloofness and pollticnl chastity.
In supplying that demand with its exAt the various banquets with which
Then she led the
You would meet them In the little the. political world amused itself, the
cellent combination 'of Syrup of Figs and
way to the waitpetty bark halls In the various wards, lawyers were always on hand In large
By HR NEST McQAFFEY
Elixir of, Senna, the CaliforniaFig Syrup
/<!
ing automobile.
at the downtowp meetings and at the numbers, and were depended on for
"I'm
too
‘excit- Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relie*
clubs,
and
they
always
remembered
most of the speech making. In the
Because He Is Regirded as
to think on the merits of tbe laxativefor its remarkyou (If you were active In the party). mayoralty electionsand the ward
"Con Man” He Geta the
straight,"
said able success.
nd
they
always
had
a
choice
lot
of
elections they were also active, and
Fcople’a Business.
Flossie,tumbling
"guff" about the principlesof the the brunt of the "silver-tongued" oraThat is one of many reasons why
into the tonneau.
party, whleh. translated Into the ver- tory was invariablyborne by the
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
"It's
the
first
/ CRATCH a lawyer and you will nacular meant: "I want to hold on to members of -the legal profession. I
time I've bver the preferenceby the Well-Informed.
my job." Why, those fellows were remember at one club banquet where
find a politician. It did not need
been
brides- To get it* beneficialeffectsalways buy
occasionally
the
most
ungrateful
and
a
certain
very
eloquent
young
lawyer
an1' acquaintance with practical
ntald
and
1
know the genuine— manufactured by the Calipalpably hypocritical "skates" S^rer arose and began his flowery speech
politics to know that the mem
I am a perfect
with
something
like
the
following:
met.
The
most
ordinary
"ward
workfornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sals
fcrs of my profession were active
fright. My wreath has slipped down
er" could see through such a game as 'Sprung from a race whose blood
urticipanta in the game. But as
my back and goodness knows how by ail leading druggists. Price fifty cents
dates hark to the dawn of the revoluJoe wont on I was aurprised to this without a second glance.
my sash ends ever got around here per bottle.
Of course the corporationcounsel's tion," and so "n. He was followed by
fnd the vast and far-reachinginfluIn front."
office, with a hunch of assistants,was
ence that they wielded. If a man
He'd Pull Hard.
"The ceremony is to be at eight
a
fruitful
place
for
a
bestowal
of
"R’nator Folker. who Journeyed to
gets out to make politics
sharp." jerked out Laura as the auAlbany at Jhe risk of hia’Hfe to cast
Hi profession,he would better first legal Jobs. It had many a tough legal
tomobile rushed along at top speed.
nut
to
crack,
and
was
a
busy,
office.
:x* vote that doomed racing in New
jjudy law anil get admitted to the bar.
"I do wish I hadn't taken the responBeing right ifi the limelight, and with
York, had collected a number of InTbe average popular Impression of a
sibilityof Vera's wreath. 1 promised
so many matters of importance, the
stance* of racetrack trickery," said
lawyer In the “submerged tenth" at4. would he' there an hour ahead of
bend of the office had to lie somebody
an Albany legislator.
uogpheieof pollticnl surroundings,is
time to help adjust her veil and she
who
could
do
more
than
"put
up
a
hold
"Dlscusstng.one day, the way Jocktilt he Is “a confidence man." ‘Hut
left it to me to gee that she had
front." He had to lie a lawyer, and
eys so often sold races, he said that
It that en ironment this is considered
I'l
son. ‘tiling borrowed and something
/'
he was generally a good one. But
there was a Gloucester jockey once,
i> a valuable asset. To be '‘slick.
'PHE tint e-arment shown Is a pretty shade of blue taffetas,worn with a c.i-h blue. Would you brieve it. 1 fould_ the rider of a favorite, who was overwllllo this was a neees«ity ' and while
"imooth.'*to he hailed as a "schemer"
he hail to have •eveffillive, able asI mere skirt the same color. It is tucked from the shoulders to bust, the n't lav my eyes on a blue tiling in our heard to sa> Ih a saloon, tbe night
ty this contingent Is to have Its most
neck
Is cut away to show a vest of tucked figured net, the edges of fronts hotise Finally 'discoveredthis soiled before the favorite ran:
sistants,
he
could
appoint,
by
way
of
—
—
I
profound homage. In such labyrinths
being trimmed with lace, they hook invisibly below the bust. The sleeves blue feather and borrowed a bone
heljilng
out
the
party,
a
number
of
" I shan't win unless tbe reins
cf the politicalcatacombs their Idea
are gathered into a double puff and have undersleeves of tucked net.
hairpin.
"assistant'*corporationcounsels, who
break.'"
of a lawyer Is a man who can nfake a
The
second
is in the same material as the skirt, our model being in a
"1 wonder what on earth Eugene
could he "consulted!’ occasionally and
pood talk and twist tho "law" any way
dark shade of green cashmere. It has a fitting 'lining to which the vest of Purtelle can think of me? 1 have been
Happy
draw
their
salaries
without
going
Into
to rult the necessities of the occasion.
spotted silk Is fixed; Hie materialfronts are trimmed with cords and buttons. late for almost every affair that has
"brain storms" with fatigue. The numMrs. Henpeck— Her husband simply
But he is always a man to be looked
The collar is faced with velvet.
been given for Vera and Tom. I al- won't list* n to her!
ber of corporationcounsels the "trafip to and consulted with.
most wish he weren't best, man."
Hehpeck— How on earth does the
fic"
would
bear
varied
with
different
The result of this outlook on the
NOW THE DRAPED WAISTCOAT. HARD TO IMPRESS MODERATION. "Well, we don't care what he thinks Mucky fellow manage — Stray Stories.
administrations.
Some
corporation
legal professionIs to send various
anyhow," consoled Flossie, trying in
counsels pared It down to actual neyoung fellows to the law colleges, and
It It Worn with Fancy Jacket* and Be- Women Prone to Overdo Things When vain to thread a needle and looking
Your Druggist Will Tell You
cessities.
so
far
as
possible.
Others
to the pi vale offices of full-fledgedat!
come*
Woman
of
Slim
Figure.
That
Murine Kyc Hcmedy Cures Kirs,
Exercise
Is
Ordered.
as
If
she
were
a
victim
of
St.
Vitus'
expanded the list until It threatened
torneys.In their endeavor to get ad
dance as she bobbed around. -If I Makes Weak Eyes Strong Doesn't Smart.
to
stretch
out
“to
the
crack
of
doom."
Bitted to practice and have the right
Soothes Eye Pam aiid Sells for flOc.
The draped waistcoat has come In
It is quite difficultto Impress upon could only find the eye of this needle
The city attorney's office, being ah
to "hang out a shingle.’* If they are
again.
It
Is
to
be
worn
withfancy
women the good of exercise; but It is l might be able to sew this rip in my
electiveone. was
plum eagerly
When any calamity has been
cf foreign nationality they readily acJacket*, and will prove especially be- equally difficult to compel them not to new glove. 1 nevjer saw It until
sought by the more active of the puresuffered the first thing to be remem(nlre a knowledge of the English Ian
coming
to
thin
figures.
Being
made'
to
Overdo
wa8 coming down the stairs, so I bered is how much has been escaped.
ly politicalattorneys. He had a numpiage, and can. of course, speak their
wear with a princess skirt, or a skirt
Give a woman a pair of dumbbellsgrabbed up this sewing outfit."
ber of positions -tinder him of assisown nktlvo tongue^. In this way they
having a princess belt, It Is very short, and tell her to take a gentle exercise a loud report from the side of the
It Cures While You Walk
tants in thf running of the office, and
s?ed to pick up a little practice hang
FcmiI-Kjim- fi>rr<irn»an<lbunions, hot.
Even
Laugh
at
Stale
Pleasantries coming Just to the top of the prin- for five minutes every morning, and machine startled the two occupants, A
cslloukaibmif feel. 2Sr all hrugslsu.
these places were regularly filled from
Itg around the courtrooms of the jusAbout the Outlook.
•‘cess belt. It is much shorter at the she win swing them with violence They screamed simultaneouslyand the
the legal ranks of the party. Here,
ticesof the peace, particularly the po
Nothing can atone for want of truth.
then, were more niches to lie filled up a Hebrew lawyer of wit and woi h. sides than the front and very much several times a day until her arms automobile came to a halt.
lice magistrates.In those days they
The .chauffeur came to the door. -Ruskin.
with
legal timber: ami if a young poli- who did not particularlyfrfficy the shorter in the back than anywhere ache from exhaustion.
id not even need a license to practice
else. The back is absolutely plain
Tell her to play tennis during pleas "Tire's busted,"he announced. ,
tician had "been admitted to the bar’
first speaker. This gentleman struck
Wore a justice. And all the time they
••Well, put another one on. quick,
he
had
a
chance
of
going
in and get- an attitude and launched his oration and tight-fitting,and it is most im- ant days, and she will play it' for
vere mixing In the primary fights, get
ting a salary from the start and an op- in the 'following terms: "Sprung portant that it should fit well, other- hours, at all hours, without modera- commanded Flossie, popping her head
ting °n the delegate tie .ets, running
out to investigate, with her wreath
portuni’yfur experience which would from a race whose blood dates hack wise the effect of the outer jacket tion or judgment.
fertho legislaturea little later on. and
It is the same with every form of hanging over her nose.
be Invaluable to him. All the city at- to tho dawn of creation," and so on cannot be successful. The drapery
even making bold "stabs" at getting
"Haven't got another, miss, and it
torneys 1 ever knew were orators, ex- and so forth. It was unanimously begins at the shoulder seams, where exercise suggested. It seems the natie nominationfor state senators.
cepting one. They were all active In voted that the second speaker was en- the material Is laid In folds. There ture of woman to overdo it through ig is four blocks to tbe nearest car.' if
ran across them in every direction,
are more folds which come from the norance. They do not know its value here was only something on wheels
party work and party councils, • and titled to tho claim of "first blood."
ud most of them were almost entirely
under arm seam, so that the front of enough to comprehend its danger.
in sight you might get a lift."
sometimes graduated from this office
In tho city council you would allanocentof any legal knowledge. "The
the waistcoat is entirely draped, the
They think if a little is good more is
either to higher politicalpositions or
"l^fs walk, then." suggested Lauways
find
the
lawyers
to
the
front;
rule In Shelley's ease" was no differto positions with big corporationsif and on the committee requiring the folds being arranged to give an equal better.
ra. coming out of her stupor. "Oh. we
ent to them from the rule in any felThey weary themselves out. deplete can't. It's starting - to rain. Vera
they chanced to develop unusual ca- handling and disbursing of money fulness across the bust. The waistlow's case. No reason why "Shelley"
coat Is double-breastedand has four thelr^ i.eart action, give themselves can't get married — "
pacity as lawyers.
none was complete without a lawyer
ibculd have "any the best of It!”
acute indigestion, all bbcause they will
The slre;> of the oncoming touring
There were other departments,often on it. The study of ihelr profession, buttons, eovered with the material.
But weren't they "hustlers!" A lot
Such a waistcoat Is usually worn not do in moderation the thing that car rent the misty night air and two
appointive, where legal talent was re- and their opportunitiesfor speaking,
el them were "studying law," a few of
huge searchlights illuminated the
quired, and there was always nine developed them in the matter of pre- over a thin shirtwaist that is not par- would make them well and strong.
Item were admitted by favor of a certicularly evaporate because it will
Doctors and physical cwlturlsts say 1 roa(j. The chauffeur darted but and
politicalattorney"ready at the drop'' senting Ideas shorn of surplus words,
tificatefrom one of the legal "mills."
hardly be seeli, although It should be they have to fight this tendency in waved his aims and shouted in the
of an interviewto shoulder the whit^, anti while they were not by any means
Otherwise known as law colleges, and
man's burden and "take a hack ' at the the wittiest of the council orators, very well fitting and of sheer material, women more than any other one thing path of the huge machine, which was
tome others were practicing before
otherwise the costume will be too when they are upbuilding their blood tearing along at tremendous speed.
city treasury. It is a noticeable fact
they were usually the weightiest.
tbe justices on the "catch-as-cntch-can"'
warm and one may not remove a coat* and tissues.
The ear slackened its pace Just in
that lawyers as a rule (I don't say
It is really amazing to look tip and
flan of professionalethirs, and deworn over a waistcoat. There is altime to avoid running him down. Imit because I am one myself) are honascertain what a remarkable influence
fending on what is popularly known
The Princess Underslip.
most always a high collar and a fancy
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